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,.., 
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J. B. Taylor, B. S. Cooper, A. J. Andrews, A. H. Stuckey. 
Presiding Elder Ex-Officio Chairman. 
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DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS. 
The South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, held in Camden, S. C., Nov. 28, 1907. 
Bishop D. H. Moore, D. D., Presiding, J.B. Middleton, Secre-
tary. Post office of Secretary, Darlington, S. C. 
1. Who have been Received, by 1:rransfer, and from what 
Conference1 William Mc Willie, Atlanta Conference. 
2. Who have been Readmitted? None. 
3. Who have been Received on Credential, and from what 
Church? Cato. J. Rapley, Deacon, A. M. E. Church; .Alferd 
D. Jackson Elder, A. M. E. Church; \V. C. McDonald, Elder 
A. M. E. Church; Major. T. Mettz, Elder A. M. E. Church; 
Jackson. S. Cooper, Elder A. M. E. Z. Church; J. H. "\Vithe1 -
spoon, Deacon, A. M. E. Z. Church. 
4. Who have been Received on Trial? a. In Studies of 
First Year: William Stoney., Robert F. Freeman, John I.1\-fil-
ler, Charles H. Hood, Darias E. Thomas, Burrel J. McDaniel, 
Molester Wilson, Grant VV. Moore, G. W. Rogers. 
5. Who have been Continued on Trial? a. In Studies of 
First Year: Thomas J. Robinson, H. H. Conyers. b. In Stud-
ies of Second Year: Laurence Rice, Thomas C. Frasier, John F. 
Green, .Arthur R. Howard, Frank L. Baxter, Jr., James E. 
Jenkins, J.C . .Armstrong, Henry J. Kirk, Daniel P. Murphy. 
6. ,vho have been Discontinued? L.A. Armstrong, Pro-
bation first year at his own request. 
7. Who have been Admitted into Full Membership? a. 
J. rr. Martin. b. Elected and Ordained Deacons previously: J. 
F. Woods, Robert Harrington, Daniel L. Thomas, SilasJ.Coop-
er Morris O. Stewart.1 Nathaniel vV. Green, Boston S. Cooper, 
J~dge R. Grah~m, ~Tel~on S. Smith, Nicholis T. Bowen, Jr. · 
8. What Members are in Studi~s of Third Year1 J. T. 
Martin, J. !J'. Woods, Robert F. Harrington, D. L. Thomas, 
Silas J~ Cooper, N. T. Bowen, l\L 0. Stewart, N. ¥/. Green, 
Boston S. Cooper, Judge R. Graham, Nelson S. S1nith, J. H. 
WitherRpoon. 
9. ~vVhat members are in Studies of Fourth Year1 Andrew 
w. Fuller, James A. Murray, W~lliam F. Smith, Boston S. 
Cooper. 
. 10. ,vhat Members have Completed the Oonferene,· 
Course of Study! John C. Gibbs. 
11. What others have been Elected and Ordained Deacon, 
Anthony Quarles, Geo. Winningham, E. L. Keit, Robert F. 
Freeman, '"\Villiam C. Crofford, Samuel M. Brown, Arthur R. 
Howard, B. J. Price, Hope Loyd, David L. Thompson, Dennis 
Chisolm, Jacob T. Brown, Thomas Williams, D. B. Butler, 
Doctor Edwards, Sandford Bryant. 
12. What others have been Elected and Ordained Elders? 
Benj. J. Edney, Frank C. McNeil, James A. Norris. 
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13. ,v as the Character of each Pieacher examined? yes. 
14. Who have been Transferred and to what Conferences? 
None. 
15. ,vho have Died? S. S. Butler. 
16. v\:hohave been Located at their own Request? None. 
17. '\v ho have been Located! None. 
18. vVho have Withdrawn? J. \Y. Dore. 
19. ~ho have been permitted to V{ithdraw under Charges 
or Co1npla1nts? W. S. Bai]ey. 
20. Who have been Expelled? None. 
21. "'.:hatothe1· personalNotation should be 1nade? None. 
22. \,v ho are the Supernumerary Preacher? Thomas Sims 
.-\. J. Robinson, J. D. \,Vhittaker, A. G. Tovn1send. 
23. vVhoare the Superannuated P1eaehers? M. lJ'. Black 
.f o?n Burroughs, Absalo1n Cooper, Benj. Robinson, Pollydor; 
\V 1therspoon, S. S. Lawton, .T. '\V. Brown '\Vaites l\Iclntosh 
'f'. J. Clarke, II. H. l\latthews, I. S. Elps', A. II. liarrison.' 
. 24. "'ho are _the Triers of .Appeals! E. B. Bnrrougbs, 
,J. 0. Bureh, B. S .• r ackson, ,T. A. Rrowu, It. L. Hickson. 
25. \,Vhat is ·che Statistical Report for this vear OJ See 
'l1ables. ., · ·, 
26. ,vhat is the .Aggregate of the Benevolent Collectjons 
~rdered by the General Conference, as reporte(l by the Cou-
terence Treasurer? $13,222. 
. . 27. What are the Claims on the Conferenf\e Fund? 
~3,00U. 
28. "that has been Received on these Claim~ aud l1uw 
has it been Applied 0? $1,650.f>0. See Stewards' Re{lork 
29. ,vhere are the Prea.ebers Stationed? See Appoiut- .. 
ments. 
30. ,vhere shall the Next Conf{'rfuee be held? 8partan 
hurg, S. f'. 
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3-ournal of t,roceebings. 
FIRST DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Camden, S. C., November 28, 1907. 
· Conference met in 102d session, ( since re-organization 
the 43rd) at Trinity l\Iethodist Episcopal Church, Camden, 
S. C., at 10 A. l\I. Thursday on the above date. 
By instructions of Bishop D. H. Moore, D. D., LL. D., 
a Thanksgiving service was had. Tbe Rev. A. S ... T. Brown 
conducted devotional services. B. G. Frederick led in a 
fervc:ut prayer. After the singing of the first by1nn, "0 for 
a thousand tongue etc'' the Thanksgiving Psalm was read 
responsively. A service of songs of Thanksgiving was held 
and the Conference was led in a very appropriate and fer-
vent prayer by Father John Burroughs. The preaching ser-
vice was led by ,v. G. Valentine, P. E. of the Snmter Dis-
trict. F. D. Smith offered prayer. R. A. Cottingham 
preached from John 11-28, Subject "The Divine Call to 
Man." The eermon was evangelic, full of pathos and divine 
unction and was highly helpful and comforting to believers, 
while the call to Mankind i.n general was emphasized-This 
call coming to the human race through Gods various provi-
dences. He said that the settlement of the race and all 
other human problems depend entirely upon the reRponse 
to the divine call. God cannot be defeated. His plans and 
purposes cannot fail. He is infallible. A.11 social, civic, and 
religious problems will be settled definitely and permanently 
by Christianity. Therefore, let us be Christians. 
The closing prayer was made by C. C. Robinson. 
A. thanksgiving offering of $10.22 was lifted. 
Announcements made. Doxology sung. Benediction 
pronounced by R. A.. Cottingham. 
Conference met at 2 P. M. The Lord's Supper was ad-
ministered by Bishop D. H. Moore, assisted by the Presiding 
Elders. 
The Secretary called ·the roll by request, and (134) one 
hundred and thirty four were present and responded. 
u 
C~nferen?e proceed~d to elect a Secretary, J. B. ~fiddle-
ton, \\ as nominated by 0. L. Lo()"an and I E1 Lo b F w y 
1
) . . . b . , • • w er y y . 
. _ance. .L\Jesult ot vote, the tormer 4(J, the latter 39. J. 
~- l\'li~dleton _was declared duly chosen. He nominated the 
following ass_istants: \V. H. Jones J 1vr"~"d \V s 
T
l, EB ' . J_u~ay, 
.u.ompson, 1 • • Burroughs D. II. I(e~rse H c A b · · 'l'h . t· ' Al ' • • n..S ury. 
e no min a 10n was concurred in. 
, . tT. U. l\Iartin wa~ elected Stati~tical Secretary. II i8 al3-
1S1stants chosen by him were I. L. Hardv L L Th J 
C G
. bb C C --. '1 ,.,, ' • • om as' . . 
. 1 es, . . Scott. Concurred in. 
. vV. R. J ervay was unanimously elected rrrea8urer His 
assistants are R. A. Uottiugharn, B. S. A. \Yilliams c K 
Brown. Concurred in. ' · · 
rrhe Conferenc~ b:1r _ ~as fixed to include the space from 
the chanc~l to ~nd 1~_cl_ud1ng the fourth window therefron1. 
. The time for meeting and adjourning the sessions wa~ 
fl_xed at 9 ~- M. to 1 P. l\L rrhe first half hour for devo~ 
tional services. 
rrhe special cc,mmittees were nominated by B. F. With-
erspo?n for the Presiding Elders as follows and was adopted 
See list. ' · 
. ., A motion by B. G. Frederick that the report of the 
Confer_ence Ste,,vards be exclusive of revision bv Conference 
'Nas laid upon the table. " 
J?ividends from the Book Cvncern for $1,~:3.5, and froin 
t_he Chartered .B.,nnd for $:22 was presented t'o t.he Con-
ferenee ?Y ~fr. ,,:. C. Price, who was in trod need and who 
:-,poke _eflech vely 1n behalf of that great ins ti tu tion. 
Bishop 1"1oore spoke in high commendation of Byron 
Palmer's ~reat book, "_God's \Vhite 'rhrone," and req{1est-
t~e ,Conference to appoint a m~1nber to solicit subserihers 
tJl1e1efor. The Conference appointed C. C. s~ott. 
Resolutions by B. G. Frederick touchiucr the diviRivn of 
eonference in two or more conferences as de:n1e<l best were 
offered. 
~ n1otion by G. ,v. Cooper to table the f;ame did not 
prevail. See resolutions. 
On n1otion a statistical session of t'.Onference was or-
dered_"for 5 P . ..,J\L C. C. Jacob::; was appointed to presic.e by 
the Bi~hop. L. C. J acohs proceeded to explain the nature 
of the new statistical blanks. 
Reports of collections for Forei<rn au<l lIOJne 1""-. 0 s1·ons 
("1 h h E . b . . l. Lt;) ' 
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The 13th question was called and the Beaufort District 
oonsidered. 
F. and H. M. C. E. F. A.. 8. E. 
C. C. 
C. K. Brown $25.00 
$180.00 $ 1.00 
L. W. Williamb 24.00 
$2G.00 · 38.00 
2.00 
D. J. Sanders 46.00 
88.00 G0.00 
;,.00 
A.. R,. Howard 8.00 
15.UO 8.00 
2.00 
[. Myers 10.00 
5.00 12.00 
5.00 




W. G. ,Vhite 85.00 
3.00 
J. L. Chestnut 10.00 
8.00 10 00 
1.00 
W. Thomas 10.00 
13·.oo r..oo 
1.00 
I. f3toney 20.00 
10.00 5.00 
1.00 
6.00 15.00 16.00 
1.00 
M. Stewart A. H. Harrison, absent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • ...... 
E. ,J. Curry, absent ....................................... • ... -• • • • • • • • • •. • • 
J. J. July 25.00 25.00 40.00 2.00 
A.. M. Wright 32.00 15.00 32.00 
B .. 00 
J. T. Latson 10.00 30.00 44.00 
1.00 




A. D. _tsrown 25.00 
M. O. Stewart, 
absent ............. , ...................................... 
The effective elliers were passed in character. Ilennetts-
ville District was ealled and 
D. L. Thomas 42.00 4.00 a3.00 2.00 
J. A. Gary 25.00 20.00 30.00 2.00 
·M. V. Gray 4.00 ........................................... . 
W. S. Thompson 106.00 !fa.00 106.00 5.00 
B. S. ,Tacksou 45.00 60.00 75.00 6.00 
C. C. Robinson 30.00 10.00 16.00 2.00 
J. McEady 45.00 30.00 41.00 ................ . 
J. B. Middleton 54.00 48.00 31.00 6.00 
J. McLeod 15.00 42.00 42.00 4.00 
W. B. Romans 30.00 40.00 50.00 2.00 
J. R. Graham 32.00 ....... .. 20.00 4.00 
8. Green 30.00 36.00 58.00 1.00 
.J.P. Robinson, absent 10.00 60.00 45.00 3.00 
R. F. Harrington 30.00 30.00 54.00 4.00 
B. c. Jackson 40.00 5.00 .53.00 :-;.oo 
J.C. Burch 25.00 20.00 36.00 5.00 
were duly passed in character. 
Charleston District was called and 
M. M. Mouzon 60.00 60.00 156.00 10.00 
N. W. Gaillard, abt1ent ................................................ . 
E. B. Burroughs 45.00 /iB.00 60.00 6.00 
G. 8. McMillan 10.00 lo.00 10.00 .............. . 
J. L. Henderson 80.00 10.00 76.00 2.00 
J. F. Green 15.00 2.00 15.00 1.00 
8. Simmons 13.00 12.00 24.00 2.00 
11 
T. fL Robinson 34.00 25.00 
.T. S. 'fyler 
............ 
10.00 10.00 7.00 
Vi/. H,. J ervay :10.00 27.00 46.00 
G, F. ~filler 16.00 16.00 16.00 
'rhomas Judge 15.00 .......... 15.00 
B. S. A. vVilliams 25.00 20.00 81.00 
B. F. }Iillen 1.00 1.00 
U. II. llarleston 
............ 
10.00 20.00 10.00 
,,,ere passed in character. 
Florence District was called and 
vY. S. Neal, sick 
Daniel Brown, absent 6.00 15.00 
Renjamin Brown 50 50 · · · · · 7.6 · · · · 












J. A. Norris 10 10 10 
J. T'. l\fartin 48 . .. . . .. . .. .. . 40 ··· · .. 
l. L. Hardy 60 40 88 ..... 
K :i-;. Stratton 75 .. ... ..... .. 35 ! 
J. Il<~1homas 10 40 40 2 
N. ,v 1lson 20 20 35 2 
P. H. Uan1lin, absent .................... . I{ .. A .. Uottingham 30 45 ........ 80 ................ 6 ... . 
F. L. Baxter, Jr. 28 2 30 2 
J. lt. 'rownsend 20 17 20 2 
ll. l\L Pegues 7 5 25 60 3 
\V. Littlejohn 65 i 42 2 
·\r. Steele 2 2 3 
C. 11. Hood 2;5 25 40 
C. n. Lowery 8 3 2 
II. C .. A.sbury 50 50 75 
D C.:• l . r,_J::t1ters 62 40 100 
wel.·e passed in character. 
Gr ,~en ville District was called and 
JC c· 1 u 1 2 • /. _( i u s 3 
C. C. Si·ott 30 28 36 








'r. l\feF,trlan, supply 5 2 .................................. 
L. G. Gregg 50 50 50 
5 
R. L. B~ickson 105 100 57 
10 
J. C . .,,.\.rrnstrong 4 3 6 
1 
\Vin. David 12 13 13 
2 
D. P. l\Iurphy 5 3 3 
2 
C. L. Logan 15 5 10 
3 
J F T k' 3 B 6 • :.1 • • , en ins 
1 
T. G. Uobinson 10 9 15 
1 
Vv. B. Bowers 12 8 11 2 
York Goodlet 20 22 20 
2 
J. C. ~Iartin 20 20 15 
3 
,J. D. M:itchell 20 6 30 
2 











G. ~N. Beckham 
T. C. :Fraser 



















were passed in eharrcter. 
rrhe Oran(J'eburg District was called and... 3 
b 13 10 20 
G. v\'. Gantt · 30 34 2 s. n. "rilliamB 6 3 ........... . 
J. H. Johnson 4 ........ 20 3 
c. H. Dangerfield 22 1~ 26 2 
J. L. Grice 30 10 17 1 
J. M. Phillips 4o 3 ......................... . 
B. IL Gandy 4 25 2 
N. T. Bowen, Sr. 35 · .... · .. · ...................... . 
B G F
1·ederick no report. · · · · .. · ·· · · ·., · · · · ·.. 2 
. • - ' 1'"' 10 15 
W. J. Smith t, 40 210 5 
1. H. Fulton 1~ 6 22 4 
A. G. Townsend · 20 25 3 
J A Brown 
25 1-- 2 · · 20 10 o 
A.. R. Smith 3 62 50 4 W. M. R. Eaddy 50 30 81 5 
A... G. Kennedy 12 3 16 2 s. J. Cooper 
were passed in character. 
S ta
nburg District was called and 
The par 10 18 1 




B. J. Boston 
15 iZ 61 1 
F ,v. Vance 7 41 4 
\V. H. Greer ·1~ 2i 25 2 
D. H.. Kearse 2 3 1 
J. F. Woods 2t 20 21 4 L. L. Th?mas 10 14 7 ........... . 
W. S. Bailey f .. ·l to contmittee on conference relations. 
was re er1e( 15 6 2 
A. ,v. Fuller 10 15 20 6 
R. C. Campbell 10 45 32 1 
II. J. Kirk ! 17 10 4 
s. A.. King 6 6 18 1 
N. S. Smith ll 2 lfi 2 
N. W. \1rcen 20 16 23 2 
t~~~;is. k lo .. ·40 ............ ·7 r; · ........... · 10 ... . 
A.. E. QUlC 7 20 10 2 
J. A. Glenn l3 5 1 
G. vV. ,villiams ii l0 30 2 
E. w. A.~ams 10 5 ~ 1 2 
• 
A.. narr1s , 
Pai;:.sed in character. were IC) 
The Sumter District was called and 
B. S. Cooper 30 30 30 5 
H. H. Conyers, no report ............................................ . 
J. Vi/. Brown 4 
J. B. Taylor 35 
J. A .. Harrall 25 
,v. H. Jones 2 
F. D. S1nith 21 
S.S. Sparks 50 
A. S. J. Brown 35 
R. A. Thomas 20 
\V. :iYI. Baker 42 
J. D. \Vhitaker 12 
J. T'. \Vilson 10 





































\V. l\'I. IIarrall 25 75 
A. B. friurphy 12 
:H'. E. }t:cDonald 24 
L. M. Dunton 20 5 714 5 
D. M . .1.Uinus . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Benjamin Robinson, C. C. Jacoh.3~ Thomas Sims A. J. 
Robinson J.\,L l( Black, John Burroughs, George G~ay .A 
CoQper, P. Witherspoon, S. S. Lawton, J. \V. Brown, \Vaites 
::Vlclntosh, T. J. Clarke, and R. H. JYlatthe\VS were passeu. in 
character. 
rrlle Revs. I. G. Penn, General Secretary of the Epworth 
League, I. L. Thomas, D. D., Field Agent of the Home l\fis-
sionary and J. L. Dart, D. D., of Charle~ton were introduced. 
Dr. Thomas au dressed the conference in the interest of 
Honie lVIis:sion and Church Extension. 
On motion of C. C. Scoot, it was voted that when we do 
adjourn we adjourn to 1neet at 7 .:-JO p. m 
rrhe list of committees was read, notiices and announce 
ment8 1nade. The statistical session was then held, I. E 
L'owery in the chair, by appointment of the Bishop. The 
Statii',tical Secretary called the list of charges and receive<l 
the Statistical Reports from most of them .. 
The Doxology was sung. Announcements made. The 
session was dismissed by I. E. Lowery. 
Conference convened at 7 .30 P. M. pursuant to adjourn-
ment., Bishop D. H. Moore presiding. The conference wat;. 
led in devotion by E. B. Burroughs. Tht minutes of tbt. 
preceeding sessions were read, corrected and approved. A 
letter from Bishop H. vV. Warren bearing sentiments of lovt~ 
and esteem to the conference was read by Bishop Moore. 





The cleveni,h question was taken up and on motion of 
N. T. Bowe.n, ,hi.cob T. }3rown a local preacher, recommend· 





rado Conference was elected to Deacon's Orders. 
On motion it was voted that when we do a•l_journ, we 
adjourn to llleet at 8.30 A. 111. tomonow. 
It was voter! that Bishop Moore he requested to wire 
J3ii,hop H. ',V. Warran expression of highest e5teem and love 
from the confereuce and the hope of added years to his use-
ful unU beautiful life, for we know him as a brother beloved 
in our Isn1el. The hymn "B\esL be the tiUe that binds" was heartily 
W. G. Valentine, P. K of the Sumter District. rea<l au suug. 
able report of the U.istrict. Hymn "A charge to keev'' ek 
....... ,, 1 son, L • 1,,. reporte · ie work o the Charlestou was snog. 
J 
L... ' 1T' l l) ~ ' d tl f 
District with line effed. Hymn ••Omyar(l Christian t\ohliers" 
was snug. J . .I<'. Page, P. I<). repre~euted the Greenville District in 
~ltperb terms, empha8izing divine help. Hymu ·' Father I 
stretch 1ny hantls to thee" was RHng. G. J. Davis, P. R reporteU the Beaufort Di:itrict show-
ing geuernl ail vaucemeut al•)llg all Ii ne~ to higher gronn<ls. 
):lymu '' A. d1arge to keep I have" was sung. 
l\. F. Witherspoon, P. R was at his best in reportin~ 
theSp,nt'.lnbnrg l)i8trict. Fo1 \)rnadth aud scope lie was nu· 
s11rpas5ed. His referenc<'S to vi~its of the death angel were 
tondiing an<l pathetic. Hymn "Shall we meet beyond th~ 
river" wab 8Ung. G. W. Cooper, P. E. reported the Orangeburg Di~trict,, 
showing marked progrest-1 along all lines. 
J. S. 'rhon1as, P. E. in bis ,uagnificent report of th~ 
Bennett~v i\le l)istriet completely entraneet1 the bod v. His 
paper wa8 a gem of the fi.1·8t order. His star is in th~ ascend 
ency. ErnUition, wit, wi~dom ·•,nd eloquence corrnscate.<l 
like chained l ighteuing and the auJ.ience was electrHiecl. 
Hymn ••,Jesus knows a.ll abont oar struggles" was snug;. 
C. It. Brown. 1'. E. the Mars of our conf<'ren<·e snbrnit-
ed, a~ :i\ways, a ,!lean cnt and we.ll t1efinec1 ana\vsis of the 
cGudition of the Florence Distriet. 'fhe -preachers of th•· 
Florence District throngh their chosen RpokeRman, H. C. As-
b•HY pre,;ented to the retiring offooer a beautiful gold watch 
a:; a token of their love and alf ectiou. The laymen of th<' 
distriet thron:;h l\-Ir. E. ,J. 1'/fcCollnm pr':'sentell witb words of 
Jove a beautiful silver tea service. The re~pouse by t,he re-
cipient was very tender and ton::hing. Hymn "Bless be the ' 
tie that binds" ~;ras suu~-Bishop :,.toore e~~presse.d pleasure and extended hi" 
hearty con:rratnlations to the donors and recipient of the ex· 
qnisitc testimonials of their higl1 esteem. 
15 
Dr I L '£h · - . · ·_ · omas Secretary f 0 . I-I . . 
mt10duced, he delivered an add .. 1 • ome :M1ss10ns was 
q_uence in the interest of H ~ess_ of ;.(reat force and el,1 s10n. ome • 1ss10ns and Church Exten-
. A colleetion of $:-i.00 was lifted r . , . announeements made rrb. l • N ot1ces were p·1 ven and 
b d
. · · e uoxolog·'v ., 
0 
'-
!me 1~t1on_ pronounced bv D~· . " "a~ sung urn! the 
Collection for the day $40·.oo. . L L. rhomas. 
SECOND DAY. 
Conference convened at q A . presiding. The Bishop read ; . ~L Bishop D. lI. Moore 
~nd Chapter. After sing; ~,sI'm(o1n1ng leH~on 2nd rrirnothy 
+· • ,. 1.Dg > x Fre<1•j1•. k l d 
1eren(•,e in prayer 'rh i\rf. . • • • - n., ic e the con-. e 1u.1n utes of the -
were read, corrected and a 1 pl'ev1ons sessious ,
1
,h pprovec . 
e twentv-third quectio . ,John Burrou()'hs AC .... , n,,\aS e~llecl and l\I. F. Black 
,~ S r ~ ' . oope1 B Hob1n ··01.1 p vV. ' ;.:,. • .. awton, J. ,v. Brown' ,F· 1\i . l b · , • .. 1therspoon 
·.t.ll d_ T J ,-,1 ] , t .... , Ct uto~h H I·I i\,r tth ' ' ~ · • • c,,ar rn were Ct'nt' , . . ~ , . • •• ua ew~ 
lation. ]~he statistica·l a : • it1~,1•Nl in the superanuated re-
f ti · · .:,Ccre ,try ealled the 1· t 1· · or ,1e1r reports. ·' · 
15 0 
delinquents 
On mot,ion a rnem )rial .. '-See list. , comm1t,ee was onlered as follows: 
. ne spe~•.ia 1 order for th. h . l . 
di vision of the <·.ouferell ··e· 1·11:s to~u·. 1av1ng arrived, viz the '1'1 
t
·li t t! \,, tO .v.,o eonfe1•µ 11 c r· ' ,a' " ie speed1es be limited . , ' . · ·, e<es. t w~s voted 
'\'V. F. l\kDowell entered . t? t_hi ee nam~tes each. Bishop 
t>ral applau~e aml waA i' . eo1;;er:,nce at this ~tage amid Jib-
called for th • . . ouua_ ~· 1J1t.rnd11eed. ({. '\Y. C ,, . 
r-, . . e1)Jev1ou~que~,t101~. 'fl u'l ·•. . . ~opcI 
[he question wao l,. • ·-~-1 le cal Welt-\ uot tiUSta1ned 
t,' <" ua,, 11~~nl pro and ' tI- . . um was O!'(lere<l and a vot l ' . ;, co1'..' . ,e previous qu~s-
follows: rrotal vote CB"'t 1~)~) t·) a.: e~ . and uoes resu Ited as 
"3 . ·'" ,,o or d1v1810n S" . ,), , ma.1orit:v for ,liviHion 30 _' U 1,. • ", a~a1J18t division of 9 votes. Application to . ~ ut (I the the 2-,3 rnlc a lack 
moval of the euabJino- . ·t t,~Ho General Conference for re-
adopted. " ac ' pi esented by C. IL Brown was 
Resolutions of brotherl r -. , • McDowell and far.c -,. . · ~ ~)rnpathy to Bishop ',V F 
f th . llill.f owwg to the seve. . 11 . . • . yr e family were a·.I • cl S l~ I ness of a mem her 
'teil the conference ii~ i~eer. '. ~e,,resol11t1ons._ Hi,ihop Moore 
o'. the sick child. A verse lr~r' ~nt prayer tor the recovery 
brnds" was snn"' and TI' e yum "Blest be the tie that 
tnde to the conf~~ence ;1~~;; ~cnowell expreAP.ed his grati-
brotherl}T sy1npath :h .lo1 e interest, rnanifeHted antl tl1e 
. ' y R. 0 ,n1. , , 
Resolutions bv J A. B . . resolutions J • • ro\, n ,-vere re2.<l arnl ador>ted Re . . '' .e 
Bish!;~~:VhecPr!;if;r~~t~~~ig~{~~~
1 
to the ehair by the 
., 




'i I , 
' 
I l 
Dr. L. M. Dunton presented his re11ort of ou:r; school, 
Claflin University which was well received. The Bishop re-
sumed the cllair and he spoke in highest terms of Dr. Dun· 
ton the Faculty and the school. 
'The Revs. R. E. Jones, D. D., Editor of the S. W. C. 
A.dvocate S. C. VVest of the North Carolina Conference and 
J. W. BoYkin, pastor of the Baptist Church of Camden were 
introduced. . It was voted to meet at 3 P. M. for an afternoon se~s1?n • 
Notices were given. Doxology _sung, and the beneihct10n 
offered by J. E. Wilson. Collect10n for the day $22.00. 
Conference met pursuant to adjournment at 3 P. M. The 
presiding Bishop in the c~air. T~ie devoti_ons :~r~ led by 
John Burroughs. 'l'he mrnutes of the previous ~ession were 
read and approved. '1 ~. Question 10 was taken up and John C. Gibbs was ad· 
vanced and elected tu elders orders. 
Question 9 was called and A.. W. Fuller, J • A.. M: urr~y, 
w. F. Smith, and B. S. Cooper were advanced to the studies 
of the 4th year. . The 7 question was considered and J. T. Mart~n was 
elected to deacons orders and admitted in full connection. 
J. F. Woods already a deacon. 
R. F Harrington 
D. L. 'fhomas 
Silas J. Cooper 
M. 0. Stewart 
N. T. Bowen, Jr. 
N. W. Green 
J. R. Graham 
N. S. Smith :, . . .•. ~- 1, • 1 
Boston S. Cooper a deacon, were aom1tted 1n1.'0 .1U L c?.1-
nection after being addressed by the Bishop and answenng 
responsively the discipli_n~ry questions. . . . . 
The various propositions sent down from the G,aneral 
Conference and the various Annual Confrrenees were vot<'d 
upon: . . No. 1 For Race Bishops, ye~ O, no 130. 
No. 2' Iowa Conferenol\ proposition, Change of the ratio 
of membe;ship, etc yes O. '10 131. 
No. 3, W. '\Visconsin Conference _y~s O, no 131. " 
No. 4, Illinois Conference proposition yes O, no 13~- . 
On motion it wa8 voted to proceed to the election of 
delegates to the ensuing General Conference and that five 
tellers be appointed by the chair. I. H. 1''ulton, _ J • W • Moul-
trie, r. L. Hardy, J. McEaddy and W. G. Wh1te were ap· 
pointed. . r· . K w·11· , , 
The first Question was called and \\ 1lham_lhc 1 1e "as 
transferred from the Atlanta Conference to this <'.Onference. 
17 
Question 14 was ea1led. Anl'.-lwer none. 
Question 15 was called. Answer none. 
Question 16 was called. Answer none 
Questiou 17 w2,s called.. Answer none. 
Question 18 \ras called. J. \V. Dore. 
Q,uestion 19 was called. An8wer n~ne. 
Question 20 was called. Answer none. 
Question 30 was taken up. Spartanburg wa~ norrlinate<l 
by B. F. VTitherspoon as the seat of the next Conference. 
Upon motion Spartanburg was unanimouBly ehosen and so 
declared. 
The Rev. S. S. Lawton was called to the chair to pre-
side. 
Dr. I. G. Penn General Secretary oftheEpworth League 
addressed the conference instrnctively and enthnsiastieallv 
relative to the cause he represents. .. 
The following were pre8ented for recognition of orders 
and were received by virtne of their credeutia1s. Viz. 
C. J. Rapley. From the A. 1\1. E. Chnreh. Deacon. 
A. D. tlaekson. Fron1 A. l\L E. Church. Elder. 
l\L T. 1\f€tz Prom A. lH. E. Church Elder 
J. S. Cooper From .A. IvI. E, Z. Church. Elder. 
·--- ,v. C. McDonald Fl'om A.. M. E. Church. Elder. 
_.-,,,-> Conference proeeded to elect its delegates to the General 
..... Conference. .A.s a re,•)ult of the first ballot C. C. Jacobs was 
elected by 108 votes and C. R. Brown by 83 votes. The 
t;econd ballot resulted in the election of J. S. 'fhomas bv 93 
votes. The result of the third ballot was favorable to l~. F. 
vVitherspoon with 90 vot~s. The followinrr were unamionsly l'"'I • 
chosen reserv~§. J. E. ,v ilson, G. Vi. Cooper and G. J. 
Davis. 
The doxology was sung and the benediction pronounced 
by Bishop D. H. Moore. Collection for the day $26.00 
THIRD DAY 
'rhe devotional exercises at 9 ~- M. were led bv D. H. 
Kearse; brief fervant prayers we~ made by several of the 
brethr~n. At 9:30 the business sessj0n began, Bishop D. H. 
Moore 1n the chair. The 1\1.inutes of the previous sessions 
were read and approved. 
· D. H. Kearse gavb yery important information of his 
!-,Chool located at Cowpens, S. C., whieh i~pressed the Con-
ference favorably. 
C. 0. Scott presented the Bible cause effectively. 
G. J. Davis spoke for a local Church at Barnwell S. C., 
recently destroyed by fire and lifted a collection for the same 
f9.60. 
,"' --·---










. I l 
t . ' 
Dr. R. E. Jones made a strong plea for the support of the 
S. W. C. Advocate and clearly showed. the necessity of the 
paper becoming self-snpporting. It was voted to publish 
fae names of the contributors for M.ission as usual in the 
past, on a rnotion by C. C. Scott. A.G. Townsend read a paper from the Ministerial Relief 
A.ssociatiou. Resolutions by I. H. Fulton were discussed 
and addopted. See Resolution. Ques. 4 was called and John I. M.iller, William Stoney, 
Derias E. Thomes, Grant ',V. M.oore, M.olester Williams, G. W 
Rodgers, C.H. Rood, Robert F. Freeman and B. J. ~1cDan· 
iel were admitted on trial. Question 11 was taken up and W. T. Quarles, J. R. How-
ard, Winningham, E. L. Keit, Benj:.min Prince, Robert F. 
Freernan, David L. Thompson, \Vrn. C. Crawford, Samson 
Bryant, Simon Lloyd, Dennis Chisolm, Thos. W. Williams 
and Samuel Brown were elected to deacons orders. 
Question XII wa~ called and Frank C. ~icNie1, B. ,J. 
Edney and J. A.. Morris were elected to elders orders. 
Question XV was ca1lel1 and answered, S.S. Bottler (lied 
during the year. Bishop W. F. McDowell was again introduced; the song 
"Beloved, we are the eons of God etc" was sung heartily. 
Bi!ibop McDowell then s;.wke upon the topic, <•The Negro 
problem," emphasizing the necessity of an upright and 
honorable life along all lines and specializing good morals and 
industry with frugality as the Negro's hcst protection in this 
oonntry. His remarks along the line of self help were point· 
ed, practical and strong. n;-here will be fruitage. C. L. Lo· 
gan in a fervaut appeal for the support and maintaimwce of 
Claflin University related a personal business transaction of 
great interest from the Christian view· point ;.n d te,id < red a 
contribution for the College. A. telegram summoning A. S. J. Brown to h.is home was 
announced. He was ex:cuse<l from the sessions for the re· 
maining days . The Lay Electorial Conference :cnterecl in a body and 
were invited to seats within the bar. The Lay delegates 
elected to the General Conference were invited to r,eat.i on the 
rostrum by the Bishop; they were introduced to the Confer-
ence and Mr. A. J. Andrews, chairman of the delegation ad· 
dressed a few words of good cheer in a pleasing strain. The 
delegation is A. J. Andrews, E. B. Holloway, J. L. Cain and 
.J. B. Bulk1ey. The ministerial delegation elect were invited forward, in· 
trodnced and Dr, C. C. Jacobs spoke for the delegation. Tbe 
delegation is c.C. Jacobs,C. R. Brown, J. 8.Thomas and B. F. 
Witherspoon. 
Dr. Stephen J. Herbin w· . . ~he Conference in the interes/~/~~10anced and he addressed 
ald ete. ·'I will overcome so ~ cause, The Epworth Iler 
que~t. A. motion that whe me ay _etc" was snno- by re· 
9 P. ~L prevailed. Notice: w; ~o ~dJourn it be to" meet at 
and g1"en. an announcements were m d 
'I'll a e 
e Rev:o- G. B. Lanes of th N U ~ R. (),,n•oll of Columbia , . . e ~ . ., Conference and Dr 
The dox:ol ~ . "eie mtroduced. . 
Y Dr. S. J. Herhin. " ne enelhctwn pronounced 
b
. ot'..'ly was sun<" and t' b - . . 
SA'tURfL~Y NIG1lT. 
Conference 1uet pur, t . Bishop~- IL l\foore in t;~an . to adJo~rnment at 9 P. M. 
J. llerbm and Dr. I. H. Tr:;~~-1.r. Afte! addresses by Dr. S. 
session were read corrected . d the rmnutes of the previous 
On 1uotion 
0
/ L 1\'.( D an approved. . t . l.l. • unton a coin ·tt f 
p~1u ed to edit the re1)orts b . m1 ee o three was ap-
m1ttee Th - • ' , 811 m1tted by th · · , s. e chair ap[i.:>inted L M D _ e various com-
and C. R. Brown. · · unton, J. J<J. Wilson 
Question XXIV was called . were( announced. See list. and the T1·1ers of appeals 
. iues. XXV was callNl and th . . 1u1tted his report s1now· ,v d . e stat1st1cal Secretary sub-
.· . , m'! a ecr,.as fi · • ~1se. Received as iufor~ation .. e ~ancmlly and other 
Jt wai~ voted that R F 1;-, au<l approved. Upon motion. 
. H. Conyers be left with . t ' . urre . :McDaniel and H · • .., reeroan B l J 
. 't:he standing committ:e~ ,:\~omtm_ent to attend school. 
rn. See list. e e nommated and concurred 
On motion of the Com mitt the relation of I. S. Elps d ;e on Conf~rence Relations 
from effective to snperanu:~a ·. IL Harrison was changed 
was granted to A (-1 T - . rhe superuurnerarv relation 
· . · x. ownsencl and J D Wl · • 
~- On motion it was v.>ted th ' : . utake1. 
:muon Lloyd, Samson Br t a\;ieacon orders be granted to 
Butler. yan , octor Edwards and David 
. Qnes. XXII was callell aud A J . 
~ismt. s, A.. J. Towasend, were pla,:ed. up·o:i:e1nsson, Thomas • · . n pern umarv 
The Conference Stewara . reeommitted. s reported and the report was 
'rhe ~-ew York pr ·t· R~sult,_ ~. York propos~ii~~ wzs ;as submitted and voted. 
propos1t~on, yes 22. No. 92.' y 8. No. 61 N. Hampshir(l 
. Notices were given Aft . . beneJiction was pronou~ced b eDr s1nGg1ng the doxology thf· Y r · • H. Trevor. 
The Anniversary of th E . · 30 p. Ill.' Prof. I. Garland ;e/"'.or:~ Lea~ue was held at 7:. n in e chair A Song service 
/---=~~---:__=---:~_~ .. -~-:~-----·-::;--. ~-:-'--. ~~-~-F, _?.:S. ~g~~~~!;lll 
-~ I 
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was held, after wgich Rev W. H. Redfield led in an appro-
J)riate prayer. Pt·of. Penn in appropriate remarks introduced Rev S .. 1. · 
Uerliin, editor of the Bpworth Herald, who waB greeted with . 
the Obataq_uaSalute. After which he delivered a scholarly 
and profouncl address upon Epworth League work. 
(.)ouforen<1e met at :3 o'clock P. )I. Bi8hOP D. H. !.\loon 
'rhe Choir sang a choice selection, after whid1 Hev. Dr. in the chair. 
Trever of Ga.mmon Theological Se111inary led in prayer. 
Bishop Wm. F. )foDowell rea<l seven1l verseil from th~ 
7th Chap. of the Gosvel by St. Luke and preached a prac· 
til'.al and helpful sermon, exbortiugtbe brethren t,o be indu~-
triono, trut,hfnl and dean in th:Jlr minist<orial clat,ies and 
life. l'he following persons were ordained Dea1•.ous: Jos. •r. 
)'lartin, Anthony l<'. citrnrlas, Geo. Wiuningham, K L. K<>it-1 
William Crofford, Samtiel Brown, Arthur R. Howard, Benj. 
J. Price, Hope Lloyd, David L. 'rhomp~o11, Dennis Chisolm. 
Jiwob 'r. Brown, Davi(l B. B11tle1·, Doctor Edwards, 'rho. "\Y. 
. \Vi1H~n1s and Sandford Br7\,aut. The El'iers were ordaine(l as follows: ,Jolin 0. Gibb~. 
Benj. J. Edney, }<'rank C. :',fo~iel and James .\... Norris. 
On motion of Dr, L. M. Dnnton, it was voted th1tt th•· 
repDrts he turned over to a Committea of three for revisiou 
::iuU returned to the Spcretary. The Bis11op appoint,,,t the fol 
lowing: Dr. L. tl. Dnnton, Dr. ,T. E. '\Vilson aud Dr, C. R 
Uro'lvn. Dr. ,T. E. 'vVilo,on read a ret1 uest aski ug the Bishop to ap 
point him to ligilter work \)e;:,1u5e of failing health aaU that 
bis days might be prolouge(l. His re,piest wa~ granted au(l 
the Bishop appoint,ed him Fiu>1.ncial Secretary of Clatli1. 
lJ n i v~~.nd ty. 
Oouferen0e convene<l at 7 P. ?o-L After a RervieB of son;: 
hy the choir, addresses were clcliv<'J'e(l hy Dr. 1,. l\L Dunton .. 
on E1lucation at Claflin UuiverMity a111l by Dr. H. IC Car .· 
roll, o•• J;'oreir:n 1\'lissio11s. In a telling address of sim pk 
term~ he portrayed the nece~sity of preaching tl1e Go:spel to 
t\\e people of all lautls. dwellin:~ e:1peci>1ily upon eond iti•uuo :, 
an(l work in Sont11 A rnerica. '. Dr. G. H. Trevor of Gammon 'rheolo;!;ical Seminary th,!t' 
preached a wonderful sermon from Col. 3-3. 'fhis eirort, of·. 
Dr, Trevor will rank with the great sermons of 40 vea1·8 (',on· 
ference life. 'rhe sermon was without notes, pln~ly extern·• 
poraneous. It was grand. 
21 
. Dr. C. C. Jacobs spoke for th S briefly' but intelligently. Th b e_ unday . School Union 
P. M. Bishop D rr M e_ ~smess session began at 10 T• · · . oore presidmg 
ne Conference 'rreasnrer re t d ence collections as $13 222 d por e the total of Confer-' ' a ecrease of $871.45. Adopted. 
SUNDAY NIGHT 
rrhe Conference Steward b . was adopted. A preamble s sn m1tt~d theu report, which 
Wilson for his labors in tlaud r~~olutwns commending J.E. 
others were adopted. ie pas·, by B. S. A. Williams and 
It was voted that J II w· th Church be received u o~ his l . ers_µoon from the A. M. E. 
ed in the class of the ~1rd ve::.edent1al and that be be plao· 
On motiton, the Com~it,tee o was continued. See list. n snperannates of last year 
A Committee on Evau(}'e1i d See list. " sm was or ered and appotnted. 
A charge against -.?,,r. S. Bail . . work was alleued by I.l 1" ,v·u Y for havmg deserted his 
was permitted to witb<l~a\v· 11nd1 ierhspoon and on motion be o . , er c arges 
a motion, F. L Baxter's r l t" ' superaonated to effective. ' ea wn was changed from 
was;fo;~~~mitte-:i on Resolutions reported and the repDrt 
T11e followino- subscri t· f . J. D.1vi~ 100· J 'bQ rr1 pion or nunutes were taken: G. 
, , · u. 1omnis 100· J B rra l 
Fulton, 100· J. F Pao-e 100: G ,V C . y or' 100; I. H. 
erspoon, 10/1; W .' G. v;lenu'ne ·10(). ;opl~r, J:_OO; B. 1!'. With-Duut()n 10· T G R , • ' , · • earse, 10; L. M o- ' '· · · · ollrnsou, 10 and the Secretaries ro · 
, ,1 motion of the Bem·et:irv Recomled b S ' . 
$60 was appropriated for det,a\l . . Y : ~- Lawton, 
A co:~f et~;u for_ the sexton_ a'!1on ;!d~:~~:::~1 ~~fo;;~~~~on, 
ado t 
;el ,1omm1ttee on Tvl1sstous reported and the same . 
pH . WIii! 
i ?n Jn?tion, it was vot_.ed to adjourn sine d1·e aft the 
rear, I Po· o t t lie l\.f'. t d . er ;t··-~o . m.unLeS an apporntmeuts. 
cord/h, M mutes were read and approved as the official re-
, '"'\OP D. I_I. Moore feleeitouRly and kindl 1 f). l-
the 0.·>1rn'rence m wor<lR of hrot,herl , y a1 dressed 
Aft.,r which he read the . y lo\e ~nd sympathy, 
by t' P .. r ·_ , ap11mntmeuts. Notices were given 
b \'. !"e~11 mg Elders. The doxol•wv was snug d th 
eJH'•.; .i•t1on was pronounced hv Bishopt,D., H M an e ., · • . oore. 
David H. Moore. President. 
. , Attest: ,J. B. Middleton Secretar 
rue above record is true and faithful.. ' y. 
J · B. Middleton, Secretary. 
' 
1t. . 
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Will you wholly abstain from the use of tobacco? Yes. 
S. J. Cooper, N. T. Bowen Jr., J. F. Woods, M. 0. Stewart, 
J. R. Graham, R. F. Ilarrington, N. W. Greene, D. L. 
Thomas, B. S. Cooper, N. S. Smith. 
Are you in debt so as to embarrass you? No. N. S. 
Smith, N. T. Bowen Jr., D. L. Thomas, S. J. Cooper, N. W. 
Greene, M. 0. Stewart, B. S. Cooper, R. F. Harrington, J. 
F. Woods. 
Will you wholly abstain from the use of tobacco? Yes, 
J. I. Miller, C. H. Hood, Wm. Stoney, S. Lloyd, D. E. 
Thomas, J. R. Haun, G. \V. Moore, M. Wilson. 
A.re you in debt so as to embarrass you~ No. J. I. 
.Miller, C. H. Hood, M. Wilson, Wm. Stoney, S. L. Lloyd 
D. E. rrhomas, J. H. Hann, G. vV. Moore. 
CERTIFICATE OF ORDINArrlON. 
A.tlanta, Ga., December 17, 1907. 
This certifies that in this city, on the above date, by the 
authority of the South Carolin.a Annual Conference, I or-
dained Robert F. Freeman as deacon. 
DAVID H. J.\ilooRE, 
.Bishop. 
MISSIONARY APPROPRIATION 
BEA UFO RT DISTRICT 
Aiken ............................................................... $ 80 ()() 
Barnwell..................................................... . . . . . . 5 
Graham ville............................................ . . . . . . . . . 25 
Beaufort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 25 
Hampton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 
Total ....................................... , ........................ $ 205 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRIC'l' 
Ashland charge ............................................... $ 35 
Cheraw circuit .................... , . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Cheraw Mission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 75 
rrotal.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................................ $ 1 30 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Charleston Cedar Grove Charleston Old Beth I . . . • . . . ........... · · · · · · · · · · · · .$ 2? 
Ch 
e . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 2 arleston M. · · · · · · ·· · ·· · · · · ·· · ,) 
Maryville and1;:ox~a~~;s· ............... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 16 
P
. · · · · · · · 16 l ......................... . 
1nopo 1s....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . 20 Ridgevlll . . ............ · .. · · · · · · · · · · · 
St '11homa~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 
Sulli vans i"~i~~d·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:::.·.·_· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -· · · · · · · · · · · · · 21·6° . . . ......................... . 
rrotal . ................ . · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ 160 ••............................. 'I' 
PLORENCE DISTRICT 
Beulah and St Paul Brook G d 'l'. - ••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • .$30 
-, reen an vVaccama w . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Ueorgetown and l\IcClellanville Mullin ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 40 
8 ........ · 32 Pee Dee and -W:_~~t.ii~;i~~ .. ······· ······ .................. . 
St L11.k ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 30 
e. · · · · · · · · · • • • • • 32 St Paul .................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· 
......... 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Total . . . . . . . . . ........................ . · · · · · · · · · · ............ $ 260 
GREE1.iVILLE DISTRICT 
Abbeville .......... . Central · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... $ 200 
Lownde·s~·iil~· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l2 
Marietta .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 20 
So. Gree~ ;i·ii~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2
2
0° Picke11 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
s.................... 40 rro,vnsvill .................................. · · · · · 
e.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.0 Westminster · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · ,;.J 
Green ville M·i~~i~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4o 
01 · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 20 
10.. .. . . ...... .... .. .. . 20 ........................................... 
'rtl --o a · · · • • • • • • • ................................................. $ 412 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
. Columbia · Columbia· Mi~~i~~· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ···· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · .$ 76 r . t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
jex1ng on...... . . . . . 80 Badham Mission · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ···· · · · · ·· · · 20 
■ • a • a e ■ ■ t ■ ♦ ■ ■ e • ■ ■ • ■ e ■ ■ • e I ■ ■ e ■ ■ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 


























SP A.RTA.NBURG DISTiiICT 
D
. t . t .................... $ 100 The is r1c ............ _...................... 37 
11 
.................... . 
Campo be o ...... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 80 
Chester ....... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · 20 
East Spartan burg•··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · 20 
G ff: Ct 
.................... . 
a ney .. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 40 
Greenwood.•••••····· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 
Hodges 
. ' .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 ............. 
McConnells ville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
b 
......................... . 
New erry ... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 40 
H
·11 · · · · · ................. . 
Rock 1 .. • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 
Saluda and Trinity ... ••••·· · · .. · .. · · · .. · · · · · · .. · .. · · · .... · .... ____ _ 
- l .............................. $ 457 




................... $ 50 00 
Bis opv1 e ..... • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 00 
Longtown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ 30 00 
B d 
............................. . 
01· en . . . • -.. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 80 00 
Sumter Mission ............................................... ···· __ _ 
1 
.................. , 180 00 
Tota . . . . . . .. ..... •. • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Approved as a whole. 





Contributed by the South Carolina Conference from 
l\Iarch 1866 to :Nov 27, 1903. 
'rotal ............................................... $149,840.07 
Conference l)ecen1 ber 14, 1904.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 10,337.86 
Coufereuce Noven1ber 29, 1905.......... ............... 14,148.67 
Conference November 22, lBOG.......................... 14.055.96 
Conference November 28, 190·7, cash.............. 13,222.00 
Graud total ................................................ $201,614.56 
J. B. l\Iiddleton, Secretary. 
Iu detail as follows for 1907. 
Foreign l\I issions .............................................. . 
Board of Education, F .A., and S.S ............. _ ........ . 
Local Education ............................................... . 
I-Io1ne l\1ission and Chureh Extension .................. . 
Arn erican Bible Society ........................................ . 
,v oma.n's IIome l\ifissionary Soeiety .................. . 
\Voman 's Foreign ~1L.;sionary Society ................. . 
"roman 's II01ne }'lissionary Supplies ....................... . 
, Other BenevolenceA. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 











otal.......... . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... $14.088 
EPORT OF CONFERENCE BOARD S'rE\VARDS, 1907. 
Received as dividend from Book Concern ...... $1,255.00 
· Received as Conference Collection........ .. . .. . . .. . . .. . 368.50 
· eceived as Chartered Fund.................. . . . . . .. .. . 22.00 
~orward from 1906.. ... ........ .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . ..... . .. . 5.00 
otal ......................................................... $1,6S0.50 
Disbursed as follows: 
. '\Vitherspoon, W. l\L Hanna ........................... $35.00 
Nidow Pa.rk's children, S. D. Williams and York Goodlet 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :30 .00 
M' ddl t ' h "Id J S T . l e ·Oll s C l ' . . hon1us ........................ 40.00 
onnely's children, A. :Th-I. Wright .......................... 20.00 
idow Roberts, ,v. H. Redfield .......................... 10.00 
~idow Tobias and child, B. S. Jackson .............. 40.00 
.ridowJames, \V. M.Hanna ................................ 20.00 
idow Snitter, J\I. 1\-'I. Monzon ............................. 40.00 
"t. '. j 
~~: '' . 
,i 
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Q · k $25 00 Widow Rosemond, A.. E. uic · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · 2o · oo Widow Baker, D. J. Sanders_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 00 
Widow Morrissy, ~..,- D. Snnth · · · · · · ·· ·· · · · · ·· · · · · ···· · · .. · tF ·oo 
WidowCook, A.G. l{ennedY·:·· ............................... .:>. 
Pinkney's child, W. G. V~lentrne ..................... ··· ..... 1~•ig 
"\Vhite's child, F. D. Srnith.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. ..... .. . .. . . .. . 20· 00 
E. J. Frederick's child, D. J • Sautl~rs ·· ··· ··· ··· · · · ·· · · 4;--· 00 
M. F. Black, to himself ... ········:·······················....... t· 00 
John Burroughs, \V. G. :Valentine ........................... lo·oo 
c. H. Dangerfield, to himself . • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·,, · · · · · · 0· 00 
S. A. King, to himself ....... • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
3 
· 0 
Widow Butler and child, J. L. Grice ......... • • • • • • • • • · • • 5~.o., 
A. M. Wright .......................... · · 1~-~g 
B R b t to h
imself • • • • • • · • •· • · 7o. . o er son, .... .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · oo 
VV. McIntosh, J. B. ·1'aylor. ···· ··········· · · .... ·······. ~g·oo 
A. Cooper, to himself .. ••••····························· · · · · · · · · · RO. oo 
A. J. Robinson, to ~imse~f. • • · · · · · · ··· · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7 5° oo 
J W Brown to himself ... •••• .. ························ .. ···· -· o ... • • ' · · 6::> 0 " s s. Lawton, to hnnself ........................................ · ·oo 
F D 
Smith to himself ...... • • • • • • • • · • • 60. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 00 
T. J. Clarke, to himself ........ ··············••"···········•·" o·oo 
H. H. Matthews, to himself .. ••••······························ ? 0· 00 
Ge ge Grey 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . or . . . . . . ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
Widow Bulkley, A. E. ~uick. · · · · · ·· ·· ····· ··· ........... 40:00 
Widow Adams, R. L. I-Iickson .......................... , . . 10 00 
Widow Evans' funeral, W. R. Jerva~. .................... _ · 
Widow G. F. Frederick, T. J. Frederick ................ 2o.OO 
Widow Jones. A.. G. Kennedy ......................... , ...... 3?.00 
Widow Hopkins, R. L. Hickson ....................... · · · · 2o.00 
I S El G J Davi
·s ......... 50.00 . . ps, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 
A. H. Harrison, to himself ... •·••••· .. ··········· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 
B. F. Millan, to himself .... • .. •···· .......................... ~i-go 
M:. v. Gray, to himself .... •••·•· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · .. · · 15 · oo 
B. F. Gandy, to himself.•••··························· 25·00 < 
Widow Gupple, W. 11 ltedfield .... · · · · · ··· · · ··· · ·· · · · ·· · · · · · · \~, 1 
W. S. Neil, t? himsel~ ........... • • • ......................... ~~-gg J~ 
B. G. Frederick, to himself .............. •·••···· ..... ········· · · ,1, , ,/i 
.1.;. 
Total 
.... : .......................... $1,650 .50 
.. · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · A. E. Quick, Chairman. 
W. M. Hanna, Secretary. 
BOOK CONCERN AND PUBLISHING INTERESTS 
Your com1nittee on the publishing interests ~f our 
chnrch begs leave to report that we are _very grateful . for 
the increasing interest manifested in the hter~ture I_>Ublls~- , 
ed by the Book Concern, that the growth of its busin~ss. 1s · 
both rapid and steady, and that the Southwestern Christia~ .. 
Advocate, ~he Epworth Herald, and the Su_nday School pen · 
odicals are finding their rightful places 1n our hearts and · 
27 
homes. It is indeed a pleasure to know that the literature 
furnished by our Book Concern fully meets the needs of our 
great church and furnishes a safe guide for Methodism. 
}Iay we be faithful to the Book Concern, purchase and 
study more of its books and papers; thus only shall we be 
prepared for the larger duties before us and become work-
men that nPecl not to be ashamed. 
N. W. Greene, 
Secretary, 
Respectfully submitted, 
M. i\I. Mouzon, J. l\IcCloud, 
Chairman. 
GE~El.iA.L CONFERENCE BENEVOLENCES 
The committee on General Church Benevolences beo-
leave to report. Realizing the val ne of these Benevolence: 
to the life and growth of our l\iethodism, and the indiffer-
ence of our people in so111e part to contribute liberally and 
largely to them, V{e would urge tbe ministers of the Sont,h 
Carolina Conference to bdng their merits and needs regnlarly 
and intelligently to our people. anu to labor assiduou~i.ly tu 
raise every cent apport~oned to their charges. 
L. G. Gregg, 
for Committee. 
EDUCATION 
Your committee on Education begs leave to present the 
following report. 
Education is the greatest theme of the day. What 
is education? We answer briefly, euucation is to know some-
thing, to do something, and to be somebody. 
'vVe note with p1easure that there is now a greater edu-
cational interest in this country and within tbe limits of the 
South Carolina Conference than ever before. 
We are convinced that ignorance, vice, superstition and 
irumorality must and will be overthrown by education. The 
enlightened and cultured 1nind elevates a people upon high-
er planes of usefulness and activity. 
Better prepared and qualified teachers are now being 
chosen by the public s<;hool trustees of the counties of this 
state to teach our boys and girls, in preference to the incom-
l)eteut and in sonie instances immoral teachers. vVe trust that 
the day is not far distant when the public school term will 
be lengthened all over this State so that the teachers 
especially those in the rural schools, will have more time i~ 
laying a better foundation upon which to instruct the boys 
and girls in the rudimentary branches. VVe do earnestly re-
quest that the outlined plan for the Board of Education 
Freedman's Aid and Sunday ScboolA, a copy of which is al~ 
ready in the hands of the preachers, be not laid aside, noi· 
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studied 80 that all of its features_ ma~ be fully carried out_ as 
far as practicable at the proper t1~e 1~ e_very cong~egatio!1 
of each charge of the South Carolina Conference. "\,\ e sha_il 
ask God's blessings upon Dr~. Ande~son, 1\Ia~on -Lan~ ~?F~r-
land, corresponding Secretaries of said consohdaLed ~oc1et1es 
and also upon their assistants. . 
Claflin lJniversity at Ol'angebnrg, S. C., our great church 
( t<. c1. still lies cloe.e to our hearts and ,ve are n1o_re deter-
mined I to stand by her and her cause than eve.; before. 
'l1he excellent report presented by l)r. L. 1)1. Dunton,~he 
able president of the school, t,o thi~ confer~_nce, ftlls u_s w1~.h 
joy and show~ that _the school 1~ .. ~~eau1ly. growing ,~n 
educaional, ind ustnal and Ohr 1st1an 1n~eres~. ~: e 
. , t ,rer·v much to learn through that report tiu-;,t taere 1s a 
I egr e .. . h . ~ t· t t· 
ref.ent debt of about $6000, hant~1ng over ~ e ni~ 1 u 10n, 
Rrought upon it because of the recent ereet1ou of several 
very large brick bnild~ngs, long needed on the, ~ron n_ds of t~e 
Univen,ity, and other 11nproveinents mad~ rn, st.1ted 1n the 1e-
port\iVe the mern bers of this conference, do sole1nnly pledge 
" lve'q a<:ra;n to put forth everv effort on onr charges to onr~e "" n ·1 , .; - ~ • 1 , 
, · the ~12 OO!J that the the conference 'voted unanLino,rn ) raise •.iv , , D t 1 11 1- T • f r Claflin in 1908. Dr. and Mrs. 1111 1011_ s'.1a .1.1av e our 
c~ntinned prayers that God may spare thelf ltves a1noug us 
for years yet to come. . . . 
Browuing Ho:ne, Camden, S. C., uuder the ~ise manage-
ment of the \Vou1an's Hon~e i~issionary .. S~?1.ety ?! the 
Methodist Episcopal Chur~h 1s do1n_g go?d \~ o~k. ~n th1t':, sec-, 
tion of the state in prep~.r1ng our girls for ~e1v1
1
(e and t~1e 
respongible duties of life. "vVe commend this scnool to tnc 
f ther patronage of the members of the eonfere~ce. ..-
ur Sterling College, Greenville, S. U. and Providence L,or-






antl doing co!llmendable work 1n the P1edrnoni 
goo sc 10 . . d 1 t1 -
t ·on ·and we also ask the brethren to stan )Y 11esP sec 1 , . • . 
schoo1s as far as they possibly can. ~ 
Gammon Theologieal Seminary, ~'\..t1anta Ga. W ~ wel-
come Dr. Ti ever one of the Professors o~ G~m1t1~on ~n 
1 
on1r ·a t n<l h1·s address to us was one of 1nspua 100 11H e~< . m1 s , a . 1 • • • • 
We are glad to know ~h~t th~s scbool ~s at ~h1s tHne e:Jo~n1~ 
one of tbe best years 1n 1ts hrntory. rr hat its present attend 
, is nearly a hnu<lre<1 stndents. Ga.nTnon shall have onr 
ancte· ied co-oneratiion as ,;yell as. vraycrs for greater sntces~ 
con 1 n r t' • • . •, t , f' th· 1 • r 
· re,.)aring 1nen for the Chrrnt1an m1n1s ,1y o 1s aa;;. 
lll P • · t· t t S hy We heartily endorse th~ comn1nn1ca 10n sen . o u -., 
the President of Drew Theologieal Seminary, 1\'1ad~so1~. Nev; 
J 
... . Rhowin()' the excellent condition the school 1s 111. l\ 
. e1.sey' L_ ~ • • tt d r, l th 
T , laro-e bonv of students 1s now 1n a · en ance anc I t' ;:~rol h;s a lil)rary comprising more than ninety-fiv~ thon~-
and volumes, and the buildings are in splendid condition for 
the cmnfort oft.he students. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. L. Grice, for co~mittee. 
rnP\VOR'rH LEA.GUES AND SUNDAY SCIIOOLS. 
Mr. Presideut, we, your committee on Epworth LeaO'ue 
a~d S_1nday Schoob, heg ieave to 1n:1ke our report. vVe }~ail 
w1thJo~ the onw~l'd rn,~rch of our ;young people in the great 
work of the ch_nrun. \Ve are ready to admit that the Bp-
w_orth League 18 and m~tst he a powerful factor in the uplift 
of oar young p.eople. But, Mr. Pre:3ident we are not o-etting 
I • f ' ~ proper resu. t~ 1n ..1e<1gu.a wol.'k .. T~1e first reason is for lack 
o_f org'.inization. Se?oud, we are in ueed of hearty co-opera-
tion 0:1 thJ p~trt of tne Pa~tors and Pre3iding Elders. 
'\Ve rec'.01nrneud tllat we do htire in this session organize 
a Sbat3 Lea-~u.e with a Pee3iJe11t a11u Vice- President from 
each Presiding Eider's DisGriet. _A_nd that ,ve hold a Sta,iie 
Couvention at such a time ancl in ~Llt~h a place as the Cabinet 
1nay direct. 
Res;)lved 1st, That th8 Presidin1r Elders be ex-officio mem-
bers of the Convention. 
R3".lo~veJ jnll, 'rh;1t we th:-ink Dr. fI:_wben, the Editor of 
t~e .BJ~)worth Herald !oe the Bpworth Herald, and we do 
recommend that at lea,st the President of each Chapter 
should take the Rpworth Herald. 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
\Ve have 4:3-1 Schools, 21:t'> O1icers and Teachers 
28,900 Scholars in this sh1te. '\Vbile the ahove numbers ar~ 
gra,tif,dn~ t? us, it is uot as it should ue. ,vhy? Because in 
nearly allot our charges may he found enou,.d:~ non-mem-
. lJerH of our Sunday Sehoo1s to supplement thes: numbers suf-
f:icieutl_y to rwarly double them. This can be done and should 
he done. ,Vhy? Becau:3e we shon1d look more carefully after 
the yduths of onr c,,ngreg-ations iu order that in the future 
when the children of today become the adults of tomorro~ 
they rnay be already trained foi fru·ther usef11lness in 
the ('hnrch. 
Paragraph 3H) in the Discipline s~ys that it shall be the 
daty of the pastor, aided by the superintendent and commit-
tee on Snn<lay Schools, to decide as to ·what books and other 
:pub1inatioos should be used in the Snnday Schools. Too 
?1ueh praise eannot be given to Dr. McFarland, Correspond-
ing Secretary of the Sunday School Union, for what he has 
done in giving strength to the schools of our church, mental-
ly, fiaaneially, and ~piritually. Dr. C. C. Jacobs deserves a 
kind word of pi-aise from all for his words of encouragement 
and uplift. Dr. J. W. Moultrie, our International A.gent, 
I 
. :r J , 
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· d Th President of each Sun-
should be cheerfully ~ece!ve . · e d to hold Institutes in 
day School in each district ~s urge 
each charge where it is possible. . d 
Respectfully SU bm1tte ' w·-11· 
W. M. R. Eaddy, B. S. A.. l iams. 
W. H. A.ND F. M. SOCIETIES. 
·ttee on Woman's Home and Foreign Mis-
We your commi t 
. " ~o· l . e to submit the following repor : . . 
SlOHS .. ~ .. vi:, ~a,V . t the good work that 18 being done 
\,v e highly a~pr_ec1a e h North and South. Having a 
by these two -3oc1et1es bot _ _._ . at the Browning 
l d -f the work that is going on 1 
know e ge o S C d having heard of the most exce -
Home, Camd_en h . b. 'e::nd is being done in foreign fields 
lent work th:-1.t . as t the world for Uhrist and for the ad-
for the conve:sion oR deemers Kingdom we hereby con1-
vancement ot thetha: are put forth by' these faithful and 
mend the efforts t d women and we hereby urge the pa"· 
Godly and confse?ra e to take 1'arger collectio~s for the W o-
tors of the con e1 enee . 
an's Home an<l Missionary Soeiety. ·tt d m Respectfully su hmi e , 
W. David, E. J. Curry, .A.. R. Smith, J. A.. Gary. 
p. B. ACCOUNTS. 
u-r committee on auditing Presiding E]d1,rs' A.c· 
We, yo e to submit the following report: 
counts. beg leav f 11 examined each of their accounts, and 
We have care u Y · A\l f hieh we 
d th
at thev are correctly ktpt. 1.i o w , . 
have foun . ., 
repectfu\ly submit. M l C L Loo-an. Isaac - yers, D. S3, ters, . . e, 
STERLING COLLE(}B. 
Carolina Conference of tbe M. E. Church. 
To the South ·-It is with great pleasure that I present 
Dear Bret1:;::~1 report as Presid~nt of Sterling Indus-
unto you my a h resent scholastic year has been the 
trial Ooll_ege. Jis~or~ of the institution in the way of ob-
greatest in the_ . d resti e for the school. The State 
taining recogn1t!?n a:aspmade~t a Normal Institute to pre-
Board of Educad1~n h~rs of the Piedmont Belt for the publie 
pare the Co lore ~a1he Board of Trustees of the John . F. 
school work. An d an a pro-priation to it. and her cla1mi:.; 
Slater fund_ have mated to ~ther Boards and men of national 
bein O' presen e K" l are; now >"'I k" hold of it. We have the 1nf ergar-
reputation :1r~:a ~~'! English, the normal, the Licentiate of'. 
ten, the _prim J' the college preparatory courses, together . 
Instruct1~n, an l tbe carpentry, the brick masonry, the sew- . 
with agr1cult~ra 'the basketry and the millinery depart- . 
ing, the cooking, , 
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ments. 'fhese departments are all under the instruction of 
eight competent teachers who are endeavoring to prepare the 
boys and girls of our race for useful and intelligent citizen-
ship. We are now putting forth an effort to raise $1000, so 
as to secure $2,500 which has been offered to us in case we 
raise the $1000, which amount will pay the entire indebted-
ness upon the property and put the college on a permanent 
basis. This school is n1uch needed here for the moral and 
religious uplift of our people, and we ask your help and co-
operation in the work. 
Respeetfully submitted, 
D. l\L ~!inns, President. 
· J. B. Middleton, Chairman Board Trustees. 
TEl\f PERANC:BJ. 
Upon this important subject we know not what expres-
sion to make, seeing that the State, yea we n1ight add the 
Historic State of South Carolina, has taken the firery demon 
out of the hands of individuals and dealing out the ruinous 
rum to men and boys without fear or shame. Worst of all is 
the liquor traffic in the form of what is known in the South 
as the Blind Tiger. This is where persons purchase the poi 
sonons, alcho]ic liquors from the Chri8tian State of South 
Carolina and repoi~on the already poisoned draughts and 
then at an extortions price deal it out to the men and youths 
of our Conn try. 
"\Ve are of the opinion that the closing of the dispensary 
in our cities and towns would lessen the intense desire for 
humail blood, give men, constituting angry mobs, more time 
and patience to wait for the juot punishment of criminals by 
the law and also Jessen the pn1 vocationR however slight they 
may be, which cause the angry furious mobs to reist. 
Seeing the importance ( d urinf!· tlh~S~~ critical moments of 
ous lives) of each individual's usirig all of their God-given in-
tellectual powers and realizing as we do that there is no agen-
cy so well equipped to benumb, weaken and destroy the intel-
lectual powers of individual~ a& 1(jhe ageuey above mentioned. 
Your con1mittee recommends that this Conference urge all 
pastors of the churches in t,he bounds of our Conference to 
preach at least two sermons each year using the word '
4
Tem-
perance" a.s their subject. 
8. Simmon, P. R. Camblin, W. B. Romans. 
SA.BB.A.TH OBSERV.A.NCE AND TEMPERANCE. 
"\Ve your committee beg leave to submit the following: 
\;\Te realize that our people do not fittingly obey that pai-tieu-
lar Law which stands out so prominently among the ten. · 'Re 
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church people are to some extent losing many precious bless-
ings thit they might obtain from the Lord, due to the fact 
that they have not due rega~·d to the day t~at He lrns ~a~ow-
ed, set apart, for holy worsh!P and called h1~ own. D~nn.,, the 
six days given, we are to nd ournelves of the bmdcns and 
cares of life in order thr~t on the Heventh and holy da_y we 1na.y 
present ourselves before the Lord wi~,h our soulR, ~rnd, hea~t 
and body uufottered by the d istressrng careH of lite and w~1t 
at the aitar until the Spirit of burning conies and all our sins 
con,mmed. Many take great p\easnre in congregating t~em 
selves on the Lord's day in some secluded spot, to garn ole, 
bolu unchristian conversation and allow themselves to :;pend 
the day with uothino- done to draw them closer to tl1e hlecd-
in"' si,le of the ble:;;rnl Christ, but r:ither to darken the al-
re;dy dark picture of their moral lives. Others take gr~at 
pleaSure in driving long distances 011 the Sabbat,h, seelung 
curiosities leaving their homes, their Church and thoHe de-
pendent upon them, entirely in the hands of o1,herH. M~ny 
take great pleasure in visiting from house_ to hol~se. t~~l'l'Y!ng 
with them nothing but idlesome conversat1ont,, d1scuss1ug the 
topics of the day. , Your co1n1nittee recommends 1nore ( carefully p1anned) 
visits by the p:tstors of the churches till tbe entire Church 
become 1nore anrl more in touch vdth this c1ass and s~wk t~ re-
new in their minds onee more that great Law of our bod. 
,~Remember the Sabbath day to keep it I-Io]y." 
Bishop and Brethren of the S. C. Co~ference:. . . 
I rise to make a request of the B1sbop which I tb~nk ~v1ll 
be somewhat of a surprise to all of the brethren of this Con-
ference-only two of the members br--ing apprised of the step 
about to be taken . During the year 1867, that prince of preachers, Rev. Dr. 
J. B. Middleton, entered the South Carolina Conference, and 
forty long years has been in labors more a_bundant, and np 
to this time his mi~~d is still vigorous and 1s acceptable and 
i.n demand as a pastor in all parts of the State; but uot a sin-
gle member of brother :rtfiddleton's class of forty -years_ ago 
remains to answer the roll call. They have all gone to higher 
appointments, and today receive the rew'.1'rd of th~ir labors. 
During the year 1870, after first being ap~on1ted cl~ss 
leader and exhorter by Dr. l\Iiddleton, and having been 111-
titrncted by him in the preparation o_f sermonJ, I entered the 
South Carolina Conference and thirty-seven years I have 
tried to do what I could for the upbuilding of my Master'8 
Kingdom on eal'th, have, in a measure, _bee? ~uecessful. 
Not another member of my class 1s living to-day, and 
I alone am left to tell the story of those days which tried 
33 
~en's _8ouls. HaYing been burning the eaudle at both endr, 
for thuty-seveu years, I am reminded lly failing health that 
I a1n h nman, alld t~at_ u_ulesti l a1n gi veu lighter work that 
I to_o, very coou w1H_J01n n1y comrades, who have g~ne to 
then· ~·ew~r<l; I therei~1:~ sta11<1 Lefore you thh;aftetllcon with 
~1y m1ud tull of bea,_ut1lul memories of the past aeh\evements 
t_o1~ Gou au<l 1~_un1a1,11 ty' t~ pl~ad for 1~ghtel' work, that _f n1as 
to1 the beu~nt ol rny iaunly re1na1n lo11g·er to serve tile 
Chun\h, wlneh haH tloue so 1nuch for me. 
rr11~s rt<piest,, comiug aA it doe8 so close upon ury failure 
to be eteeted tu toe General Couference, n1ight l>e construed 
by some _to n~ea,n that I am disgruntled over my defeat and 
by Ho!ne_ 1t ungllt be saitl that l am forced to do so 0~ the 
appoiullng power, but f n1ust assure you dear brethren: that 
l teel pleas,~ut tow~rd you as a "l\fay ~Iorning," and assure 
you t,hat this s_tep 1s taken by 1ne of 1uy O'.rn free v,-jll aud ae-
cord a~tl ouly 1u tb.e interest of a longer leu~e upon life. 
. I fe~l to-day greatly h1debted to the Kou th Uatolina Con-
tereuee 101: the 1nau~r ~1or.~rs which haYe heen besto,ved up-
on 1ne dunng 1ny n11n1str2nal life. I have heard ministers 
1~ho}rnve allvanced iu years and who failed to get from t.h~ 
· Con1errn.we what they ought to have received, speak boabt-
f!1ll.):. and eo1~1pl~iniw.;!y about what they had done for the 
(_;on\erence, nut I am. here to-day, 1uy hn~thren, not to boast 
of w1_1at I have ,lone tc~r t~1e_ Coufere11ce but to tell you tlrnt 
the litth· I have done tor 1t 1s as nothing compared ,Yith what 
_t·?,e Couf~n-'.~n:~0 h::tt'\ done for me. I O\';e all my surcess in 
life to the Soa~h Carolina Conference. 
Bi:~hop, I say here to-uay without the fear of ~twcessfnl 
contracl ie.tion that there i~; 110 man in )fr,thodi~m who ha8 
bee~1 as l~ighl~ boDored us 1 have bet•n dutiug the i-,ame 
penod of serv1ce. Herc is my reeonl ~fr President. 
I have !H:en seut ~o seven Genera! Uoni'erenees, appoint-
Cfl by t~e B1slh>ps at; traterual 1:,c:;:~e,,~~cr to both the A.fri~an 
~Iethrnhst aud Zion African ~,'.[etho(list t~,3nBral Confereuee 
was ~pp9inte<l as delf'gate to the Clnist.mas Confereu<'e at 
Balt1more and have het·n a presidillg elder for twent:y-fh·e 
Y:ars out of the thirty-i-;even year8 I have been in the s~rviee 
or the church. Is not that a history that auv n1au ruav feel 
proud of? .., .., 
I thank you 1nost heartily for all of these hoLors and 
tll 1 ·t . .., ougn 1 _g·l vesme pain to n1ake this req ne~t, J as:sure you 
that all of yon have a warn1 place iu 11:y hta.rt only to be 
perpetuated through the long; ages of eternity. I bid yon 
all an affeetionate farewell as p.1esiuing elder, aud assure 
you that under God I will trv to be as faithful in 1ny new 
sphere uf work as I have be;u iu the pastotate, and at last 
re~eive from our I-Ieavenly Father the well done, good and 
faithful servant, enter thou iuto the joy of thy Lord. 
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RESOLUTU1NS. 
,vhereas we have in our n1idst the Rev. Bishop 
McDowell, D. D., LL. D.\:nd . n that he and his wife are 
'\,Vhereas we l~arn w~ sorrowf th ·r beloved daughter: 
here on account of the illness o ei... Thert::1v~~ it 'fhat we h:-il with delight the presence _ofl. 
' f d pr·1y God's spec1a 
B
ishop ~IcDowell in our Con erence, an ( d. . anent . . . th ·peedy an pe1 m 
blessing upon h1s daughter in e s ·. f b , life of 
restoration of her health and the prolongation o e1 
usefulness. • t anc en(l'age 
2 'rbat we suspend all work at this momen b lb d 
in pr~yer for the recovery of the daughter of our e ove 
BisbBop.F w1·therspoon W. G. Valentine, J. B. Taylor, 
'• · ' J S Thom·-1s 
E B B
urrouahs W. S. Thompson, . . ~· . 
• • 0 ' 
Whereas the General Conference (_of 1!(04), h_~s afp-. 
. · · _A_go-ress1 ve Evangelism (')l 
pointed a Special Commission on b . T n elistic 
tile purpose of awakening and developrng the e~ a g 
!Apidt throughout the Church. A.n~ . in due perform. 
Whereas Members of the Co1nm1ss1on, . . ... ,, 
ance of their duty' have been scatteri':1g. appropriatrnl1te, "' 
ture, and encouraging BP'"cial evangellstic effort~s the forma-
Whereas the General Conference recommen 1 ("'I _ • · · the several Annua ,on 
tion of evangelistic comm1ss1ons in . . th the General Con. 
ferences for the purpose of conferr1_ng w1 lv1. . . 'Y Zeal 
!'erencc 'commiseion, and thus _st1mn\atf\ , is810nar " 
throughout the ccnnection. Be it 1· ·t· .. efforts 
R 1 d 1 
That we redouble our evange is ie 
eso ve • b d. g Annual 
during the coming year, and that at eac succee 1D ber of 
Conference the pastors be requested to r~port _the. nun\a1 re· 
conversions iu open Conference along with his finane 
port. Be it . · T E angelism 
Resolved 2, That a Committee on Aggressrve Y . 
t 
·th the General Conference Commission, be 
to co-opera e wi ., . . b' t 
appointed at this session by the B1sb0Hp. aknd Ca ;~· Brown 
J H Fulton C. K. Brown, R. L. ic son, . . ' 
M. M. Mouzdn, J. W. Moultrie, N. T. Bowen. 
On motion of C.R. Brown, the delega~es_ to. onr ne~!. 
General Conference wru! instructed t? ~emonah~e ;1t to ~:in 
us an enabling act giving us the pr1v1lege to d1v .. de w1 
the next four years. B C.R. rown. 
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In view of the fact that the apportionments for the 
various Benevolent causes were made before the consolida-
tion of the uenevolences, and in view of the additional fact 
that the new statistic:11 blanks in use this year have not been 
easily understood by many of t,be members of our annual 
conference, thereby cau~ing mistakes in the pastors' statisti-
cal ·reports. Therefore be it 
Resolved, That this annual conference requests the 
Board of Foreign l\iissions, and the Board of Home Mission~ 
and Church Extension, t,o disregard the figures in the reports 
and pro rata tlle total amount for these two causes according 
to the arrangement understood by theEe two Boards. 
C. C. Scott. 
\Vhereas there are many communities in South CaroHna, 
in whi<ih the ~I. E. Church has not been established, aud 
\Vhereas the great i.oduence of Claflin lJniversity reach· 
es far beyond the bonn<1s of the ehurch in the State. And 
'\Vbereas through this inflluence the 1\L E. Church is 
g1 eat1y de~ired by the people in all parts of the State. Aud 
\Vhereas we believe tllti.t, the establishing of the ~Ietho-
dist Episcopal Church in hitherto unoccupied territory will 
help grently in the 1noral, intellectual, and spiritual uplift of 
our people. 'fherefore be it 
Resolved that the 11i~hop be requested to give special 
co11 ideration to sueb nnoccupierl places in the arrangement 
of the appointments and in the distribution of the Missionary 
appropriations to this conference. 
J. A. Brown, J. H. Johnson, If. I). Smith. 
Resolved, That the members of the South Carolina Con-
ference and 1uembers and pastor of Trinity J\L E. Church, 
extend to Capt. Eldridgo, the proprietor of the HobkirK Inn 
Hotel, our heartfe1t thanks for giving Bishop D. H. l\ioore, 
D. D., LL. D., free entertainment for the benefit of the con-
ference and church, and we do request the pastor to present 
to him a copy of the resolution. 
\Vhereas we have been given such a cordial welcome, 
warm reception and ho~pitable entertainme11t by the good 
people of Camden during this Conference s•ession, and where-
as nothing bas been left un<lone in making it pleasant for us. 
Therefore be it resolved 1, That we hereby extend to 
thmn onr heartfelt thanks for their kind treatment and for 
all the comforts of their homes, and we pray that God's bless-
ings may rest upon them, and that our coming here may be 
a benediction to this city. 
Reso1 ved 2, That we extend a vote of thanks to tb e 
Presiding Bishop, David H. l\'Ioore, D. D., LL. D., for his 
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and irnpartial manner iu wn1ch he has presided over our 
deliberations and for the great interest he manifested in us, 
and wonld be glad tu have him c01ne baek to us next year. 
Resolved :3, rrhat we thank t,he i-;eeretaries, tre2.~nrer~ 
and their as~istauts for the f►tithfnl performance of thB work 
assigned them by thi~ conferenee. 
Resol ve<l 4, That we heart,dy appreiiiatc the courtesy of 
the various Railroad Companies iu gn1uting ns reduted rates 
to and fron1 the sp:1,t of the Cou fereuee. 
Resolveu f>, 'l'h::1,t we tender our thanks tu the Confer-
ence I'teporters and to the newspuperH in th is State for µ,iving 
spae~ iu their colurn.ns for the pnhli1·ation of the prot•,eedings 
of this body. 
H,esolved 6, rrhat we tender onr tluu1ks to t~1P sexton of 
this church for the faithful dis~~tu1r:~~~ of bi.~ dnty in ~Hlpply-
ing u~ with water., heat Jiu d ventilation. 
l{e~w1vefl 7
1 
That we tender onr thanks anll appreciation 
to the choir for having fnrnished us such excellent uin8ic 
during the seRsion. 
Re~olved. 8, 'I'hat we extend our heart-felt thanks and 
appreciation to Bishop \V. F. ~ieDowcll, 1). D., LL. D., and 
the general officers of thB church 1'01· their preserwe and time-
ly ad.uresses to the confereuer,. 
,T. ~icEH,ddy, S. R. Sparks, S. ,v. \Villhnns, 
I?. W. Vanee, B. \V. Stratton. 
CIIAI{GE VS. ',V. S. BAILEY. 
rro the South Carolina Annual Conference ::\'Iethodist 
Episropc:11 Church. 
Dear Brother:~:--rrhe undersiguetl, a me1nher of the 
l\Iethodist Bpiscop~.l Church, coin p1ain8 to you that Brother 
vV. S. Bailey, a n1eu1ber of the Suuth Carolina, Confereuee, 
Methodist Episcopal Ch nrch, iR guilty of abandoniug his 
charge to which he was dnl,v appoiuted by the duly appoint-
ed Bishop for the South (Jaruliua Conference fot· last year, 
and is hereby charged thf>rewith as follows: 
SPECIFICATION I. 
On or about the 11Jifldle of April, 1907, the said W. S. 
Bailey did deliberately, and withont getting the cousent of 
his Presiding Elder, Rev. R. F. \Vithen~poou, or even con-
Rulting with hin1 about the n1attu·, .A bandonet1 Greenvfood 
Station, the charge to which he had been appointed by 
Bishop J. F. Berry, D. D., LL.])., the 26th day of Novem-
ber, 1906. 
SPECIFICATION II. 
'rhat the said W. S. Railey in bis last comrnunication to 
hiR PreRiding Elder, about the n1iddle of May, 1907, declared 
that he was not going back to the charge. 
B. F. Witherspoon. 
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LVIEl\iIORIA.L SERVICES. 
l\femorial Services were hel<l . h . 




' L I w 1 n 1 y mu NO r-; 9 ,1 ~ o )'O( , well done, praver was off, . 1 b .L • ,) • , ~ervants Drs. 1). II. Kear.;:e., ui ,~ ~-.u.et( Y Rev. J • B. Thon1as. 
...., • • '--'· >...Y:olJ and F JJ. S · 
verv appropriate reninrl·s t) 1 . b · • nnth n1ada S. S. l!utJer. · U, ~~ t ue ung t e life and death of Rev 
. Rev. C. IC. Brown presented se . ,..., 1 . 
and death of -;\frs Eli"'1l)eth Q .. ·k· 'e1u- ulog1cs OL the life 
~ • ✓,, · nie · and others 
DL' · .,A .. G. Townsend a1so p . ) t 1 · death of nfrR. _1-\.__ .r. Rol>in~on. r~scn e( a ulogy of the)ife and 
Rev. D. ,T. S:tnde1·1, ~,),-Jl·e r>11 t1 d . TJ TI ~ . 1 "'t l A - 11e leatn of th f 
.. - • 1 T. anu _i;,u"ter A .. n. l\Iatthews. · e son o Rev. 
1{ev. ,J. II .B.,i1ltou ,,;J.-,0 1 d 1 . • , • . u, :-.~ na e remn.r {S t h. . 
of 1\fl1--. H(1hn,i-io11 antl sisttr l(ino- ' one ing the life 
_ A. 1notion by the Rev u if' B . 
ijcott pn .. rmre a uiouv on th~ li£ . d1~wn, to have Dr. C. C. 
I t
. ti " . bJ e an c.eath of Rev S S B .. 
er ()~ :e m111ut~,;.;, prevailed. . . . ti.,-
. ~ ot,1ce waf'.l g1 veu of the i 1luess of Rev l\' -
ed1ct1ou announced by Rev D T ·i..1, 1 · J.1:cintosh. Beu-. • .. • ►.J<lIH ers. 
~f~t_S. ,CfLA_RI'rY _GR_._~ y J{ING-The wife . 
S. A. L. 1ng was born In ,.F 1 . ff S of the Rev. 
1862. Stie c"l llll I y f e1 I ai-;1~~1~(:\11 Jno;"S ~~rt~nbbnrg County, in 
·t f' .., .. 1 · \,.._l~ 1n_a1c 21 1907 · th 
CI ,y {~ Kpartan burg, S. C. ' . ' , in . e 
She was rnan·ied l\Iay 7. 1868 and h . 
ed at Hollv Sin·iiio-~ nari·ip .. c·..'
1
, l 1 A was app1ly convert-., b'~ ' 1 J' OUIJ( ~ug 1872 
In 1864 and ever thereafter' ~l:e e;~ter . . . . 
the work h!J(l hard~h ipE-l of the rnini8 r ~.d ~~artily into 
band and faithfnlly labored for the Lt ~1al?lng ,,1th her hus-
thirtv-thr • •o' .• •- -, oH~,,ionishelovedfor 
. •. ee.,ca1.~. \Vh1leathreenwoo<1 R c • 
fa1th1ully serv,~d the Ch11rch ?.~ S 1" , s' ·h· 1,, in 1884, she 
dent. - · · ·· nn( a,} e ool Snperinten-
'-;11e 1 ·011c,.t-q 1-1 ] ' 1 . ,.J J "' ,,L.~11,_ y atiore( ,nth her own ha 1 . . 
to e<J1watc her {~bildrer1 •111,111·,re'.l l) D( sin helping 
- . (. I. \ I ( ll o· e □ ong·h t f' 
then1 °Tadanj-orl iuto Cl"+r ·lr . _::, O see our of " . J ~ ·1 u ··"' _, a, 111 .· n1 vennty and all of the others 
1a1r y ec ueated. ' 
~he said to those aronnd her bedside that all .. 
and tnat Rhe ,nm going home to Ii ve with T'es h 's:vas . ,~ ell R' 1 . 
1 
• · , t us er a v1 our 
k ne eav{'~ a ov1ng tender husband and ,· ·h. . 
foll1 w her to the land of sumn1er. six c ildren to 
, 'Iror dc~Jh shall bring another inating 
Beyond the sha{1ows of the tomb. ' 
On yonder shore a bride is waiting 
Until I eome." 











1\IRS. EMELINE HA.NSCOME-Like as a full shock 
of corn cometh in in his season, so, tranquilly: Mrs. Emiline 
Hansc01ne, the grandmother of H,ev. and 1\1-rs. B. F. \Vither-
spoon, passed away from scenes terrestial into visions of eter 
nal glory, just when the sun was almost setting, July 11, 
She was born in Charleston, S. C., April 26, 1828, and 1907. 
for more than fifty-five years she lived the life of a faithfnl 
Christian. The last seven years of her life were spent in 
Greenville, S. C. Her last request was that her children sing for her so1ne 
of the goo,l old-time Methodist I-Iyms, and while they sang. 
she waved them a farewell, and was not, for God had trans-
lated her. One child, two grand children and seven great grand 
children have each pro1nised to meet her in heaven. 
''There will be a glad re-union by and by, 
several heart,:; will be t1nited soon on high; 
Friend with friend again shall meet, 
Joy and gladness be replete 
In that land where sorrow never dims the eye'' 
MRS. ELIZABETH LEAK-The mother of the Rev. A.. 
E. Quick, after a long illness and great i,;nffering, passed avay 
in great triumph to her reward in heaven, Sept. 27, 1907, at 
theage of 67 years. She was a faithful Christian for many years. Her last 
days were spent in the home of her daughter in the town of 
Laurinburg, N. C. Four children are left on this side of the Jordan, and 
they may follow her, one by one to the city where all is life, 
and they, long parted meet again around the eternal thron~ 
of Him whom she served so long and well during her pil-
grimage on earth. 
•'Death is the r;rown of life! 
Were death denied, poor man would live in vain: 
Were death denied, to live would not be life: 
"'lere death denied, e'en foolR would wish to dh~: 
Death wounds to cure; we fall, we rise, we reign." 
MRS- A.MIA M. ROBINSON-The late wife of our 
Brother A. J. Robinson, fell asleep in Jesus Sept. 26, 1907. 
She was born in the county of Orangeburg in the year 1860, 
joined tbe M~thodist Epis~opal Church and became a Christ-
ian while quite a young girl. Twenty-six years ago she becamethe wife of our brother 
A.. J. Robinson. Their union was blessed with six children 
tbreeof whom, two girls and a boy, survive her. 
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-'1 ,· H~rs was a quiet peaceful b . . 
Ch11st1an consistency, f111l of f~i~;o trns1ve hfe, of beautiful 
She was verv helnful t l ,. . . and. good works. 
served b h' ., t' 0 ld husband o th Y uu,,winnino- and. h 1 r n e charges cause of Christ. 0 0 <- ing many friends to the 
"There will be aglad reu . 
~;':era I hear ts will be u n; t ' l mon by ~nd by' 
~nend again shall meet• e< soon on high; 
Joy and gladness be rep'lete 
In that land where sorrow never dims the eye." 
~IRS. AMA.ND.A_ l{I:NG FOS', ~ Hav. Sanders A Kinu . b ~ l hR-The daughter of the 
1881 a . ~, was OI'll at Rock l\I'll s<. C . 
an . passed ou~ of the se . · 
1 8 
• . 1n Aug. 
uear the city of Spartanburg;e~-1~~0 the unseen, Feb. 24, 1907 
. She was converted in . ·l . . 
Uni_ve:sity and ever afte:~~ythfe _while a ~tudent at Claflin 
Christian. a Stiove to live the life of a 
C1h • ►:, e was married only a ~-,h t t· ~till survives. L s or ime to lv[r. Foster, who 
She Ii ved and died in tr . 
glory land by Him whon1 she ·l~e faith and was taken to the 
hefore her mother Qh . ved so well, almost one month 
~ired to be with Je~us.:, t~. w;s. ~ou1~g and beautiful, but de-
altogether lovelv. ' e aneSt among ten thousand and 
In the last inoments of her Ii~ . . . 
brothers and friends and d e she called her sisters and 
ven, saying: urge them all to meet her in Hea-
' 'I know that in other l f th . , 'In yonder field area(~h< ·1 ~ . er wl il~ meet me there.,, 
A , I c.ren p ay1ng 
nd ther~, 0 vision of delight!- ' 
Is Iee the child and mother st-raying 
n robes of white.,, 
FANNIE RUTH THOMAS ,, 
and Mrs. J. B. Thomas was -. Ihe eldest daughter of Rev 
December 24 1888. born In Orangeburg County S. C., 
In early life she ga r h If ~he faithfully served onH. erse ~o the Lord Jesus, whom 
dty which hath fonndat~arth ~ntJI call_ed by Him into the 
God, Dec. 26 1906 wh"l r o~s ~ ose bmlder and maker is 
She was a beautlf~ll I v~n~ in the t~wn o[ Lake City S. C. 
rnemher of the Church ~h~ld, a loving sister, a faithful 
thusiastic Christian s:n d -~nday ~chool and a young en-
took delight in singiuo- the a1.y stud1~d the word of God and 
studying the problem: of f.;o~gs f?f Zion. While in school 
to labor, she led and in ; e, 1~ . act everywhere she turned 




I J • 









On Easter Sunday, 1906, amo11g other things she wrot1.:~ 
the following: 
"Oh! how sweet it is to1ive so happily with dear1nother, 
father, sisters and brothers; bnt son1e day we will have to 
part. I am so glad that we cau all n1eet at the feet of J esu ~ 
and sing praises of joy. I arn trusting, sweetly trnsting hi 
my Lor<l." 
Thns after having ]iyed well, she died in triu1np haud is 
now an· iuhauitaDt of that country ,-rherr all ~ball liYe for-
rver. 
"All for the best! set tbis on yonr Ht3iu<l~J.rr1, 
8oldier of sadnesR, or piJgri1n of lo-•.~e, 
\Vho to the shores of despair rnay have v,·andered 
A way-faring swallo,v, or heart stricken clove. 
All's for the best! be a man. but confiding, 
Providence tenderly goyerns the rest, 
And the frail barks of His ereatnreK ir:-.; gnid ing, 
,visely and warily, all's for the best!" 
\VIL LIE LEO:N M1-\_T,rflIEvVS-Tl1e t~on of the Rev. H. 
II. Matthews was born Nov. 12, 1sg4, at Ban1berg, S. C., and 
was accidentally shot aud killed Ly his brother '\Yarren }i'eb. 
9th of this year. The 0(~(·tu-rence was in•leed sad, and .. what 
was 1nore sad, neither hi~ father nor mother V;'HS hon'.tc, hav-
ing left the children 111 the eare oftheir grand pareuts, they 
went to visit their sister. 
Leon had joined the Church and was a faithful u1rmbtr 
of both the Sunday School and the Epworth League. Ile 
was ~reatly beloved by a11 who knew him. IIis tr3,gic death 
shocked the commnnity and <'a~t a Jark gloom upon his hcart-
strieken parents. His funeral was attended by your humble 
servant and Rev. G. J. l)avis, onr presi<1iug elder. 
COl\iIMITTEG o:~ EV ANGBLISiL 
J.B. i'.Ih1d1etou, J. L. IIenderson, C. C. Scott, 
,v. I-I. Re<liield, ,v. S. Thompson, 1.\... S . .T. 0. K. Brown, J. A. Brown, 
.Brown. 
l\iIEJIORIAL CO:VlI\'.II'Fr'EE. 
Selected by Dr. vVitherspoon, J. \r?, Groves, D. II. 
Kearse, N. S. S1nith, N. \\T. Green, E. \/l. Adarns, L. L. 
Thomas. 
Selected by Dr. rrhon1as, B. S. Cheraw. 
Selel>ted by l)r. ,,Tilson, E. I-I, Burroughs. 
Selected by Dr. Rrown, II. C. Asbu1·y. 
Selected by Dr. Cooper: J. L. (}rice, A.G. Towuscnd, 
S. S. Dawton. 
Selected by Dr. Valentine: W. M. I!anna, A. S. J. Brown. 
One or more to be selected by Dr. Davis and Dr. Page. 
If they are not selected, the above committee will canvass 
the whole OonforP.nee. 
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APPOINTMENTS. 
13 EA UFOR'..r DIST RIC'l' 
G. J. Davis, Presiding Elder ....... 
---.. -------- ---- ·····••····· ········· .... P 0., Sumter. 
Names of Cbarges IN . --,- ~-· --~-
ames oJ Pastors Rank I Ql 
. .\tiren , Post Office S 
Afopleton :9c-:-. ~R[' .:-JG>~l'(~)\;V nn-+1
1 
~1:;,Ttl;~_J~;----~=:__ __ 8_ 
A lend::de /L· \V. \Villiams -~~~er 1Aike11 
Beall!ort 1N, T. Bowen Appleton ~ 
ilannveU 1Lsaac Myers Den.con Allendale <> 





















uamb2rg ct.. V. J. /-.anders • / Bamberg 
Cottsg~vrne 
1
A. ~- Ho1.vard · llarnlJf·l'"" 
DorclH=ster , H. Ii. Gandy 
0 ;1, trial i !JR mb ;rg .. 
Et1rlrn.rdt jJ. S. T.vler E!~er !Cottageville 
(;rahamville 
1
,yV. G. White • 1Copes 
Hs.mptcn ,J.~f. O. ~tewart I · iEhrlw.rdt 
Holly Hill ! W~. ~toney Deacon 1Hardeevllle 
!~<;ksonborro 1·1\l. Stewart 0 1: trial /Allendale 
L<..,dg-e J. L. Chestnut E!~er Reevesvllle 
l{.umn /E. J. Curry " IJ aelrnonboro 
i-:ei
6
linv·vilJe ,J,. J .. July " i Allendale c, 0 IL L L.,. , d ,:,priugtown .1' • • 1:.iaxter " 1£,arua .. 1 t 
~ Imers ;,J. T. Latson " · Florence 
\Va.lterboro I A. 1.\1. ,vrignt " !~t. Georges 
Yemassee ;A. D. Brown " 1Allendale 
Green Pond ,.M. J. Metts " 1Walterboro -----=------__ _!_l~W. T. Tbomos " '1Yamassee I Orange bur(}' 
0 
J. s. Thomas, 
BB~~li~'l'TSVILL~ DIS'l'RICT 
Pres1d1ng Elder . 
Alcot 
..................... P 0 Orangeburg. . . ' 
Ashland ;J. A. Gray Elder Bishopville 
8ennettsville iD. E. Tl10mas On trial 
4 
~heraw 8tat1on 
JJ, W. Monltrie Elder 
Bethune 1 
Cheraw Ct. j B. 8. ,J a<..:kson 
.. Bennettsville 1 
Cheraw Mis. J. P. Robinson " 
Cheraw 3 
Chesterfield 
il\I. V. Gray " 
Cbf!raw 1 
Clio and Tatum le. C. Hobei·tson 
'Cheraw ,. 2 
Darl~ngton 
II-!. S. Hparks .. Ch2sterfield 2 
Darllngton Ct iJ · H. Middleton ,. 
Clio I 
Dillon ° J.C. Burch H 
Darlington 4 
Dunbar J. McLeod 
Darlington 
H z 
Hartsville D. L. Thomas Deacon 
Dillon 3 
Je1l'ersun S. Greene 
Dunbar 
Little Rock J. R. Grahams 
J;Jider Hartsville 
3 






.Smyrna ,. W. McWiliie •• 
l 




Elder 3 Bannettsville 3 
J B T CHARLESTON DISTPicr..r 
~ . . aylor, Presiding Elde . \, 
Charleston c do - r ...................... P. 0., Orang1Jburg. 
.. 'c!nti~~:·ove /A. lJ. Jackson Elder 
'" Old BethYJ 
1
M. M. Mouzon ,, /Charleston 1 
.. Mission e iC:; H. H,arleston ,, Charleston 3 
, " \Vel!lley 
1
,~. W. Gailliard s jCharleston 1 
Coe per Hiver ,'If· B. Burroughs Ef £P1Y I Charleston, 3 
.John's Island /lhos. Judge er /Charleston 7 
!.\la.ryvrne ~nd St \ d. ,J. L. Henderson ~,Ylply IExcbange : 1 
Plnopolis ' • n 1ews1J. 11'. Green " er 1Charleston 2 
Rid 'I E L Deacon /Charleston 
, . geville !T' ; . owery Eld,e, r ,Charluston 2 
:"'.-t John / · G. Robinson "' I 
St Stephens W. It. Jervay ,, !Ornngeburg 2 
t-;tThomas 1G.I1' . .Miller ,, /f-iummerville 2 
~Ullivans lsland /G. R McMillan ,, .~;t. 8tepllen 2 
~ummerville /.H. 11'. M11Ian ,, !Charleston 1 
Washington and J ad 1:J, 1-3. A. WHliams ,, l~{cund 2 
- -·-- • ~~~ i~- Simmons ,, /<~)ummerville 3 
-- --~----.. ----·---~ Rkley I --------
,fl 
I' 

















I. H. Fulton, Presiding Blder ....................... P. 0., 01·angeburg. '-
Na mes of Charges 















Pee Dee and \V. l\-Iarion 




8 prin gville 
Timmonsville 
Turkey Creek 
\Names of Pastors\ Rani< Post Otllce ~ 
u. \V. Rodgers - -Supply 1Cades · · ·· 2 
,v. 8. Neal Elder 1Kingstree 4 
D. Brown " 113ruok Green 3 
henj. Brown " \uades 4 w. H. B.edfie1d " 1Florence 4 
J Noris, V{. ~-,teel " 1Georgetown 2 
J. G. Martin On Trial1Greelyville 3 
I. L. Hardy Elder Kingstree 2 
H. M. Pigu,~s " Kingstree 1 
11'. E. McDonald " Lalrn City 1 
M. Wilson On Trial 
1
Lake City 3 
P.R. Camlln Elder Latter 3 
J . .A. Hai-roll " Marion 1 
J. R. 'rownsend " Marsbluff 2 
u. H. Hood Deacon Mullins 1 
.J. A. Gibson Snpply \V1nona 1 
W. Littlejolm Eider Clausaus 3 
C. B.. Lowery " Timmonsville 2 
H. J. Kirk De~.con Kingstree 1 
J. H. Cooper Elder Gcogetown 1 
E. ,v. Stratton " Marion 1 
IL C. Asbury " Timmonsville 2 
D. Salters " Kingstree 4 
GREENVILLl~ DlSTRIC'r 
J. F. Page, Presiding Elder ............................. P. 0., Greenville. 
1 
Abbeville l. .H. Taylor Hu di ply I Abbeville 
Anderson C. U. t-:cott 
g1 er Anderson 3 
Belton Helton Deacon jllelton 
:l 
Central T. McFarlin 
.. 
f;ug_µly Central i) 
Easley L. G. Gregg 
El er Easley 6 
Gr~envllle, BetheJ .J. I. Miller OD 'frial 
Ureenville 1 
,, John WeHley R. L. Hickson Elder Greenville 
3 
" Mission s, M. Brown Supply 
Gn:enville 1 
Liberty U. L. Logan 
I~ld.er 1Green ville · l 
Lowndesville D. P. Murphy 
Deacon 1Lowndesville 2 
Marietta D. J.i', Tillman ~u£ply \Greenville 
1 
N. Greenville w. G. Deas El er 1Greenville 1 
Olio T .. J. Robinson 
Un Trlal,ADderson 2 
Pendleton W. H. Howers Elder 1
Pcndleton 3 
PidHmS J.C. GibbBS " 
,Pickens 1 
Rock .Mill Y. Goodlett " 1
Anderdon ' 2 . I 
Heneca H,. Cottingham " 1Heneca 
l 
H. Greenville 'l'. C. Fra.z.ier De:won 
i~partan bnrg 2 
~t. Marl{ J. (). Martin Elder !Greenvllie 
2 
Townsville J. C. Arm.stroll~ 
t'n TrialTownsville 1 
Walhalla G. ,v. Deeklwm Elder 1 Wallrnlla I 
Westminster Wm. David " 
:we8tmim1ter 1 


























1 To be supplied 
l(L \V. Gantt 
:s. D. Williams 
iJ. H. Jolmson 
1,C. H. Dangerticld 
1,J. L. Gri,·e 
iJ. M. PhillipR 
:rro be supplied 
1
N. T. Bowen 
iH. ,J. Cooper 
;G. W. Moore 
1A. E, Q,ul<-k 
1 W. rvI. R. Eaddy 
,J. A. Brown 
'11?. D. 8mith 
W. ,J. Rmlth 
A. h. Kennedy 











" 2 Bwansea 
,. Orangeburg 2 
Deacon l.M!dway 1 
On 'l'rlal North 1 
Elder Orangeburg 1 
': Orangeburg 1 
" Urantrt:;burg 2 
" Orangeburg 1 
" Orangeburg 1 
" \Blaney 2 





I ,. 1 
I . 
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. SP AHTANBURG DISTRIC' 
B. F. vV1therspoon, Presiding Elder...... .Ir . 
--- ......... :f O G ·1 , --------------,-------~- ·· ., reenv1 le. 
Names of Charges )N ,. , I -----------
a.nes of Pastors, Rauk ' I lll-
blaeksburg ------,.-·---;-·--_i___ : Post Offiee § 
Bradley \\- · IL hreer . Eld--;-- -·----- - . ~ 
Campobello A. W. Fuller ,, er Blacksburg -~1 
<;hester J,- W. Groves ,, 1:}radley 4 
~'lover ~ • W. yance ,, ~partanburg 1 
( owpens H. A, Ring ,, ~bester ? 
E. 1-,partanburo· D. H. Kear8e ,, Clover j 
Gaffney "' \V. T. Kelly · l!owpens ,., 
Gaffney Ct. L. I~. Thomas ~\\fJ~.1Y ~partanburg ~ 
breenwood R: C; Campbell ,, ~aftbey 2 
Greer ~· • C. McDonald I ,, ~affney 1 
Hodges ~· W .. Adams ,, (~reenwood 
McCunnelJsville C. J. Rapley D hreer ~ 
Nt:wberry l'J. 'Vitherspoon / ~aeon Abbev1lle 1 
.Ninety f-;ix I l•'. L. Baxter ,Jr. / ,, McConnel1sv1lle 
Pa~let B . .T. Ho~ton Newberry 
1 
Heldville J. F. Wucds / ~~~e:CJn Ninety Hix l 
Ruck Hill F. L. Baxter ,, Paeolet 
f-:aluda and Trinlt Alfred Lewis / E d Reidville 
1 
f:--partanbur,,. Y A. '.r. Qnn,rle;:; / "
1 
er Rock Hill J 
~lrn.rt:mburg Ct. W. H. Thompson ~Nf01.Y 1,sr~dley 1 
Ht.James A. D. Harris ,, Hpctrtanburg 
1 
Wcll!'ord J; A. <Jlenn ,, Hparta.nburg 
1 
Yorkville (y. W. Williams ,, Yorkville 
York Ct N. \V. Greene D Welford 
· L. Riee . ea~on Yorkville 
O~ri~J Yorkv11le JJ 
W. G. Valentine 
Antioch 



















Presiding Elder B H , ....................... ,P. 0., Sumter. 
I 
. '·. Couper Deacon 
To be s,u, pplied Oswego 
BishopvilJe 
Ir:. R. Brown Bordon 
W Elder C d . H . .Jones ,, am en 
W. B. H,omans ,, Camden 
!- D. Mftc•.hel Lamar 
r. \V. Williams : On 1, 1 1 s. Lynchburg A. S. J. Brown / ' i..a Longtown 
H. A. Tl1 omas E~~er Maysville 
W. M. Baker ,, /Oswego 
A. R. 8m1tll 1-lumter 
.E. F'orrest ,, Camden 
J. 'r. Wilson ,, 1Ashton 
W . .M. Hanna ,, Camden 
A. B. Murphy ,, Sumter 
/J. ~A ..... .Murrau D Humter 
IJ 




J. E. Wilson F 1·na · I C, 
1 
' ncia ~ecretary of Claflin 
ber Centenary Quarterly Conference.. ., University, Mem .. 
L. l\f. Dunton, President Claflin University. 
1-;.._Q:.•. Town~,nd, T. J. nlarke s s r. t Memb O ' 1. • • -'aw on A J R b. 
ers rangeburg (iiuartel'ly Conference. ' . . o Inson, 
C. C. ,Tacobs l?ield A M b S ' gen1, Hoard of Education F 
.le em er umter Quartel'ly Conference. . A. and S. S.' 
R. F. li''reeman J E J k. 
Left without appoi~tm.en; toe1a1tt1nsd, Bh. J . .McDaniel, H. H. Conyers, 
e.n se ool. 
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T J1eir Labors and Their 1t· orks Do TJ1ey Rest From 
Follow Tl1em. 
ROLL OF HONORED DEAD. 
South Carolina J.lf. E. Co11f ere nee. 
Places of Death I 
- ---:----:-:N~a;rn~e~s~-~~~~~i:--~~t=~:-H16lw"l7ITTJ,;1i'el..l,i \ e 
Clrnrleston, ..,,, · C. 1871 },JJfeet.ive \V. J. l!J. l!'rip p .   " Sept. 3(;, l 
'rimothy W. Lewis Char es on, " Aug. 26, 18li8 < m Trin Richard 'l'ownsend Cbarleston. Aul..!.·. 1&.iS t 1
11 
'l'ri{-11 
· 1Iarblehead l\Iass. ~ 1871 EH'ecti\'e \ "'r E c'ole . t ,., (: Oct. 12, 
1 1 
,v • • b - Heauwr ,-:i. • l 1H71 ◄ m 'l'r t' G·•eoru·e Newcom. e C'b 1 "ton s. c. Nov. 1 , 'r . 
1 "' ·1t ar e.,. N 13 HW:J t 'n rir Jolm-Homi on t,,umtcr 8. r. ov. ' 167:l Pnpemumcrari 
Joseph White l\Iiddletown Conn. TI~t 1873 Efl:'eetive 
E. W. Jackson Oakley S. C. 1 1870 Effective '£hornas Ivans " Nov. O, 
Ohas. E. Butler Union ,, Nov. 1887 Effective C. w. Lucas Colleton ,, July 3, l8i8 Ruper·.umerary 1 
•rho mas Philips orange burg ,, Jan. 4, 1881 E:trecti ve Francis A. Hrnlth Uharlelsltlon ,, Mar. 19, 1881 Supernumerary 
• Y'orkv e N - 1881 Eilective JaE.. K. Wagenei Kingstree " obv. r:.0 ' 18"2 Effective Benj. L. Roberts 
II 
Fe . u, o 
8amuel Weston Charleston ,, July 1883 Ktf'ective 
H.B. Kershaw ~·1orence " April 17 113tH Efl·ective 
Lewis Rivers Johnson " May 13, 181{4 On Trial 
G. w. :Brabham Allendale ,, July 23 18tJ4 Supernumerary Wm. Darrin,,,·,·ton Kingstree ,, t.-lay 10 ... 878 On Trial 




• , t SpartRn ui:g ,, L'eb'y 4, 1886 On 'frtRl 
N eptha.llan Sc;ot Orangeburg \
1 
,, ~'eb'y '.~l, 1836 Effectlv,e W m. H. Harris bi ~, - 1 
d a Uolum a ). ,, June 16, 18S9 On Tria Henry Car oz -~t. tit~he~~ ,, Sept. 
9
, 1838 Efi'ectlve 
G. 1\1. Freeman Senec 1c,..:., ')n 'l'ri::tl Patdck Fa.Ir d " Uct. 10, 
000 
'-Robert G. Ulinton Welllor ,, Oct. 18, 1886 Etl'et:tive 
H 11 ley C:.1mden ,, Nov. 6, 1'386 l Effective Vincent H. n \. Orangeburg A 1 lb77 Etl'ectiv.~ T
. homas Wright ttleboro Vt. ug. , - ""e-r-
. · Bra A 18 1B87 Hupernu:..u ... ..., .. Alonzo Webster Morrilton Ark. Nug. 211' 1u1..11 Efl'ective 8tephen J ctt s. c. ov. o, 
000 
~ 
William Evans Uh~rleSton ,, Jan'y. 7, 18\)O E-ffoctlve .J. W
. White Charleston Fla. June 16, 1890 Supernumerar:, 
Jacksonvil~e 1'.T 5 1800 Effective Z. L. Duncan O c..bur(J' R. U. ;.:, ov. ' ti e 
R. F. Blakeney rang.., 0 8 . c. Feb'y. 21, lfiiH Etrec v G, ett Mount Holly ,, J.",rar. '-', 1&11 ~Jtfecttve J. s. arr . b u- ,v.1. ., 
Orange ur,,,, ,, .... , -ept. 19, 1891 Etfectlve H. 'fhonrn,s , I dia fl' i  
Henjamin Gupple J' ,, Nov. 2, 1891 ec v . 
G. li'. :F'redel'lck Bamberg ,, Dec. 28, 18~1 Bupernumerar~· Wm. H. t1cott Klngstdree s ,, Jan'y. 13, 1892 EfieeHv.e, u 
8t. An rew ,, Mar. 20, 1892 8upernurnerarJ 
E. ,J. Snttter llle 
Charles H. Hopkins Greenv ,, Nov. 4, 1892 Effe,Jtive 1 J 
mes Easley ,, Jul\)' 6, Ie93 on 'l'rial 
Burre a Kingstree J 
1
n 1Sl)4 ~uperannua,tf:d 
J. A. Salter:; Aiken ;; p,eebc:y.{J' 18% Superannuated 8. W. Bea_trd t w n 1.' ted H 
"'on George ·
0 
• ,, April 29, 1895 Superannua R T. arn.,, t t ted E.,;_ J. T,•rederick App e on ,, Feb'y 23, 18!)6 Supernnnu 
r Ht. George ,, Mar.~. 1893 Ou Trial l.J: -J,
0
c~ti Walhalla ,, Aug. 12, 1800 E tfoctl ve ted ,> .J. C. Tobias ,~a.tf'ntey ,, :--iep·t. 21, 1~96 Ruperai.nnua 
L. Arthur 1-"um er ,, Dee. 11, 1896 Effect ve d d 
Hornsboro ,, Flb'y ?., 1397 Superannuate A. A ams d ' - d 
.-,;r Adam"'on Cnrn en . ,, Oct. 2l, 18J8 Hupernnnua , 
W. \v • .a. .~ P.umme1·v1llc l
6 18
:)7 t-4upera.nnun,teo J \.. Sasportas V 1 nd N. J. Dec. , ti 
• j • lne a. ... J 17 1!<98 E:fl'ec, ve A. c. Dutton 1. Hle :-;, c. . une , 
J. w. Connelly ~eig m,i.lle ,, Aug. 17, 1893 Ji;_trectt\~e 
F. c. Weston Greenv ,, Oct. 21, 1897 Effective 
Jackson Gordon St. Stephens 8. c. Jul,;· 1:2, 18BU- Effective H. M . Murtlly Midway ,, April 22, HIU0 Effective 
- ( ·amden 31 1901 Rupernnnuated E. M. Pine ney Ora.n~ebnrg " Aug. ' 
1
o(,''.', 9uperannuated A. iddleton b :-r " ug. 5, u - ,
1 J. R. Rosemon<l Spartan urg Dec. 15, 1902 Efl'ective 
A. B. FranJ.rlln ,, July 6, 190+ 
1 
E_ffeetive Henry Haker Barn berg 





C. L. Logan $2.00, E. L. Logan $1.00. The following paid 
50 ceuts--George Gray, Matthew Earl, Annie B. Choice V. 
Thomp8on, L. Livingston, Hattie Logan, Hattie Linch, M~tti{' 
E01rl, T. II.fare, 0. Brown, Eliza Brown, Judia l\fare. 
Lanes Charge 
The following paid 50 cents-W. Wilson, E. J. \Vilso11 
W. S. Giles, I. S. Giles. W. M. Kinder, W. G. Kinder, J . 
R. Brockillgton, Margret Evans, Mary Giles, L. Giles, Julia 
Giles, E. York, W. Darby, W. K. Williams, I. S. Williams, 
l<J. M. 'Williams, R. D. Robinson, N. Brown, Low Brown. 
JliarthaJames ,T. F. James, N. Conevon R. Sanders, F. Rob'. 
ii son, L. Brown E. J. Granison, W. Brown, A. Brown, Bessie 
"ashington, L. Gramson, F. McCray, H. ,vmiams, Lizzie 
Mccrary, J. Darby L. Darby, S. Mccrary M. Tisdale, J. A. 
J, iner, J. Bishop, John Shaw, E. Shaw A. Washington, W. 
F;Jmore, Kelly Burrows, Benky Burrows, Merrit Wilson, M. 
1' ilson, Carolina Thomas, Joe Shaw, R. B. White, A. White 
L: ura White, Bertha White, Susan York, W. Hinds, Annett 
Green, R. W. 'Nilliams, Mary McCullough, Lou Browr_, N. 
~IcCray, E. ]{cCray, Jr~, It. \Villiams. · 
North Charge. 
· 1'he following paid 50 cents-EphrianSeawright, Quincy 
Seawright, J. Treadwell, Lou Treadwell, M. A. Reed, W. R. 
Jeffcot, Pearl Cha~ley, llf. Charley, D. M. Charley Mac]; 
Charley. Daniel Charley.Nellie McKinney. James McMichael 
llfoQneen Harth, W. L. Charley, D. Harth, Sallie Living 
ston, I<'. Mack, Mary Hook, VV. Fannings, J. Paulin, J. Paul 
ill, D. B. Benson, K Charley, C. Charley, Hattie Charly, A. 
Mcl\Iichael, A. Rivers, .T. Felder, H. Livi11gston, S. Livings 
to11, J. B. Livingston, F. Pou, Kitty LivingRton, P. _;\;fo 
Michael C. Mcl\Iichael, C. Jeffcott, Berkley Treadwell, S 
Charley, VY. Oharley, R. Crummell, Maggie Mack, Minni£ 
Rumph, I<'anny Jordan, Hattie Sistrunk, Susie Robinson, 
Franeis G-issendancr, Tom Crummell, Maria Crummell, Mil-lie Pearson, 
St. Thomas Charge. 
7 The foll()wing paid 50 cents-Isabella Edwafas, Liddia 
Ed wards, Laura Grant, C. Grant, B. Edwards_. B. Fraser. 
W. Collin, William Lockwood, Daniel Edward, N. Edward, 
Ella Simons. llfolsey Mitchell, Nat Nisbut, Sam Barnet, T 
Wekfall, Henrietta Collin, R. H. Carson, Eliza Smalls, R. H. 
Mickel, J. Roper, R. Grant, -Margret Edward, P. Y. Yan 
dross, John Nisbut, L. Gilyard, Eliza Howard, E. Collin. 
Thomas ,Judge, J. He_yward, J. Blake, Saul Simons, Pompy 
Dallas, II. Mutrie, Plato Wikhall, Betsey Glover, Emma 









Emma Kin laugh, Philis Coax-
Margaret White, Sam B~ya;., ns Diana \Vright, Nancy 
am Diana Phiall, Maria imo Jo~es Emma Jackson. Sarah 
Br~gbton, Charl~s Jones, B"ir~f n Eliza Heyward, Sarab 
Martin, Mary Wilson, C. l so ' 
Moore, Rosa Best. 
Charleston !vlission. . ts-N. W. Guillard, Geo. 
The following pa1d 50 ~en L Dilly S. Gibbes, S. Grant, 
Brown B. Guillard, 1\1. Brown, .b 11 .Ed Green Ed Fraser, 
' p · hard J Camp e ' ' M H. Alston, T. r1c ' . . L Fraser, John Brown, . 
h . Davis James Davis, . Josep 1ne , 
Lawrence, J. Alston. 
Sullivan Island Charge. . , Millen 50cts. Anna G. Millen 
B. F. Millen, ~1.00\~l~za Albert T. l\1illen 50cts. 
50cts. James F. Millen u c s. 
A.sbury Charge_. . oo-Itannie Brown, P. C. Cov-
The following paid $1 .. ., 1 G R Leach ·viola Leach, 
" k w M Cons1Ke , J • • ' t M ington, P. Clar ' ·. . The following paid 50 cen s- .. 
J l\il" cRae S. "Mcinn1s. W Bar11s .Annetta Bethea, 
• .1.u ' H Barnes · ' M R e A.lfred, A. Barns, . 'kel Jane McQueen, J. c a ' 
Albert Betllea1 Ro~etta Com1 L: Hodge, R. Breeden, Re1:1a 
Judie McRae, M~ry Mc~eod,Mattie ,V-illiams, 1t1oses \Vil-
Stackhonse, Delsi~ Bree en, ·n C. Smith, I(. Stanto~, 
liams, S. McL~ur1n, ? . W. Erorn~e K. Johnson_, Maggie 
G. McRae, Allee \Vr1ght,t· ~ InJis S. ~1cinn1s, J. B. 
'McLacklin, S. Campbell, E~cbi~ Lul~ Iv.IcEachin, J. B~tbea~ 
Clarke. M. Hameo, \iV.Mc R iicDougal, S. McLa1n, F. 
Malenda l\'IcGill, T. Thoro~o~argroves. Lizzie Barns, J. 
h E A Hargroves, • h 
Leac , · l\·.~. ·R e C Loyd G" Leac . 
.McRae, B. t(, a ' · ' 
Lexington Cha:ge. "d 50 cents-Romeo Glover, D. Glo;er, 
The following pa1 S p Butler G. Butler' J. Aus .ou. 
G. Glover, Queen Glover, . . ' 
Ridgeville Char_ge. . 50 cents-Amanda A.ncru~, R. 
The following pa_id W M. Robinson, C. G~~dd1s, E. 
Ancrum, k-· ft. G~d~s'McCiellan,. A. }1iddleton, E. Smoak. 
Smoak, C. ubode, -• . · A. Lincoln, '\V. 1\1. Duggan. 
Hester Nix, D. L. Lincoln, jJan Hane John Barnwell~ 
E. Thompson, R. rrhom~sonA c· Glinn,' L. Glinn,_ T. ~-
s M Jenkins, H. Clarke,_ . E D Hane II. Ghun, E. 
Olin~, M. A. Daniels, F. R,1~:!snu~p, K. s. 'Osborn, D_. s. 
L Glinn A. J. R?mP, J Th \Villiams 1fred Goodwine, 
Wilham~, G. G. M1~chel, Per;s· R. Perry', E._. Perry' n~3:r~; 
M. Geddis, p. Geddis, ~~hn 81rith, ,J. Hane, L. Hane, L1~a 
Ancrum, I. Ancrum, Mitchell, H. Gevene~ A. Gedd~s, 
Williams, S. Bryant, ~- M. H Hopkin, Harry Gedd~B, 
Jas. Singleton,. L. M1ddle~nE. J~nes, L. Thompson, Lon1~a 
Louvesia Geddis, C. Pral~a let.on E. Robinson, N. Gedd~s. 
Singleton, R. Gelze!, ST. ~\obi~son, A.. Daniels, I{.Gedd1s. 
,c nrown s. Geddis, · · 






'l'he following paid 50 cents-W. H. Haggens, \V. M. 
Roddy, I. Cherry, Nancy Hills, J. A. Archer, vVm. Culps, 
R. L. Jorden, S. Brown, S. 1\'IcCrite, J-. H. Durham, J. 
Hamphill, S. L . .Agers, R. 1\1cCarlkee, B. l\IcCarlkel, E. 
McClanahan1, l\,f. B. Pharr, S. Dinlap, J. Archer, F. Hamphill. 
Spartanburg Circuit. 
The following paid 50 cents--George Mills, M. Mills, 
E. Smith, A. Smith, J. A. Glenn $1.00, Carrie Glenn $1.00. 
Yorkville Circuit. . 
The following paid 50 cents-John vVilson, Carrie 
\Vilson, Rebecca ,vilson, S. Burris, C. P. Harris, Jas. Evans, 
l\I. A...nderson, N. Evans, Belf\~ra}ker, S. Bryant, N. Ander-
son 52 cts. Morgan Anderson 52 cts. 
Denmark Charge. 
The following paid 50 c.ents-Eliza Holmes, W. L, 
\Villiams, H. \Villiams, Brook~ vVilliams, M. Guinyard, 
lv[aggitJ Banks, P. Iloward, E. R. Junior, l\L Riley, A. 
HolmBs, E. Arterberry, E. Connelly, H. Arterberry, Rosa 
Hollman, L. A. Riley, ~!ay Rice, E. \V. Williams, 52 cts. L. 
Rice 52 cts. C. Rice 52 ch,- H, Evans $1.00,E. "\\Tilliams $1.00 
L. l\Iooky 70 ctR. Lizzie vVilliams $1.00 Carrie Holmes 52 cts . 
W. B. Stevens $1.00, T. vV. \Villiams $1.00, A. B. Brown 
$LOO, Sunday school $1.00. 
Seneca Cirouit. 
The following paid 50 cents-Betsy Beckham, Belle 
Beckham, 1'. R. Beckham, E. S. Wright, G. C. Conley, S. 
Jenkins, J. Wayman, C. Jenkins~ Thos. Wayn1an, C. Craft . 
The following paid 52cents-L. Harrison, A. Plume, J. 
Jenkins, V. Conley, E. Brown, G. Brown, G. vV. Beckham 79 
cts. A. Ilarri"Dn $1, Julia Orr 75 cts., Iolio Harrison 52 cts. 
B. Harrison 50 cts. A. S. Orr 50 cts. 8. F. Mass 50 cts. 
Columbia Station. 
The following paid 50 cents-S. D. Williams, Mamie 
Williams, L. D. Twiggs, E. N. Twiggs, E. Lewis, F. Johnson 
R. J. Palmer, 8. E. Thompson, J. L. Thompson, J.E. Rose-
mond, E. Glover, Fannie Johnson, Grace Thompson, 
.<i.nnie Boyd, Katie Hick~, C. H. Vinson, A. McCulough, 
A. Johnson, E. Griffin, R. A. Croft, A. Thompson, C. A. 
Ferguson, M. Ferguson, M. "-7ilson, Sallie Johnson. The 
following paid $1.00-C. Wilson, A. Greer, C.R. Carroll, 
l\L R. Degrafeureed $1.86. 
Alcot Gharge. 
The following paid .50 cents-T. Newman, John Gibbs, 
V. Lighty, M. C. Lighty, Sarah Luke, L. Moses, S. Lucus, 
~I. Wicker, D. Stephens. H. l\Iontgomery, J. Montgomery, 
L. Huff, L. Light~v, Wm. Mack, R. Lighty, G. \V. Lighty, 
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Martha Lighty, L. B. Spenser, Jas. l\fuldrow, A. Robinson, 
Ella Blanshaw, l\f. C. Newman 52 cts., .l\f. Newman 75 cts., 
Violette Dosy 55cts., Rev. J .... 1\.. Gary $4:.50, Sandy B. S. S., 
$14.00, Ebnezer S. S. $15.00, Kelly Bell S. S. $7.00, St. Paul 
s. s. $6.00. 
Rowesville Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-"\V. 1\-I. Lyons, L. E. Carn, 
Dock Davis, Ripley Hay, Sam Roheson, C. Hay, "\V. Harri-
8on, J. Johnson, Finder Camar, Philissie Jones, vYillie 
Haywood, Julius ICennedy, Robert Sumn1ers, 
8. Rainer, Martha Mack, Minnie Jimson, Hattie John~ 
son, Tena Felder, Mary Stroman, Cary Lyons, 
A.. l\Iatthews, I. Rhode, H. Hhode, A. Crum, II. 
\Villiams, J.\,f. Brown. 1'he follovdng paid f,2 ceuts-Annie 
\iValton, Frank Bradley, A. Cain, P. Funehes, A. Eaddy, 
Donia Eaddy, Elizabeth Eaddy. Hasey Eaddy. \V m. Eaddy, 
Felix Eaddy, Munfrecl Eaddy, "\Vi11ard Eaddy. Edith Eaddy, 
Ellen "\Valton, Carrie Cain, l\iartha Bradley, Ha¥,er . !¥foor-
er, Annie Sandie, Elizabeth Funches, Tena Goouy, ~f artba 
Sims, Peter Miller, Daniel Green, Elizabeth Govan, R,ol)ert 
Richson, Robert "\Volf, Rebecca vVolf, Lucy Green, 1Ii1dred 
Johnson, Charity Hay, L . .Ayers, Josephine Hay, R. IIay, 
Carry Shuler, Emma l\1urry, Mary Hay, Charlie l\Ioultrie 
Benjamin Hay, Dennis Ayers, Natial Bradly, .AJf'\rt Coulte; 
P. _Tunches, P. Jones, Grant vVilliams;, Sam Ayers, Jessie 
Ohver, A. Govan, David Shular, 0. Cain, S. Funches 
~- vVhite, Lula Summers_, Bertha Surnmers, E. "\Vhite, D. 
~huler, Ellen Jimson; R. Baxter, Gilbert Flood, Ella Flood, 
Isaac Young, Steven Govan, Naucy "\Villiams, Sam Brown 
A. Ru1nsey. The following paid $1.00-lVI. Eaddy, E. Bruee, 
G. Johnson, P. Utsey, Ely Summers, D. Bruce, Del]a 
Shuler, Annie Jin1son, E. Jimson, Francis Shuler, Nellie 
Shuler, Mary Bruce, Mary Utesy, Henrietta Govan, Simpsie 
Jones, M. Eaddy, 
Lamar Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-Rufus l\fcPherson, Annie 
Echols, P. lt:irkland, Henry l\IcColough, D. Boroug·h, Jane 
Borroughs, Adeline Hawkins, E. Woods, LuJa "\Voods, J. 
DuBose, :rt-Iahula DuBose, J. Sigose, Bertie Sigose, Sarah 
Clemon, Miley Mack, Simon l\iack, Anna Thomas, Albert 
Thomas, A. Dukes, L. Halmon, H. Martin, A. Martin, W. 
People, "\V. 1\-Ioore, l\,fary l\loore. 
Centrail Charge. 
T. McFarlin $.100, F. A. McFarlin 52cts. M. Jones 52cts. 
J. Calhoun, 52 cts. Luis Blasingam, 52 cts. 
,St. Paul Mission. 
The following paid 50 cents-M. Blake, ?ti. ~lcCray, A. 
Dease, F. Srnith, G. E. Green,J. Washington, Susan Green, 
J. Richardson, Sallie Steele, W. Stelle, S. Louis $1..00 
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Bennettsville Charge. 
r~he following paid 50 cents-E. Rogers, A. L. Green, J. 
ltreen, H. Hodges, H. Pegues, S. S. Sutton Jaeob Grant 
J . G1 t S 1-:i• d ' ' , 
1
os1e . · ran , a1~ ◄ 1oy t L~ura Floyd, Fauuy lH{~Call, Sophia 
1hornas, D. 1\-fahch, Q. r. rownsend, H. r:rowusend Violet 
l\fcUaH, J .. Robinson, V. Graham, G. \V. Stubbs; l\littie 
J, St~bbs, Emma ~fhomas, H. lVIcCul]ough, A. \V. Covington, 
R. <.xrant, Hettie \Vall, Phoebe rrho1nas N. R,obinson 
Earnest Robinson, Ii"'anuie l)unean G LeGi'and V Cool~e' 
gu~ Quick, Emma Cooke, Sarah B~·est~w, J. \V. 'rrvi~,, s .... c{ 
f~·v1n, C. LeGrand, Ella G. Sawyer, I-I. 0. Irby, S. 1\-icCall. 
~- 1'IcUall, J. Graham, 1\1. ~lcKinnon, I-I. \Vllliams, .lHary 
~~l.,v~rds, \Vm. rro_wnseud, C. Coleman, Ella Dudley, Isarn 
\\ 1llu1ms,, Jo!Ju L1de,_Ellen \Villiams, Jane E1erbe, S. Dong-
la~, i\I._ Graham, \V. S. Thompson, Benj 1Ja vid, l\I. Pearson, 
\v. _ Fairley. D. nfcRimmon, H. Billings, Sarah Lawson, Jerry 
f!odge8, Alma liolrnes, J. 1-I. Knight, Rosa !(night, \Vm. 
Ca~upbell, George Prince, L. IInnter, Mary l\leEachon, R. 
Cain, ,John Reed, A. R. Stoney. F ...-vV. Priuec, D. ,T. Brayboy, 
A .. S_touey, Jonas .Alleu, .A .. un .~toney, Eli Green, .... vV. Rogers, 
3-L 1\Tontgomery. The following paid. ;;2 cents-Eliza RogPrs 
Frank L~ak, F. J. rrho1nas, Ida Sherman, Chanic 'l"'homas, 
,f~enry Richardson, Conley _l\lcCollern, l\1artha Ilrown, ,Jas. 
Iowusend, nf. l◄J. Thomas, H. R. Rogers 53 cts., L. Bristo,v, 
H. G. Breeden, G. l\fcCulloug·h Doctor Edwards S p 
rl.,l ' ' . . 1omas 5iL, Elizabeth Thomas, L l\IeI(ay, C. Jefferson, N. 
fegnes, Belton Thomas, A .. ,valcot, IIarriet l\'Iarshall, E. J. 
~:;wyer, .Fannie Gile~. The following paid 7,> cents-A. S. 
r11omas A ... VV. \Vallace, H. U. Barrentine, Laura Rarre11tine 
~Iaria Stewart. The following paitl $1.00-R. C. Powe, E. c: 
\Vatldell, Rev. J. S. Thoma~, Susau :i\IeX ei1 "\Vm. Hauie 
Charles 1'-Icl£achan, ~3Jlias Pegues, H. Rog·ers. lH~ria Stewart 77 
cts, Priday Rohinson $1.02, ,J. \V. Thonrns $1.50 
\Y'ashington and Ladson charge. 
The following paiu 52 cenb~-E. A. Harleston, M. Mani-
gault, D. McAnderson, B. ~.ioore, \V. H. 'rimmons, C. 
:\Iyers,. Arthur Joplin, Baster .Joplin, Belle Fields I~Ila 
Grant, Lewis Jordan, Elizabeth Rivers, Venus Williams 
!{ebecca. Porchers, Lavinia Desasure, II attje Shepherd: 
Susan Singleton, Carrie Brown, Hattie .Jackson Martha 
Zeigler, Caroline Reddy, Katie Gadsden, Julia Al;ton, BeUe 
Lawrence,_ Ella Timmons, Lizzie Bennett, J nlia Manigo, Vic. 
Yler('er, Bina Grant, Rachel l{night, Phoebe Burden, Josie 
Burns, Bash Brown, Henry Gadsden,Harriet Pinnacle, Eliza-
beth Spann, Diana Jackson, Sarah Moses Dora Alston 
~,fag~;ie Stewart, N e]ly Jones, Silla Youngblood, Eliza Sander~ 
W. H. A .. _yers, Carroll Orr, Simon Jenkins, Rosa Henry, 
Emma Pinckney, Thomas Bohler, Henry l\.fajor, James Tay-
lor, Isaa,c Moultrie, _H_arriHon Fenning, Anna Teiuple, vViii. 










Robert Bohei, Julius Cooper. The following paid 50 cts.-
Tena l\1eNeil, Susie Deas, Sarah Myers, vVilliam 1\Iack. The 
following paid $1.00-C. H. Harleston, H. G. Pinnacle, 
.T. E. Edwards, A. E. Edwards, A. Ball, James Sanders, 
},rank Fields, Kiziah Sp~nn. 
Lake City Charge. 
'rhe following paid 50 cents- J. B. Tho1nas, Mrs. J. B. 
rrhomas, Lizzie McFadden, Bean Graban1, L. J. JoneR, E. L. 
Brayboy, Lizzie Mcllveen, Rosy Jones, Lau1a Jones, «John T. 
Bradley, C. A.. Copeland, l\fary Bryant, Mary Copeland, E. 
Williams, J. L. Bryant, Martha Fowler, Willia1n Brockington 
'fil. Edwards, Elizabeth Singleton, S. W. Cooper and Daughter 
$1.00, M. K. Gaskins, Viney Singleton, Susan Brown, 
Samuel Singletary, lVIrs. Singletary, Graham Rosa, Viney 
Cooper, Hannah Singletary, Margaret Gakins, Fannie Gas-
kin, Ida McCaln1, Coly Myers, J. N. Gaskin, Louisa Hanna, 
Patsy Hanna, Susanna Brown, George Brown, "'W.,.. S. Single-
tary, Mrs. Singletary, Maggie Singletary, vVm. Fulmore, 
Mrs. Fulmore, Lou Graham, John McClam, Gus Fuhnore, 
Elizabeth Fulmore, Tobe Graham, David Fulmore, S. D. 
Fulmore, Mrs. S. D. Fulmore, Hamburg Fulmore, Mrs. 
Hamburg Fulmore, Rosa Fulmore, Mrs. Archie Alford, Jane 
.Jones, Anna McCalm, Sarah l\fcFadden, \V. C. Singletary, 
Himan Singletary, Rosa Graham, Patsy Hanna, E. Z. Single-
tary, Mrs, E. Z. Singletary, Prince Singletary' .John ICnight, 
Elizabeth Jones, Lillian Brown, llanna Gaskin, Tishia Mc-
cutcheon, .A.braham Graham, ..A_brabam McFadden, Jesse Gra-
ham, Mrs. Jesse GJaham, E. J. Jones, B. C. Fulmore, Betsy 
McKnight, Itob ;rt Singletary, Viney Cooper, Benja.n1in 
Cooper, Alexander Fagan, IIannab Singletary, Jf1·ank Btu-ren, 
Mrs. Barren, lames Myers~ Peter Caldwell, J.Hrs Caldwell, 
J. W. McCntcheon, Maria McCntch,eon, Nancy 1':IcCutr.heon, 
J. E. Fulmore. 
Appleton Charge. 
The following contributed 50 cents-Anna Willian1s, A. 
Lawton, Jaue Lawton, Frank Lawton, Mena Lawton, B. 
Sanders, Rosa Sanders, K. Conley, Carrie Conle), G. Gram-
line, Jinnie Gramlin,a, liamie Sims, Tilla Gill, A. Gill. Sim 
Martin, Janie Martin, Sarah Battle, II. Battle, C. Thomson, 
Sallie Bing, "Florence Cave, J.\iL Cave, Anna 'l1homAon, Hanna 
Harvey, Lizzie Johnson, CaUie Riley, Alice l\forris, Lela 
Kelly, A. Cane, Luke flarden, Luke Harden, Jr. \Villie 
Harden, Tan1.ar Harden, Samuel Bates, H. Johnson, Colum-
bus Johnson, lfanetta Lawton, Willie 1\iixon, D. Morgan, 
Leah Johnson,, Hattie "\Vhite, Eddie Butterfield, C. Bradley, 
W. Hogg, D. Charlton, C. Johnson, fl. Cave, S. Cave, E. 
Bradley, I. IIogg, .John Brown, A. Wright, A. Cave, Ben. 
Bradley, Cloe Bradley, Sallie Kellie, T. Kirkland, D. Cave, 
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Sarah Anderson, B. l\ifixson $1.00, H. Brown, L. Bradley. 
Sunday School, $17.00. Additional, $12.50. 
Orangeburg Charge. 
'rhe following paid $1.00-W. E. Pou, L. A.. J. Moorer, 
L. W. McPherson, S. E. l\'Iiddleton, L. lH. Dunton, l.VI. E. 
Dunton, G. Evans, J.M. l\'Iaxwell, I. H. Fulton, Anna E. 
Miller 75 cts. The following paid 50 cents-Rebecca Taylor, 
Susan Mitchell, J. H. For<lham, Jessie Stoney, Rosa l\lcDuf-
fie, G. W. Cooper, J. R. Rembert, l\Iary Malloy, H. E. 
Cooper, Mary Palmer, Lucha Hunter, Payton James, J. T. 
Massey, FlorenP,e Wilson, C. H. Danner]ey, Grace A. 
'l"'horpe, Elvira ,vhitrr1ore, Blla Hickson, Jervey Bolivier, R. 
Hume, 0. vV. Thomas, Ellie N. Levy, Elizabeth C. Levy, Sarah 
Williams, .Amanda \\!right, H. M. Jamison, N. Jamison, 
C. \V. Caldw·ell, Susan Johnson, Nannie Cunningha1n, J. 
S. l\,fitchell., Sarah Brown, Fred Jamison, A. Mc~likel, M. 
Jackson, Eugene King, Wm. L. Brown, .1\,1. ,Jamison, l\:iary 
Palmer, A.deline Stroman, A. J. Jamison, Robert Cunning-
ham, Isabel Frederick, IIarriet Lawton, Annie Mavins: C. 
B. Fnltoo, Ella Levy, J. C. Hunter, Mary Jarvis, Susan 
\Villiarns. Susan I{earse, LoniRa G. Fordha1n, Sadie Ford-
ham, A.melia E. Thomas, Florella Fordham, H. L. Gourdin, 
Lucy Gourdin, Caesar Palmer, P. J. Jarvis, Stephen Jar-
vis, James McPherson, Ella Govan l\'Iiddleton, M. Havnes, 
oJ . 
George \Villiams, Thomas Deas, Randal Holmes, A. Grimes, 
J. R. Bulkley, }fallie Newton, C. I{ennedy, Peter Mc~.,all, 
Carrie Mitchell, \Valter Lindsey, Sarah Jamison, Mackie 
Ziegler, Carrie Dannerley, Rosa Summers, Lydia l\lcFalJ, J. 
M. Stokeg, A.. E. Bythwood, Felicia A. Bythwood, Wm. 
Redfield, tTulia Jarvis, N. Schuler, Sallie Grant, Lindy 
,,rilliams. 52 cents. 
St. Johns Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-Alice Knight, R. Pinok-
ney, Alice Sumter, Sarah ICnight, Richard Bryant, Johu 
Bryant, Martha Turner, Erl.die Bryant, Anna Bryant, Anna 
Watson, Susa,n :M:Hchell, Paul Bryant, E. Bryant, Mary 
Judge, David v·arner, l\'Iary Myers, 1\1:. Jamison, Abram 
Bryant, S. Clinton, Rachel Gourdine, P. Jennings, Dennii.-i 
McPherson, Martha vVashington, Nat Reed, Sarah Jen-
nings, S. Smalls, Cline Sass, S. Sass, P. l\foultrie, MoseR 
Ladson, Sophie Lemant, S. II. Johnson, Rella Johnson, J. 
Brown, Hester 1Nashington, L. Reed, Paul Wilson, Rosa 
Wilson, Joice Clark, Cinder Vanderhorst, l)ennis Chisolm~ 
Samuel Ewell, T. Bryant, Nora Brown, A. White, H. 
Bryant, Emma Drayton, Wm. Bryant, Sarah Pinckney. 
S. Bryant. Emma Carter, Henry Brown, Abram Drayton; 
T. Jen nett, Jones Jennett, Abram Bryant, E. Bryant. 
The following paid 52 cents-E. J.B. Hamilton, S. Bryant, 
Emma Bryant, l\,Iary Frazier, Martha "'\\Thaley, E. Palmer 7 





Patsey Alston, Hester Bryant, F. Core.ls, 1-Iome Dep't. 90 
cents, W. R. Jervay $1.00, Sun.day Schools, $12.00. 
Tiinrnonsville Charge. 
'l'he followi!lg- paid nO cents-E. E. Asbury, C. L. As-
bury, J. Ham, Eva Ha1nlin, E. Gordon, II. Strother, S. Hen-
agan, W., J'inkins, E. \Vilsou, lVIary Hamlin, En1ma Jack-
son, Milly Mack, J. Henderson, E. vVashington, M. Plenty. 
~J. Lincoln, \V. Dickey, W. Nelson, Susan John, Elias Pom-
pey, Geo. Daniels, Carrie Singleton, Janette \Vil<ler, A_dlint· 
\Vashington, Frank Green, C. M~Dowoll. Letta ,James, A. 
Jackson,Jos. \Vhite, ,T. Lineoln, Rosa Nichols, John \Yil-
liams, Samson nee, Carrie Tilnmons, l\Iary Rainey, Flora 
Richardson, l\Iolly Green, If. Pompey, ... \aron ICenued.r, S. 
Kennedy, Lucy Th-IcGee, Prances vVilliams, B. Friday, l\1rs. 
Lisbon, Frances Kirklin, Adilin Strong, S. Sanders. J. Jack-
son, B. A.aron, J e3-;ie \Vilson, Cairrie D.1uieL-,, 1Iary Kirklin, 
M. Jatnes, Henry \Vashington, Della Ful ,·,,ard,Jane Dove, J. 
Timmons, 1\1. \Vard, I-I. Daniels, Stephen rrhomas, C. Thon1as, 
A.mauda Thomas, Caroline Aaron, J. Aaron, Rosa Russell, 
E. Br:1Jly, M. Milford, .1Ltggie \Vilsun, Reb~eca Gregg, B. 
James, Lilly Stephenson, S. Sanders, J. ,vard, Lula Howard 
Mary Petters, W. Petters, John liarrisou, Amanda \Villi-
ams, ~Tohu Harrison. Gus \Villian1s, S. Thomas, J\Iary 'fate, E. 
Tate, W. \Villiams, A. Harrell, vV. Aaron, H. C. ..Asbury 
$1.00. 
St. lVIarks Circuit. 
The following paid 50 cents-Perry lVIack, S. Foster, T. 
Greer, G. Washington, B. Russell, A.. Mosley. The follow-
ing paid 52 cents-John GoodletJ l\Iary Goodlet, II. Goodlet, 
Thomas Adams. J. Poole, Ellen Priestly. C. Loeta, E. Gray-
son, A1nanda Parker. Fannie A«-l:-1 .. ms, $5.46, l\'Iaggie I-Iig-
gins, $1.00, Alethea Goodlet, .69, .A1naker Few, .65, Ola 
Priestly, $2.17, Mattie Priestly, $1.12, Elsie Downes, $1.17. 
Anna Brock $0.80, Eliz;a Few, $2.00, Pearl Rector, $3.85, 
l\iary Greer, $1.50, Pearl Priestly, $1.30, Nancy Grayson. 
$1.04, Georgia Poole, $1.80, Ii-mbella Gray8on, $1.48, Sarah 
Latta, . 79, Cora Johnson, $1.15, H. Mack, .52, l:I. C. Priest-
ly, .52, H. Cline, .52. 
Springtown Charge. 
'rhe following paid 50 cents-Stephen Daniel, Carrie 
Hodges, Melvin Horlge~, E:nm,1Olay~on, G~orgeD. \Villiams. 
E. Hodges, Charles Kelly, Lilla Kelly, Dennis .._.\llen. 
Little Rock Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-D. :\-Ionl'oe, A.Jam Bethea, 
Palen Drake, C. Hubert, Hannah IIubert, Rena \Vear, 0. \.V. 
Mcl(oy, J. Enman, W. Brown, Katie Brown, M. McRae, 
Sarah McRae, Lizzie Alford, Nelson Alford, Aggie Calen. 
Mary Enman, Cloe McRae, T. McRae. The following paid 
$1. 00-D. Bethea, J. Drake, J. Mc Koy. 
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Kingstree Charge. . . 
'rhe followiug paid f>0 cents-D. Fnlton, J. Fulton, J. 
H:-trdy, J. F. Fulton, F. Fulton, Julius Fulton, Isaac Fulton, 
Frauk Fulton, Jr. Londou BravelJoy, Scipio Pendergrass, 
Tillie McKuight, l{arrjet Frierson, Ella David, A11drew 
Bradley, Uelia Blakely, Vietoria Singletary, B~tsey Fi~ 1 ton, 
Rebeeca .Fulton, Teua \Vallaee, F. Porcher, Eu ~Ie)d1t-,ter, 
Clelia lVleCollough, Jieuy Salters, Peter Fulton. Mattie llur-
ron~hs, D .Shaw, James MeFaddeu, ~Iary Joue~ 1 Josephine 
IC e Li 11 ~ :,l y, :H'. 8 ha, w, Phi Ii p :') h ~1 w, :-, ~t mu e 1 Sn aw, D. M e<J i 11, 
vV. Miller. James 8alters rl'ena tTohusou, John Huuunou, C. 
Jo1Jet,, Staeia Stagf!:C?.rR, 1\Iaud Uavid, Clara David, ,John 
Blakele~', Elizabeth Browu, 'rilla Siugleton, B. Blakely, 0. 
'yVaJe \Tittoria Sin o-leta,rr, .f ane Salters, Uhas. l\!Iullen, L 
' n ., L1 
II. Pressley, Ida Fulton, Cora Benjaruill, Phoena l\'Iack, r. 
David w;n. Nixon, ::\Iad~ :-3eott, :i\Iaggie l{ivers, B. Fulton, 
Ed. J:::me~, Geo. Carroll, ~Irs. Carl'oll, Jauie Fulton, lrene 
'L\ior,>e, Naney Ba,tiste, I-I. Johnso:c, L. Canwn $LOO, 1\1. 
John8on $1.vO, r~Iag·gie Peterson $1.00, :i\lt. Zion :-3. School 
$4.<U I. L. Ilardy tr,.OO, l\f. 0. IIanly $1.00, A. Blakeley 
$1.00: T. J. Pen'.lergra-;s $1.00, rr. l\IcKnight $1.60, Ella 
David :$LOO, J. rrhorpe $1.00, 1\1. Fulton $1.00. 
Cadrs Charge. 
The followin.~ paid 7>0 cents--Ella Brown, Blizabeth 
Cooper, _A.lle~1 ~leI~ aigl_1t: A.ls ~Iel(ui~ht, -~a1~ Spright, 
Hest,er l\ieKn1ght, Cau<l 1s }Icl(rng-ht, E~s l\Icl\._n~ght, Rena. 
l\1c]~ni o·ht Sarah l\Ic ](night, l\I. J nl ians, R. J uhans, Peter 
t:> ' - __, M. . C Suo\vden. S. Cooper, 1i. Cooper, E-;ter Cooper, 1 1n n1e ooper 
II. Jnlia1~s, l\I. l\IeI(uight, :\lartha ~IcKnight, E. l\IcICuight, 
James ,JuliauR, II. Juliarn;;, S. 1HcFa<ldeu, S. Cooper, l\'lartba 
Cooper, S. lVIcFa<lden, J. Fay, R. Fay, T. Cooper, .Z. Cooper, 
J. Ra,ute, R. Raute, B. Fn1tou, A. Bra<lley, 1T. Cooper, John 
_A_dsou, J. Uooper, R. \Villi ams, A_. :\IcCuther, B. nicCuther, 
M. l\IL'..Ct1ther, \V. Fulton, L. Thoma~, S. rrhomas, F. 'l
1
homasJ 
,v. r1~homas, I. Louis, 1'. \Vil:-;on, S. Scott, II. Scott, T. Coop-
er, tT. Cooper, R. Cooper~ I). Cooper, tT, Rarr, _L. Barr, F. 
Barr, K. Fulton, N. Brown, R. Brown, E. lVIeKn1ght, C. l\'Ie-
I(nL~h~, F. \VitlJerspoon, F. Barr, R. Barr, C. Cooper, Jr., E. 
Cnn,uiuµ;ham, 1(. Brown, A_. Brown, Ben Brown, Jr., E. Gor-
don, S, Brown. S. Snowden, 1~\ ;YfcFa<hleu, H. ~icFadden, M. 
Hai~nah R. \Vitherspoon, 1-I. l\Iyers, ~I. Brown, A. Cooper, 
,J. ~f,•,K;1ight, l\L Jones, M. Cooper, S. Cooper, S. Fulton, R. 
Fulton, R. Buggs, J. Buggs, S. Buggs, J. Jones. The fo~low-
iug paid $1.00-R. \Vitherspoon, .A. Peterson, G. McKnight, 
I. \Vit',1er;;poon, J. \Vitherspoon, ,T. l\fcFadden. J. Gordon, E. 
Gordon, II. Cooper, C. Cooper, \Y. Cooper, E. Barr, F. Coop-
er C. Cooper, B. Barr, E. l\:lcFadden, N. Cooper, H. Cooper, H: Brown, fl. Cooper, J. Julius, C. Barr, J. Snowden, B. 
Cooper, H. vVitherspoon Benj. Brown $5.00. 
,, 







The following paid 50 cents-E. W. Stratton, S. L. Strat-
ton, W. Wilson, J. Wilson, E. Williams, P. Williams, W. A. 
Williams, F. Pendergrass, R. Scott, R. Scyrus, J. Speight, 
I. Wall, S. Wall, R. Pendergrass, R. Chandler, R. B. Chand-
ler, Jeff McFadden, A. McCollough, !d. McCollough, Sam 
McCollough, C. Washington, A. Chandler, A. Rich, C. 
McRae, R. Pressley, L. Cunningham, L. Snowden, G. Scott, 
L. Chandler, L. McRae, M. Peterson, l\f. Pendergrass, S. "\V. 
Brockington, C. Murphy, A. ,vheeler, B. Wheeler, Wm. 
Williams~ E. Speight, G. Hanna, Sandy Paul, G. Green, F. 
Green, Jane Wallace, J. Burrows, P. Cunningham, P. S. 
Cunningham, A. McKnight. J. McKnight, L. Brockington, 
M. Cooper, C. Singleton, S. Stratton. 
Shiloh Charge. 
P. Matthews $3.00, H. l\iiatthews $2.00, J. Green $1.00, 
C. Dickey $1.00. The following paid 50 cents-J. Murray, 
G. Marant, T. McFadden, T. Lowery, S. Scott, S. Kennedy, 
B. Nelson, H. Nelson, L. Nelson, M. l\if c_,._.\.llister, B. Gordon, 
E. Moore, I. Brabham, H. Goodman, I. Epps, A. ,vhite, 
E. Brabham, A. Davis, H 1\-IcAllister, W. McAllister, G. 
Rush, F. Moore, A. Brabham, C. Kennedy, A. Hickson, 
A.. Murray, E. Green, M. l\Iclfadden, J. Kennedy, D. Ander-
son, M. Kennedy, A. Diekey, 0. McDowell, Mary Chandler, 
E. Green, C. Green, S. Wilson, Mrs. Murray, L. Murray, 
E. Murray, G. Kennedy, S. Scott, F. Kennedy. 
St. James Charge. 
A Lewis $1.00, J. Caldwell $1.25, W. Alexander $1.25, 
C. Ross $1.00, D. Alexander $1.00. The following paid 50 
cents-J. Nichols, Mrs. Nichols, N. Whetstone, R. lN allace, 
L. Caldwell, Mrs. Caldwell, N. Jackson, I. Lawrence, Mr~. 
Lewis. 
Camden Station. 
J. B. Taylor $1.00, E. H. Dibble $2.50, E. Dibble $1.00, 
R. Dibble $1.50, Sallie Dibble 55 cents, H. Taylor 52 cents, 
E. McGirt 52 cents, J. Meek 52 cents, ~f. Shields 55 cents, 
S. Lang 55 cents. The following· paid 50 cents--!. English, 
.T. Simmons, I. Levy, S. Timbers, E. Rrisbane, J. Dempsy, 
Louisa Duren. B. ~furphy, W. Lloyd, T. Thompson, Mamie 
Alexander, M. Smith, R. Belton, F. I(elley, R. Brown, .A. 
Carter, G. Brown, 8. Gordon, J. Cook, A. McLaughlin, W. 
James, B. Dibble, R. Haile, G. l\lcLain, -v. Carlos, Mamie 
McLain, G. Benson, J. Bishop, E. Gamble, L. Gamble, M. 
Carter, S. Gardner. 
Mayesville Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-A. Davis, A. "\Vilson, S. 
Dix, J. Jackson, H. Watson, C. Lowe1y, M. Reese, D. Coop-
er, M. Davis, M. Gregg, "'\\r. Davis, S. Carolina, Jr., n. 
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Carolina, H. Franklin, F. Moses, J. Clark, H. Rush, Joseph 
James, M. James, A. Smith, H. Stucky, S. Reese, S. Reese, 
W. Abraham, S. Carter, S. Wilson, B. Wilson, M. Gass, _P."' 
Herriot, S. Reese, I. Gregg, l\I. Stucky, R. Hose, I-I. Lin-
ton, P. lloward, N. Wilson, N. Moses, N. James, G. M?Coy, 
L. vVilson, N. Patterson, F. Clark. E. Anderson, T. Wilson, 
J. Gregg, P. Reese, J. Mushaw, J. l\'Iushaw, 0. Porter, John 
\"\Tilliams, - \Vashington, vV. Duror, P. Dix, .A. J. Brown, 
.Reevesville Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-I. Harrison, M. Harrison, 
Henry Stewart, E. Stewart, A. Barton, G. Jennings, S. Jen-
nings F. Cook, J. Rivers, T. Brown, A. Rivers, S. Clayton, 
P. Cl~yton, C. Bingley, S. Roberts, R. Henderson, A. Smith, 
II. Smith, B. Smith. 
Florence Station. 
The following paid 50 cents-S. A. Williams, J. Levy, 
,v. St.::other, M. Johnson, J. Rainey, H. Scarborough, A. 
Doug-lass, J.\,I. Douglass, D. Brown, A. Brown, G. Agleton, 
V. Gary, E. l1...,ulton, 'f. l\'Iatthews, C. Gary, M. Redfield, L. 
,James, L. James, B. James, C. Bruce, N. _Flagler, S. Brown, 
C. Lowery, J. Gates, E. Jackson, J. Rainey, F. Gary, B. 
Black R. Rainey, A. Patterson, J. Alston, B. Hoye, R. 
Robin'sou, Jane 'l'homas, J. Alston, C. R. Brown, E. vVil-
liams, ,v . .flart, B. \Villiams, R. Woods, E. Gupple, A. 
Rogers, G. ,voods, S. Woods, C. Haynesworth, S. McLeod, 
C. Gates, E. Hohnes, ""\V. Brown, J. Payton, S. Mc(:ants, H. 
Mclver, I). Smith, R. Cornell, R. Bowler, P. Dixon, E. 
Brown E. l\,fischeaux, A. Rowell, E. Strother, ]1. Buchanan, 
G. Str~ater, M. Harrall, J. \Vi1son, L. Simmons, A. Harri-
son, R. Harrison, A. Buchanan. The following paid $1.00-
J. Bowler, H. l\Iclver, E. "\Vilson, E. Redfield, M. Redfield, 
S. Bowler, E. Scott, R. Scott, ,v. Redfield, N. Cornell, M. 
fflcCall, W. ,Johnson, B. Bradford 75 cents. 
Gaffney Charge. 
The following paid 50 cts.-L. T~o~as, S. 'l'homas, . L. 
Thomas, F. Richardson, J. Beard, Minnie Beard, H. Smith, 
H. Goodlock H. Jeffries, H. C. Jeffriea, r~artha Jeffries, 
Asa Knucke; Bedie Knucker, M. Littlejohn, Amelia Little-
john Hattie 'Pearr.;on, Minnie Pearson, E. Correy, A. Smith, 
·Que~~ JoneA, Sam Norris, H. Daukin, E. J·effries, Sophia 
Gray. 
Jamison Charge. -
'fhe following couttibuted 50 cents-Idella Walker: S. 
\Villiams, Josephine Fuller, Diana Baxter, Clara -VVT'illia1ns, 
~Iartha Williams Fanuie Govan, EstelleAdams, Viola Hay-
nes, Maggie Bro~n, L. Jones, Ella Felder. I. l\fintz, .L.\.. King, 
W. Boyd, Annie Bennett, Cora Preston, ,~- Felder, P. ~lover, 
,T. King, C. ,valker, ,James Bennett, A. Colter, S. IIickson, 
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,f. Boyd, J. Riley, David Colt,er. The folJow ing paid $1.00 
J. Phillips, Elizabeth l\iicKelvy, A. ICing-, Bell Hickenbackel', 
Ada Adams, Hanna Sams, .A.ggie tlones, Francies Felder, 
Hattie Boyd $2.00 l\Iiunie no.vd, $2 .00 1\Tarie James $1.50 
Ada Pre."ton, 80 cts. A.da '.\Iint1,, 90 cts, Mrtry \Vheaston 70 
ct'3., L. \Villir1111s 6J rt.~., :Vfag:_r,ie HaynP,;,; SO ct~., Roxanna 
Mack .80 cts. Sarah Adams $LOO 
Pineville Charge. 
The following paid M) eent.~-.Jeff ,rourer, Carrie Glover, 
George tfamison, Evan Jamison, \V. Collit•r, \Y. Fair, A. 
Fa.ir, Celia l\'Ioorel', Alex Robiuson, "\Vi1~oll Suell, II.Felder, 
Sarah Crnn1, A .. mantla Brandyburg, \V. Bradley, A.da Berry, 
"\V. Canley, "rest Cauley, Carrie Robiucon, E. Glover, l\L 
Robinson, S. Su1nmers \\!. Hobinson, L. Suell, C. Suell, 
Daniel Jamison, Mary Berry, Maggie Berry, Anzora Miller. 
EI. Su1nmers, J. Keitt, 1~. .Ferahner, \V. Berry, Oeorµ;e 
Matthews, John Robinson, Em1na Surnmen;;, Charlin Bervy, 
Neel Robjusou, George Canley Laura nowman,:Ma~:gie Smith, 
\V. Bowman, Franees Dickson, ,f ohn Little, 0. Meekan1, R. 
,Tones, \V. Jones, Delia ,ToneE-, Ella Kf'llty, ,v. Nix, Ada 
Summers, Susan l\iack, \\"". ,Johnson, ,T. Br nee, G. Bown1an, 
"\V. Relley, L. Bowman $1.00, E. Keitt :'.2 ets., \Y. Riley 65 
cents. 
Cowpens Charge. 
The following contrilmted f:0 cPuts-Jerry \\-offor<l, L. 
Wilkins, C. LipsP-omb, Mahala Petty, Gilse Lin<lf,;ay, Lewis, 
Bryant, Bart Roberts, Cal'rie Byan;, '!1heopa \Vilkius, The-
ressa vVilkins, Olema, \Vilkiu~, S. Bowman, Snsan Kenrf:-ie; 
Silvia Campt, Ennna Draper, Parthenia Vlrig-bt, .Ff. Hippy, 
Harriet l)obson, N aney Draper Th(-'odosia l\.carse, ::\'Iaggie 
Bowman, Elastis Hardy, H. Owens. B. Owens, .A ... Doagus 
A. ,,~offord, T. Smitl.t. D. Kear~e, $LOO~- "\Vilkins :$1.00. 
Lowndesville Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-,J udy Carson,Belie Rousey, 
Laura Burton, E . .!dlen. Jasper Roherl'\on, Isaae Noh1e. D. 
Tilmon, Joe Muoldins, Charlie \Yaultiu, Jacob 'fhomas, A. 
\Villia1ns, Alice vVilliams, Lula Mitchell, '.r. Heard, Ja1nes 
O~iver, Sallie Mouldin, Laura l\Iurphy ~ Missouri Murphy. 
Diana Roberson 90 cts., Bertha l\feDnffee 7n 0ts., '-T. Greer, 
$1.25, R. Greer 52 cts., Josie Lockharte $1.20, P. "\Y"illiams 
7~ cents, Mary Thomas $2.15. 
l\1t. Zion Charge 
The following paid 50 cents-Susan Love, Martha 
vVright, IIarriet Miller, Joshua )filler, Isadore Nelson 
l\.'Iartba Dicks, Simon Dieks, A. Sanders, Preston \Vil]is: 
John Zone. Samuel McCleary, Edward l\filler, Tena McFar-
Jen, Paul l\1ontg-01nery, Dina vVills, Mag-gie Richardson, John 
Zone, l\Iattie Zone, Joe Sumter, Eugene Sumter, Flours 
I 
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Brunson, Betsey vVashing, Pennie Coakley, Rehecca Nelson, 
Price ,Jan1es, Abbie vVright, Cyrus "\Vaites, Jannie GassJ 
Pet~r l\Iurray, \Varren Burgess, E1nma Ballard, Jaunie Davis, 
Elleu Seel~, Lond vVoods, ~Iary ,roods, Samuel Roberson, 
Ellen Roberson, Harmon Uhina, Abbie "\Villiams. The fol-
lowing paid :'>2 ceut~-\Vesley Richardson, Dellia Davis, 
Eaza Frazier, Frauk \Voods, Sallie "\V"ilson 65 cents. The 
following paiu 7i5 ceuts--Ella Gass, Edmond \Villia1ns. The 
following p;:1id 8:5 eents--1':iinnie Owens, Ophelia Love, Hattie 
Davis $1.lG, Phil1i~ Owens $1.2.\ Vermel Bruns~)n $2.6;3, 
Emma L. Baker $4.00i Carrie Siugleton $5.00. 
Bran eh ville Charge 
The following paid 50 cents-Rosa "fhomas. Mackey 
Phillips, "renah Tucker, A .. nna l\'Iack, Carrie James, Daniel 
1{elly, IIenry James, Samuel ,Tames, Ben S1uith, Martha 
Brown, Maggie West, \V. A. Phillips, A. C. Phillips, Sarnuel 
Brown, Daniel Thomas, Julia Phillips, Mackey Phillips, 
Carrie Summers. Ada Baxter, liary Kelly, Mary Berry, 
Em~na Vance, Marie Kelly, A.lice Shugler, Julia Shugler, 
Carrie Syfdet, Mary Shngler, Fred Glover, Daisy Phillip, 
Carrie Phi1lips, G. "\V. Gantt $1.00. 
Chesterfield Charge 
'fbe following paid 50 cents-F. Redfecrn, Fdward Coe, 
\Villie Redfearn; .l\.rrilla Redfearn, tl. D. Horton, Nancy 
.T ackson, l\:f.amie B. Robertson, II. H. Streater, Margarett 
Buie, Evander Redfearu, Adline Riven~, G. B. R. Harroll, 
Mrs. Bryant, S. A. Lnwery, A. Massey, C.R. Blakeney, ,Tas. 
Robinson, W. B. Blakeney, Fannie Lowery, Harriet Blaken-
ey, Sandy Blakeney, Joseph Wadsworth, A. G. "\Vadsworth, 
Wilma Seegers, tT. C. Brewer, Aliee Lowery, A. B. '-Johnson, 
Anna Thompson, Martha Doster, Vergie Blakeney, Mattie 
Blakeney, Emeline Crawford, Angie Blakeney, Pauline 
Brewer, Eavey "\V1lliams,, Mary Garthing, Minnie Johnson. 
Q. Jackson, A. Lewallin, The following paid $1.00-J. _C. 
Crawford, J. Jackson, A. Bittle,. W. Blakeney, G. McNatr, 
\V. M. Merriinan 75 cents. 
Georgetown and McClellan ville Charge. . 
Tne following paid 50 cents-R. H. Joshop, Wilber 
Green, Nellie lVIiles, Ben Russell, The following paid_ 52 
ceuts-J. A. Norris, Mary Joshop, Katie Gether, Sarah Miles, 
Gabriel Johnson, Annie Johnson, A. M. Gr~ggs, R. Bryant 
A.. E. Shackelford, Anna Oree, Henry Mootgomer~, l\Ial_achi 
Cooper, I. H. IIamilton, James Bowen, Phen1e Oliver, 
George Johnson, 1\fartha Scott, Martha Bowens, Jas. Green, 
bi. D. Johnson, Mary Bassard, Mary 8ingleton, Nancy Deyes 
~riller Brown James vVashington, J. Parker, Margaret Green, 
.feff Rockma;lar, W. M. 'rayior Anna Doctor, George Sntall, 
Jessie Bryan, Mundy Lance, Bes~de Carr, Mary Small, ,Joe 





The following paid 50 cents-,ran<ly Amaker, Julia 
Am~ker, R. W. Brown, C. B. BL1rwick, Benj Colter, .1\..nnie 
~av~s, . Jos~ua Fields,. Clara Gova_n, ~ornelia Hampton, 
Cha1lotte II1bbler, Darnel Lazare, Prince S. }Inrph, Lavinia 
Murph, A1_1drew Pou, J, JI. T. RilPy, J)ella Riley,_,~. P. Reid, 
C. D. Robinson, \V. I. Ro,ve, 1\Iary SasportRs, ChatleR ~i~:-
trunk, D. J. Staley, C. D. ,vannamaker, Martha "'\"Vanua-
maker, James ,,rashington, Bel1e ,vashiugton, A.G. T(nrn-
send, E. L. Townsend. 
Greenville Charge. 
The follo~ving pa~d 50 cents-tT. :Fisher, M. Barbour, 
Henry Baldwin, Daniel Allen, J. 'fhompson .Ella Johnson 
•~· Page, E. Tucker, Carrie vVilson, S. Cook,' John Pearson' 
E. Roberson, Ida Gaillard, Lizzie ,vilson, Philip Parker, A: 
Brown, W. Sewell, Mary Gaillard IIattie Iviouyer, H. tlohn-
son, _Tysby ~ymes, Minnie liinus, K. Goodwin:· E. 'rutker, 
Bes_s1e M3:rtu:1, O._Duncan, II. Logan, tlosephine Nesbit. F. 
Smith, M1nn1e Miuus, M. ?t!!?-ns, vVllliam Hammond, .s'usan 
\Voodruff, H. Thompson, ElIJah Powell, RoRa IIouston, lrl 
Log~n, A. l\.fo~·agne, IIodger Barksdale, P. IIopkius, I{atie 
Sulhvan, Ludie Lee, Louise Langley, Ola Sims. E. tTohnfon, 
Eva Thompson, E. ~ohnson~ Maggie Ross, J. n'un{:an, Mary 
~rown, Lula Hendrix, Delsie Brown, Jennie :rt'Iinus, Eannie 
rhompson, C. 'l1olbert Rupe:rla vVhite, \Y. Adams Otis 
Ashmore, Elht Johnson, A. Davis, Arthnr StenlHH1~e. B 
I;oll~way, Alice Irby, _N. McDaniel, Clara NoweJl, tT.l)1;uca1~ 
?ra?1e Johnson, Maggie Butler, David Logan, S. AnderFJon, 
Sallie Ball~rd, Robert Goodlet, l\Iary Brockman, C. HolJo-;:.!, Hattie ller~ert, Ella Johnson, Jessie '\Villiarns, Lela 
- ... ~g~uson, II. Swinger, A. Sloan, IIarneitha \Vhite, Annie 
Griffin, E. Pa~e, It Sullivan, N. S1oan, J. Nash, M. Butler 
Rocksanna Smith, Jesse Bookhart, L. ,Vi1lia1ns, John Ray~ 
ford,_Raym~nd Dawkins, 1vfay Pearson, l\Iatthew Franklin 
H~tt~e Blassingame, Earl Odell, A. C. vv\lliams, Emma flunt' 
Willie Young, l\fary Caldwell, Oliver Sloan Annie Valentine' 
Lela Blakeney,. Oliver vVitherspoon, Geo{·gie ,villinms, H: 
~: L?g~n, Bessie Johnson, Ella May Logan, vVilbnr l\'Iartin, 
Vu~1n1a A.nderson. 'l"'he following paid 52 cents-Martha 
~atimer, J?o1lie -?-· Thompson, R. R. ,vallace, E. l\f. Page, 
rhe following pa1d _one dollar-Em1na ,Johnson, S. Brown, ·,J. 
~annon, N. l\IcDan1ell. S . .And~rson, Mary Tiammond, Sal-
he Counts, Ella .Johnson, Hattie Hubbard Eliza Hunt T 
Hub_bard, C?nd~ll l\IcDaniel, Georgia "\Vil1iams Mdriah 
D~v1s, Gra,cie ?1ekson, Clara Nowell, Lillie l\f.oore; Westo1i 
~1ckson, H~tt1e Benson, Rosa .Ada.ms, Sadie vVilliams, Benj 
Sims, Georgia Johnso~, R,osa Houston, l~]]en Towns, R. n:. 
\Vallace, Ellen G~ee~}1ef, Lee ,vil1iA, Lizzie Powell, Eliza 
!lunt, M. C. Davis, ~- Logan, Ro~aHouston $3.25, C. Brown 
t2.85, Amanda Harrison $1.80, R. Charles $2.80, Alex 
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Singleton $1.;)0, Andrew Davis $2.25, Hattie Han11nond $2.-
20, Caroliua Cartier $2.00, Alice lloore $1.50, Jessie vVilliamH 
$2.S0, Georgia Newton $1.95. 
~pear8 Charge. 
'rhe following paid 50 ced.ts-E. :rtlcCall, II. lVIcLaurin, 
l\'Iary ,,Vhite, Sa1nnel Easterling, Jeddie l\IcLaurin, Frank 
Cook l\:Ltry 0' Neal, Prance~ Legget, A.nna Legget, Julian 
LegJet, S. II ubban1, 8. Littles, Carrie l{enuie, Lawrence 
1-IcLaurin, Polly Covington, lleleu i1IcCall, l\Iary lCollock, 
A. CoYington, LawreHee 1-Inbl>ard, vVill Logau, ]'.l. Loyd, 
..:-\1nanda Galispie, Alex l\iauniug, N. K.olloek, ,vm. Cross-
land IIarret \Yelch, T. ,Tohnson, J. Davis, D. Sackson, E. 
Bro;n B. ~IcNeil, Dollie Johnson, C. Johnson, Dan Nichols, 
Johuni'e Crosi-;land, \V. Jaekson, Gary IIolly, E. Broody, 
John J.-JdwarJs lVL Buchanau, Sallie Smith, Jan1es \Vclch, 
\Y. Smith, tTohn Crossland, E. l\IcLain, A. Covington, Carry 
.E~sterling, Gertrude Covington John Cooke, Robert Rat-
cliff, Jannie Littles, Bliza Spears, G. ThfcLeod, Geo. McLeod, 
l\iamie 1\'Ionltry, J·. Moultry. J. Spears 52 cts., B. Town-
send $1..00, B. C. tTaekson $1.00, Annia E. Jackson $1-00, 
Peter Spears $3.00, :OI. Buchanan 52 cents. 
Lynch burg Charge. . 
The following contributed 50 cents-tcena Hickson, 
Robert Hickson, Satara Cooper, Cylas Cooper, John Smith, 
Ruth Smi.th, .John Jefferson, Carrie Jefferson, Johnuy Mor-
o·l"\n J Jumes tlohnnv 1\icLeod, l\Iaria ,Jefferson, lVIartha 
MUJ ' • a, ' .J Evans Robert Evans, Thomas Evans, Thomas Robinson, 
J. vVilson, 0. Fleniing, Lelea Fleming, Sc1ena "l\'IcDonald, «T. 
'romilin, J. Ti1nonR, J. S1nith, ,Jane l\Ic Leod, l\Iary l\'IcCray, 
Fannie 1\-i~Lane, ,varreu Chapel 8. S., l\I. Baker, T-Tarvey 
}lcDonald, Philis l\:IcLeod, Mary I-Iarlington, David Har-
lin<.rton Rosa Jefferson, F. Jeffer:-:on, J. Durant, Jan1es Du-
ra1~t, II. DuranL 1"1. Durant, Ester Jan1es, Fannie McLane, 
A. English, C. Canon, Lucy Durant, Sue Peterson, E. Bak-
er, .A .. I(ennedy, Sarah Rose, Lina l\JeL~ne, Th01nas Flem-
ing, A. ,v. Bvans, l\{alissa Baker_, I. vV11son, S. Durant, S. 
Durant, Lilie Lo,ver:y, \V. ,vaslnugton, l\L !..iowery, John 
Mc Dowen, Lanra :rt'!cCray, J>hilis Smalls, Hatt1e Carter, J. 
V✓ilson, tTane ·\ViJson, G. Evans, David Evane, _Sarah Stukes, 
Eddie narter, l~lla Carter, Hughie Carter, Juha Baker, C. 
Baker, E. Jefferson, :M.ary Gabriel, C. Carter, Ch!"lrley Carter, 
Ch~Tlev ~IcLeod \V. Gant, S. Lowery, W. Green, Lula 
l\'IcKov 1\L Dur~nt tTim Nowliug, Philis Chat1nan, Ella 
Fisch~r', E. Fische1·,' rr. Fiseher, Emma Fishcher,""" l\iargaret 
Parker, J as Chatman, ~J. Durant, J .. 1~. Durant, :Nancy Du-
rant, Tllomas Davis, Thomas McM1chael, L. Durant, Mary 
Durant, Lizzie Stokes, A. George, A.. George, l\i. l\1IcDonal~, 
John McDonald, Robert McDonald, H. 1\'IcDonal~, Janie 
l\IcDonald Molly Anthony, 'rhomas Edwards, Milly Ed-




Philis 1\1:cCut;chen, Fannie Durant, Sam Elex, Janie Elex 
Maggie Barrette, Nelly Fleming, Moultrie Anthony, l\ilatild~ 
Solomon, Ham Austin, Matilda McMichae\ Ben MclVlichael 
Eliza Mack, Rosa vVilson, Henry lHcFadden, J{elley Peter~on: 
Elvira Scott, St. Paul S. S., Elliott S. S., JHar:y vVright 
Hester Cassie, John Casie, Elias Casie. The fo'llowin(r paict 
$1.00-S. Sparks, l\farion Sparks, Ben Cooper, ,John e Law 
Hattie Evans, Howard Durant, I. Durant, Epworth League: 
$2.50. 
Edisto Fork. 
The following paid 5o cents-A. D. Dantzler, Lottie 
Harrison, Lizzie Hampton, A. Fleming, J. W. llampton 
. ' J. ,v. Lebby, Peter Jacobs, ,vm. Pendarvis, Luther Johnson 
Della Reddish, Elenora Lebby, Sylvia Moss, Paul Reddish; 
Rebecca Dantzler, Edward Manigault, Rosa Muck, Daniel 
Reddish, Lemuel D~ntzler, Georgiana Dantzler, Jannie Dan-
tzler, Nicholas Dantzler, ,T. J. Dantzler, Horace Briggman 
Adam Moody, H. F. BuUer, Louis Briggs, E. Tooiu, J. n: 
Kennerly, T. Coleman, L. A. Adams, G·, Myers, H. ,v. 
Glover, Jr., Frances Hook, Hester Tobin, H. ,v. Glover, Jr., 
J. I. Williams~ W. Baxter, Fannie Briggs, l\'fichigan Baxter 
Rose Curry, Rebecca Carrion, Erline Carrion, Sarah Robin~ 
son, Rebecea Sumter, Betsie Govan, John Carrion, \Villie 
Miley, Julia l\,Jyers, Joseph Robinson, Olive Reddi5h, Estelle 
Myers, S. M. Glover, A. S. Glover, F. R. Glover. 'rhe fol-
lowing paid $1.00-J. L. Grice, Martin Pou, Scott Harrisou, 
C. W. vValker 52 cents, Sunday Schools ,$10.00, Additional 
$3.93. 
Ehr hard t Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-En1ma Black, H. C. l\Iur-
dough, T. Brown, Kate Brown, vV. G. ,vhite, Alice Baxter, 
Allen Hay, N. Murdough, George \Vilson, ,T. W. Varn~ 
Eliza Varn, D. Brown, Sr., Mary Brown, Roseann Bryan( 
Rosa Bryant, A.. B. Bryant, Georg·e El1is, Rosa Hay, N. J{. 
Wilkie, Jane Rice, N. l\lurdough, H. C. Jones. l\iaty Mur-
dough, S. P. Varn, B. C. Brown, R. C. Varn, Elvin Grant, 
c. R. Murdough, Minnie l\furdough, S. Rice, John .A.yen~ 
Dennis .A_yers, Charlie Grant, Peter Grant, George Grant: 
Andrew Murdough, Edom firant, Carrie Murdough, Joseph 
Ayers:, Perry Murdough, C. Jon~s, Simo_n Davis, L. Hazel, 
M. Sam.uels, R. Abel, Geor,ge Coo.'r, Minnie Copeland, Anni(~ 
Lee Copeland, Charles Coptland, 'l'. M. Rivers, Nancy C. 
Rivers, G. W. Walker, Fannie \Vesley, B. Wesley H. 
\Vright, Q. Walker, 0. Mingo, .A.nnie l\tiingo, Ada Andrum, 
R. Wright, W. Folk, M. L. Mingo, John Folk, L. Copeland 
s. Copeland, Rena Wright, Charlie Thomas, Mary 'l1homm,: 
p. Cherry, J. Carten, Mrs. J. Carten, S. L. Davis, Mrs. S. L·. 
Davis, H. Davis, Minni~ Davis, R. Abel, J. Sease, G. Cooper 
Ada Cooper, C. W. Davis, Mrs. C. W. Davis, Frank Davis. 
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Lina Crosby, B. Samuels, J.B. Kinard, Josie Risher, A.nna. 
Crosby. 
Anderson Charge. 
'l'he followiug Paid 50 cents-Mamie E. Scott, Annie 
\Viiliams, Clara Douglass, Charlotte 1Iikell, II. J. Taylor, 
J.E. \V. Jack.sou, Annie Johnson, A.nua l\Iiller, Luther 
I-farri~ Aliee Cummings, Alice 'J1aylor, Ja1nes Benson, Mary 
·rhom;8on, Charlotte Blaekwell, Mark Chancellor, Catherine 
~~llen, Richard Brown, 1-l---:noch Starker, Virginia Cliarles, 
Cora CalLl well, Laura Chal'les, \Villie Johnson, tTohn Ander-
son, Berkeley Rice, \Villie Benson, Bert Johnson, \Villia1n Er-
wiu, J. S. Butler, 0. ,v. Gassaway, JohuHuks, flallieGilliard, 
E. T. l\ilauldin, Sin1on \Villia1n, Barley Dubose, Harry Reese, 
vVillie Young, Ben Hall, Harrison Dial, Jr., Lawyer Patter-
son, Franees Brown, J. F. _,.\.nderson, Minerva 1\larjors, 
Charles Cherry, ~iarjorie Dial, George Caldwell, Charli~ 
Davis Matild:1 \Vilson. S. S. vVilson, Alice Thompson, Nel-
son A.'leJ .. ander, Auna Mitchell, 1\1:ary J. Davis,. The follow-
ing paid 52 cents-J. S. Butl(~r, .A.li~e McDavid, Priestley 
Wilson, ,Jane \Villiams, rrhomas Dubose, Janie Jones, Sar-
ah Vlatson, tlulia Gray, Clevelaud ,vare, 1\-Iary liiorgan, 
Essie '\Valke1, Ada Bruner. The following paid 75 cents-
Jennie \V. Scott, James l)upre, Brnce Sinitb, I. B. 'l1avlor, 
Lucy Groves. rrhe following paid_ $1.00-Rosa E. Scott,, E_~-
1en Hodge, James IJonglass,Jane Young, l\Iarcus.A.llen, (~. S. 
Quick l\Ioses Davis, Stewart, Spann, Robert Terrell, ,r1ney 
,J:1cks~n Sallie Jackson, IIarrisou Dia,}, Sr., 1\1. :BJ. Gilliard, 
Janie B~utley Emmeline \Villiarns $.1.25, E. L. Rogers $1.50 
A. R. Roger~ $1.oO, Laura Reece $1.f)2, David Dooley $1. 77, 
0. C. Seott $2.50, J. J. Fretwell, $5.00. 
rrurkev Creek Gharge. 
The following paid 50 cents-Rev. l). s~1Hers, S. Presley, 
Jiucv Ga,nble Charlotte Gamble, Irene :N esrnith, Jane Barr, 
J oek.,ey Singi~,tary, Peter ~ es1_nith, _Sr., Ne~ Cnnningha:m, 
Georq'e Nesmith Joseph N esm1th, llaywarct Farmer, l\ilike 
Nesrri.ith. B1nm; McBride, ,John Presley, Peter Nesmith, J·r., 
Martha Garn ble Pacely Gamble, f~:1mmie Morris_, Amelia 
~it.;rris, ,villie' Pnsley, Susan Presley, Reggie Nesmith, 
Charlotte McCutchen, Columbus Presley, l\'1ary Presley, 
,Judge McCntchen, John Bodes, '\V. if. lfesmith,_ G. v\T. 
vVilliams Josephine Singletary, E P. Presfay, Fozz1e Duffin, 
JC. D.Dnf'fin, R. Il. Bodes, l\fattie :Nesmith, Rosa Bodes~ 
,;valter Presley Samnel Nesmith, J.B. Presley, L. L. Gam-
ble Nelicns G;mble Thomas Nesmith, 1"1. G. Nesmith, vV. 
B. Presley, lVIary A~n Prt.•sley, ~e~zie Nes1nith, Law~?r Nes-
mith I{ennie Nesmith, John \11lson, Gadson McGill, E. 
Presley, Jr., Paniner l\icGill, .A .. melfa, Mccutchen, Sr.,~- J. 
Nesmith, .James Nesmith, T, McCntchen, W. M. Blu}ford1 
J. 8. Burris, Maggie Nesmith, Cane A'Jston, Elvy Gan1ble, 
,. 
I I' I 
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J. E. Nesmith, Moses Hills, Robert Gamble, Josephine Por-
cher, John Nesmith, C, N. Nesmith, \Vilson 1\1:orris, Mary 
Nesmith, Samuel Porchea, William Bluff0rd, England Gam-
ble, Namon Burris, A. Burry, George Gamble, Henry Gam-
ble, Jack Morris, Mary Shaw, Paul Shaw, Jr., Harvey Pres-
ley, Philli~ Porchea, Marcus Porchea, rrobbie M{'.Knight, 
Paul Shaw, Betsey Wilson, David vVilson, Joseph \Vilson, 
MarreUer Morris, E. P. Presley, Mary Presley, Uaehel Shaw, 
,Tohn Brockington, Simon Blufford, ,J. I. Presley, ,v ash 
Presley, Lear Cunningham, Pauline \Vitherspoon, Lizzie 
Presley, Anna White, H. H. Cooper, J. S. Seott,Cresar Scott, 
D. D. Gamble, Joeky Scott, Adam Brown, P. J. Presley, 
Rosa Presley, George Thompson, Laton Scott, l\Iary \Vilson, 
Ed ward Cunningham, Peggy Scott, Hanna Scott, Elliot 
Montgomery, John Brown, James Brown, Martha Hanna, 
M. L. Lewis, Peggy Ann Cooper, J. S. Brown, Anaky Brad-
ley, Robert Donley, Jane C. Cooper, G. K. Cooper, Mattie 
Cooper, Ben Cooper, Maggie Cooper. George Cooper, R. K. 
Cooper, Thomas Cooper, G. P. Peter~on, Edna Donley, S. 
T. Cooper, C. Cooper, Luell3 Lewis, Sallie Lewis, Anthony 
Hanna, Candis Brown, J. W. Cooper, Louisa Cooper, B. T. 
Lewis, Mary McFadden, S. D. McFadden, W. ~[. Cooper, 
Josephine Peterson, Sallie Peterson, D. W. Scott, Tension 
Cooper, Luner McFadden, Susanna Bradley, s~tira Lewis, 
i. M. Lewis, W. H. Cooper, Harriet \Valker, Lavinia Tay-
lor, Ziner Burgess, Rosa Cooper, M. M. Cooper, Additional 
$21.00. 
Springfield Charge. 
The following pai<l 50 cents-R. H. Hartzell, Franch~ 
Barns, Hattie Seott, Emma R. H:trtzell, Sisley Haywood. 
R, 9a..1na Miller, R'.lcheel Tho1nas, Harriet Scott, J. "\,V. Hart-
zell, S. A.. Jamison, W. M. Thom~R, Annie Isaac, J\iamie 
llartzell, Jeremiah Frederick, D. J. Ja1nes, George Baxter. 
Blacksburg Charge. 
The following paid 52 cents-Louisa \Vhisonont. Eve-
line Lit.tlejohn, Tino Boyd, James Childers l\Irf. Childers, 
M. W Goodwine, J. D. S:nith, .A.. L. S~ith, Susan Smith, 
Sarah Smith, D. Parker, Bradley Smith, J. A.dams 50 Cts., 
Lillian Whisonont $1.20, ~rs. _Houge $1.16, Auttor Cory 52, 
Cts., W. E. Brown 55 Cts. 
Newberry and Ninety Six Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-Ella V. Scott, Priscilla 
Allen, Walter Ruff, Alex. Henderson, J sssie \Vihmn, Lee 
Anna Henderson. 
Ashland Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-«l. H. Hart, P. I{. Harris, 
J. H. Cooley, George Hart, Maria Menter, S. G. Menter, A. 
B. Brown, Sarah Wetherly $1.26, H. H. Hart $1.00~ Annie 
Dickson $1.68, Rebecca Dickson $1.27. 
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Beulah Charge. 
The following paid 52 cent~-Govenor ,James, M. J. 
\Vood:5, 0. G. Goraa,u, \Vm. H1~leton, Maggie Jonesi Elsie 
.Jones, John ,Tonea $1.00, Carrie L. Rogers $1.50, G. \V, 
Rogers $2.00. 
i\facedonia Chargt~. 
The ronowing paid 50 cents each-A.. P. Phelps, Tillie 
.Li,ni~on, ao;,.t B 11·ads, John I{ennelly, A .. S. Steadm.an, Sam 
1td ,J dim i.gon, BJu ILirley, Green Li vi ngston, rrhomas Izlar, 
.ileut·y Saabrook. Ev,tuuer ~IcMichael, Uaesar Rush, Rebecca 
Pou, Frances Bonnett, Cora l\Ic-:\Iichael, Lessie Livingston, 
l\lartha Golson, Florid Corley, Pastor, Ella Golson, Martha 
(}olson, John Living-15ton, ,Joseph .Jackson, Florida Nott, M. 
Seawright, E. T. Jamison, J. H. C. Jamison, G. V. Golson, 
A_. H. Pou, A. ,v. I{eunelly, H. J(ennelly, Daniel Pou, \Ym. 
Blume, Jeff. Steadman. Eula Jamison, Margaret Pou, Henry 
Pou. 
Salen1 and "\Vesley Charge. 
'rhe following gave 50 cents-Mrs. Littlejohn, I. Craw-
ford, U. Nettles, J. II. l\ilelane, S. l\fclane, J. Godfy, C. Gregg, 
L. D. \Villiam8, L. Roberson, A. F. Hynes, Jannie Hynes, 
Cloiah Hunter, L. T;1ornas. F. L. Howard, K. ,villiams, S. 
Oanuon, ~- Ml~tire, C. Hunter, 1'-Iary Mcance, E. L. Hynes, 
:\L Spears, G. M. Miller, Illa ~:1: c I an e, E. Net-
tles, Nellie James, J. Howard, ""\Y. Steversou, W. Roberson, 
~- \Vright, S. Hyne~ 1 Jennie Howard, Albert Moses, P. Wil-
liams, lVI. S. Cra\"vford, E. James, Bencie Balley, I. Thomas, 
0. Steverson, R. Green, E. Petigrew, \V. Spears, Cato James, 
~1:ary Hynes, .A. ,James, W. "\Vashington, ""\V. IIarlee, C. C. 
Canon, S. 'rhomas, Bbbie Cane, Mary James, George Smalls, 
L. Davis, L. Covington, rr. A. Ancorn, C. Miller, ,v. Craw-
ford, A. Wright, E. Harlee, F. ~Imrns, S. Godfy, S. Frier, C. 
D ,villiamson, E. Willia1nson, L. Collin, Louisa \Villiams, 
H. Mcance, L. Nettles, S. Nettle-3, Fannie "\Villiams, Arllie 
~1:civer, Maragret Tnomas, B. J. __.._L\.._braham, Minnie Hynes, 
Hattie H ~rues, P. R. Burnett, Isaae Elex, Etter Williams, E. 
.Tames, M. Gre.2:g. B. Phillip, B. J. Johnson, l\Iary Gregg, F. 
Mason, F. H. Hynes, ~✓-enns l\fcCall, C. White, \V. Snouting, 
R. F. Frazier, F. Frazier, W. Littlejohn $1.50. The follow-
ing paid 52 cents-G. H. Davis, P. Frazer, G. Abraham, "\V. 
P. Petigrew, M. A. Williamson, B. J. Harlee, Levis Rober-
Hon, H.-"\\.,.. James, Charlie James $1.50. 
Belton Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-Prof. M. H. Gassaway. 
~frs. Carria Gassaway, W. D. Clark, Mrs. Emma vVilliams, 
Mrs. Jane Roberson, J\frs. Emma Patterson, Levi Patterson, 
Henaria E. Williams, E. T. Thomson, L. L. Lee, Mrs. Mattie 
Clark, Lue Aggers, N. D. Agnew, lTla Clarke, Lena Jones, 





Burt, L. E. Burt, J. ,v. Clark, Thomas Clark, J. F. Edword, 
J. L. McCanty, C. C. Collier, Jackson Sim moos. l\iloses Njkson 
M. F. Smith, Christiana Barmore, ,Jane Simmons, Blla \Yal-
ker, M. R, \V alker, l\fillie Collier, Qneen Ed ward, Lue Green, 
Emma Agnew $1.00, .Joseph Sheard $..r;2, Aleia Rogers, 
$.97, Lela "\Vardlaw $.51, Ea1·l \\Talker $.87, 1tfa.ggie \Valk-
er $.52, \V. F. Smith $1.00, Janie v\i ... alker $1.50, Louisa, 
Simmons $.70. 
St. Luke Charge. 
'ihe following paid 50 cents-R. Evans, Jaeob Jenkins, 
L. l\fack, E. L. Jenkins, A. R. Simmons, l\iary Simmons, 
Harriet Parson, Clara lVIack, Judia l)evohn, Fannie Deoohn, 
Mary Robinson, Susan Robinson, Timothy Richardson, Ida 
Jenkins, l\.'Iartha Coleman, F. C. Lowery, C. B. Lowery. 
Allendale Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-Austine 1\,fyers, Arn1etta 
McColor, Nancy Thompson, Eliza l\'1cl{ay, "\Yarren "\V. l\Ian-
er, l\'Ianeva Maner, l(attie Dteks, Lillie Stoney, Orphelia 
Fields, Alice Johnson, I.ouis Owen, \Vm. McCaBor, Sallie 
Umphres, Georgia Padget, Cornelia Reedy, Lydia lfcGrath, 
Lydia McGrath, Lucy l...iken, Joe Aiken, Susan Stoney, 
l\,Iamie Albany, Alice Williams, Kattie Hardee, vVillie Gray
1 
Ro:rneo Best, Lonnie Graham, Edward 'l1hon1psoo, Mattie 
B<Jst, Joe Washington, 'l1ommy Coen, Sa.rah '\Va1ker, \·Vm. 
Dobson, Richard ,vright, Ella vVright, Jane "\Vright, Robert 
Reedy, Marion Maner, IIerbert Johnson, James Stoney, \Ves 
tey Dobson, Geo. Jamison, Rtephen Stoney $1.00, Tvlatt=e 
C. Gray $1.25, E. F. "\Vitzell $1.00, Norah Stoney, rpl.00, 
Benj. C. Picrum $1.00, S. "\V. \Valker $1.00. 
Brook Green and \Vaccamaw Charge. 
The follo\\ ing paid 50 cents-Ida Brown, Isaac Rutle<.lge, 
Molsie Reese, Barbert Ohree, lYiinda Jones, Patience \Vrigbt, 
Phillip Duncan, Sr., Archie Robinson, Jane Duncan, Julia 
A.nn Knoxes, Mary Duncan, Scharlotte Reese, J'tiary Ann 
Duncan, Scharlotte Generett, Elmond Duncan, Joseph H. 
Ohree, P. M~jor, Surena Carr, Anthony Conyers, Sr., Celia 
Deas, Zadia Conyers, Elmira Pryors, Susana Duncan, :reua 
Ohree, Candace Bacoat, Georgia Rutledge, S. 11. Thompson, 
.A.braham Gary, Martha Deas, Ambros Piatte, Skelling Jen-
kins, Elvira Robinson, David I(idd, Sr., S.S. Rutledge, Nel-
lie Kidrl, Sr., C. D. Corbert, Delia l{idd, Jack Jenkins, Flor-
ence Kidd, Jane Jenkins, Arthur Kidd, N. 1J. Corbert, Lew-
is Hamilton, Ed ward Funny, York \Vethers, Primus Roade, 
Violet vVethers, John Logan, Peter P. Hepward, l\Iary Hey-
. ward, Joseph IIeyward, Ruth Heyward, ,Jackson H. Hey-
ward, Maria Heyward, Henry Cogdell, \Villiam IIeyward, 
T-Ienry Smith. 
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Georgetown and McClellanville. _ 
'£he following paid 50 cents-C. Wetherspoon J. P • 
vVilson, Caroline \Vilson, R. Ball, J. D. G~'aham, Henry 
H 1 8 G B Brown A.nnie Baker, Romeo Simmons, Nancy o me , . . , 
l\ianic, Jacob l\fcCant J. A.. Gibson 60 cents. 
Grahamville Charge:, , B· tt es 
'fhe following paid 50 cents-1!1- _D. Jo~es,, Dora. a e , 
\V M Palmer J{j_ Scoriben, N. \Vil11ams, Geo1ge Brown H. 
Ba.ck~titch, Jdmes ,Johnson, J. L. Chestnut, Eliza Brague, C. 
Ifeyward, -additional $12.50. 
St 1Iatthews Charge. 1 1 . The following paid GO cents-~'lary Nelson, srae 
Nelson, H. B. Tilly, J~mes Bates, J. !?· ~owler, S~m\t·1f o~ 
Erse Hopkins Lewis Brazleton, "'\\ 1lham Lewis, i Ia 
Suttoyn s .A. 1hather Catharine Blatcher, Tobe Fable, R1
. 
, · · ' I L The f o -Hunter, Jacob Samuel, Elley Sutton, saac :.VY. M C B 
lowing paid 52 ceuts-Lnla vV!~son, B. ~- "\\ ilson, · · · 
\iVilson, C. Burroughs, ,J. rr. v\: ilson $1.20. 
Long '£own Circuit. . . . R h 1 
'fhe fo11owin(l' paid fi0 cents-Titus \Vilhams,. 3:c ~ 
,James, Robert Irt:~rphy, M. tl. Burton,_ Stephe~ ~ail, t;f:i: 
IIail Edward Harrison, C. II. :O,loore, R. L. En~hsh, M k 
Har1~ison Mack rrilman, R. Boyd, Emma Tilman, ac 
Tihuan, {varren '\Vatkins, P~nny Graves, R. Graves. 
Mullins Charge. 8 d Ed . ds Mack 'rhe following paid 50 cents-kan Y , "'ar , J P. 
~d wardR, Callie Burden, M. L. BetheMa, ~aC1y Bpet!ft' A~rew 
B th H vV Berry D. W. Bethea, aria am ' 
(' e e~, r · ~I ·L Ca~pbell A. J. Cherry, Wilson Israel J. 
1~~~ e~~;is~ I~rael, David McClennan, Fan_ni~ lHcCle~.n~n, 
B l\,f" 'c1 C B l\fcLangblin J-~lfred \V1lhs, M. "ilhs, . .1.c ennan, • · ~ 'L . 1 L klair Orall E. D. Srnith, Allen Locklair' uc1n( a o? . , . , 
.Edwards, Peter Page, A.my Page, ~Iartha Scott, l\Iur1ay 
Scott, Mary Singletary. 
l\iiar_y ville and St. A.n<lrev,rs. r..· t Baile r 
Those who have paid G2 cents-J. Green, aes er ~' 
S Bennett Nancy Thiikel, Sylvia Delaney, L. Seabriok~ll II. 
Gadson, PJ.·ince Brown, A:naintha . Sea~;gf:' ~,- B~:d1:;: 
~teven Brown, 'rhomas Bai~ey' lVIa,ry ~V d. y' E . Williams 
r ames 'rrapp tTohn l\1oultrie, Geo1 ge a e, . p' 
Clara \Villia~s, John Smalls. Eliza Smalls, Peter _James, :\,: 
1 \V d E Harrison Dan Whale}' Porn pe) 
\;ade, Sai_nne B, a e, RichardChdndler, Peggy~lott,, Handy 
brown, Diana _1lolwn? paid 50 cents-ltosa l\r[oultrie, 
Dade The to owing · d ,v· 
·. , I ·11 Brown. Maria Brown, Ed war inns, 
Robert Brown, '1 Y · T , • _ Jane Bowers Adam 
Diana Hallrnan, Lena -W ash~ngt--?-, ' A.lbert Middleton, 
nrant Nancy Bloon1er, Fannie inns, ·. B . . 
Ilaga; CampbP11e, Peggy Brown, Nancy Jenkins, enJannn 
·•. 
' ' 







Ashe, !t'Iary Capers, Syl"'7ia Pickrum,Rosalie Generett, Emma 
Ancrum, Christina Ancrum John .Ancrum, Geo. Williams, 
Carrie Bailey, Mary ,Jenkins, Lizzie Ancrun1, I. Ra-venel, 
Emma Bull, James Sn1alls, Joseph Greene. 
"\V alhaila Charge. 
'f'he following paid BO cents-Eliza Rejd, Emma Little, 
Nancy Hamby vVarren \Villiarns, T. Ilarris, E. :F,oster, A. 
Gordon, Luella Gordon, Les1 ie ~Iosse, '-Tessie Simpson, John 
Mosse, M. Dea~, vV. Deas 80 cents, Susan 1tVehb $2.2n, l\I. 
Agnew, $1.26, Rosa Mitchell $1.10, "\V. ,villiams $1.70, L. 
Williams 70 cts., Matilda \Vylie $2.00. 
Saluda lVIission. 
The following paid 50 cents-J. A. Hill, Thomas Tol-
bert. 
Cha ppells Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-A. Thompson, Seamore 
Butler, L. Coats, Bulah Ljndsay, R. Lindsay, J. Satterwhite, 
,James Dozier, l\f. Butler, Clara Butler, Hattie Coats, R. 
Boston, W. Chappells, B. Chappells, Thomas Robinson, F. 
Lindsay, Lowlar Taylor. B. Boston $1.00, C, Lindsay $1. 
Sumter Circuit. 
The following paid 50 cents-Edward White, A. "\Yhite 
Karia vVhite, Mary Dicks, David Dicks, Sarah DickR, M. 
Anderson, Emily Rambert, Isaac Ran1bert, Henry Brown, 
Lyla Brown, I. Lunnon, Robert Yates, Harvey l\IcHae, FL 
Murphy. A. Murphy, Luke Salmond, Juney Davib, 
Henry James, L. James, Sarah Carter, l\Iary l{ing-, ,Yilliam 
Conyers, Rose Conyers, "\Varren David, Thon1as \VildBl'. L. 
Rodgers, Rose Gary, Rebecca Brown, J. Frierson, ',Vi11iam 
Lunnon, 0. Spann, Violet l{ennedy, Samuel Peterson, Elsie 
Peterson, Ella Caldwell, George Rambert, Sunday School 
$2.25. 
Easley Charge. 
The following paid 52 cents-Hester Simpson, ,T. John-
son, Hannah Hunt, Henrietta Braneh, vV. Oren, ~J. Chan1-
bers, J. Chambers, John Briar, Luther Ferguson, H. Fergu-
son, Wm. Fergurson, Ann Thompson, Pompey King, ]\I. 
Fergurson, Jane King, E. Gregg, Caroline Da-vis~ S. Blass-
ingame, Adah Arial, T. Ellison,GeorgiaEllison, Maria Griffin 
tfudge Murphy, Maria Murphy, Hosea Jackson, Elias An-
derson, S.Austin, Henrietta Austin, tT. l{irksey~ J.Anderson, 
Jennie Pickens, Mannie Aikens, Della Bowens, Mary Sitton, 
Essey Smith, Johny Sitton, Walter Willianu,, Abram Earl, 
,J. Williams, Alice Jackson, Emma Brookins, Della Jackson. 
Drayton Judge, Dixie Sitton, Thena Ferguson, Sarah Mul-
ligan, Laura Jamison, Emma Jarnaison, Lila "\Vinn, Lula 
t.f amaison, Nina Brazel, Janny vVilliams, Charley Jamaison, 
Maggie Fergurson, Nellie Bowens, Augustus Bowens, S. 
G7 
Sitton L. Robinson, Anna Robinson, Henry ~iulligan 0. 
Hnnt,' S,1imnel Gambol, ~- Jac~so~, Jessey Jackson, 
vVillie Brown. Joseph Sitton, L. Smith, Gadson ,Jonlau, 
Leonard Oliver, l\faggie Sitton, J. Jac~s~n, D. Jacks~n: B. 
Shamlin Diana Diekerson, Charl?_tte Snnth, Anna Ver non, 
Maniie .Jackson, Lila Jackson, Eh.1ah Brovtn, Jessey Looper, 
vVarren Vernon, Elias Pickens, Sarah Johnson, ~n1aud~a 
Jaekson Alex Hainiltou, 1\'Iary Veu~wn, Janny Venson, C. 
Rol)i,nso;1, Hnl(la 1\.Inlligan, Berkley Pickens, tToseph Parks, 
Richard Bowens, S. ',Yest1ield, A. ,TohD~\ou, Adah Rosemon_d 
Lily Johnson, Frank 11cRaekens, ,vin. Braz~al, ~~1n1,e 
Bowens, Robert A.nderso?· Hester A1~derson'., E. Picken~, 
A a Jou~s Mos~-~ Blass1nga1ne, l\Iolhe Jack~on, S. Blass-
M~:n.ie Cop~land, Jo-,ie H,obinson, ~- Pergurson,, Va~ce 
L nO'ston Pea.rl Lan,rston, Y. Valentine, Sarah Val.~nt1ne, 
N ~ V~lentinE, Lizzie ()wens, ,v 1~. Vale~tine, ~~cDuf~~~' -r.i R. 
Brookins, .A. Brookins, J. Brookins, C; P1ckensJ An1anua J:i e1-
L~,, ,ie Earl Lela I~ero-nrson, rhom.as .A.llyord. The 
gurson, l,,., ' M • H . t p r· ~rk·'eV 
lollowin~ paid fiO cents-Lizzie~ un ' umma ~~ -:~ .. ' 
Hattie Griffin, "\Vin. Smith, J. l\.er~sey, . Leon~rd Oh~er~ 
Perr r Dickerson, Hester Dickersou, Lila \V1nn, ,, m Smith, 
H ~ 1
1 
Hunt Henrietta Branch, Harleston Ferguson, J. 
R
anua1 d W1'u' ~1nrJ)hV Flora ~In1phy, Elias Anderson. 
osem On ' . .,L ... ' .. ~1 sr J 
A B 
.· • ~110 Joseph Parks $1.00, J. Vernon (,, . v, • 
nu 11a1 •~ • , 1 L. • 0 ~'> 00 
Sitton $1.0-1:, Minnie .A..rter, $2.00, 1zz1e wens 'il'""• • 
Clover Charge. J k s a 
rrhe following paid f>0 cents.-~rank :i ~c son, us n 
J
. 1T,, ~Iilton A.da1ns, Harriett Thliller, Eliza Campbell, 
ac \,,)on, l L. · A 1 s Alexander 
J. Armstrong .Andrew 1\liller, 1zz1e -~am·'~,. , .· ,, , 
C 
...... 1, 1 1· ,ra Ja,··kHOll 1\rlarg~tret .A .. dam~, L17,z1e Wught, nrrence, :,l fa ' u I ' Th f l1 . 
W PeoTam George J{.endrick, B. La,vrence. -e o~ o~ing 
paid o7ie ddllar--Ouie Watson, Su~•mn Annstroug-, hlm1rah 
I{endrick. 
\Vateree Charge. v II 1 F · d An-
The following l)aid 50 nents-A; ~. - ar eRs,., :1 ay " 
derson Heury A .. nderson, Rose nosl.on, Emma Chi~~- rrh.,c 
followin<" paid F,2 cents-L. C. Steward, C. y. Peri)' C. E. 
J 
. . ~1·ar1k "\Vilev \Vin. Gadsden, S. Jackson, Leah An , 01ne1, .r ,1, 
derson. 
\ValterlJoro and Cumberland Charge. "I • h p ,v·n· 
Th following paid 50 cents-S. L. Smit ' - . 1 iams, ~ l D Sniall Jr 1i E. \"\rashing, IIenry l\iurry:, 
C. BroS~n ele,t . Si~on Pi·1;ck~eY, Beacher Brownlee, ,vm. 
J 1\'I ~ n1g e on, . H \xr•11· 'UT ·. ... . J l Bolde James Lewis enry 'l' i iams, n n1. 
Pinck~e~ ,i1n Euwa/d, V-.l. II. Middleton, Hager Scriven, 
Readj'' . Henrietta Taylor, A. D. rraylo:, Elias Taylor, 
John G~tes, Mary Mitchel Adeline Jenkins, Rosa Ready, 
Laura o~~~~~ Isabella Br~wnlee, Everline~ S1n8:ll, Lula 
D~selee B R' ' rs Richerdeener \Villiams, Eva Singleton' 
Rivers, en ive , 1 





Annie Singleton, Clara Lewis, Louisa l\'lurry, Lucy Singh~-
ton, Elvira Pinckney, Rena Ford, Louisa Pinckney, "\V. IT. 
Handy, L. F. Fulks, F. G. Gathers, Reese Elliot, Thomas 
Jenkins, James Sims, Willis Black, Rosa Basco, Snsan Elliot, 
A. D. Ford, J. E. Evans, Gable Pinckney, Rev. A.. D. Brown, 
75 cents, Lillian Palite, 70 c~nts, Annie Brownlee, Henrietta 
Walkerton, 75 cents, Essie ,varren, 80 cents, Susan Evans 
$1.03, Susan Smith $1.07, Rena "\Villiarns $1.00, Lizzie Sims 
$1.15, Susie Harvey $1.70, LottievValkerton $1.25, H.Lights 
$2.00, Lizzie Walkerton $2.00, l\L L. Brown $2.30. 
Bamberg Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-Sam Glover, L. C. Steven, 
Joe Milhouse, Jasper Bradham, P. Gilmore, R. \Vright, 
J. Smalls, A. B. Smoke, J. P. Berry, Nero Glover, Louisa 
Taylor, Katie Glover, M. F. Maree, Nervy Bryant, Annie B. 
Tyler, Rebecca vVillis, Charity Calop, Hattie Sanders, A. 
Carter, Thon1as Hamilton, Hattie Compton, G. W. Kearse, 
Allen Jordan, Idella Gilmore, Mary Levingstone, !Catie 
Roberson, Rosa Johnson, Amy 1\1:ilhouse, Minnie l\'Iilhouse, 
Cornelia Milhouse, Alma Milhouse, H. H. lfatthews, Hattie 
Brunson, Lucy Phillips, F. Johnson, tlames J·ohnson, 1\1:aria 
Singleton, Julia Hopkins, Sallie Sanders, Bugenia Grant, 
Hattie Kirkland, Minerva Bryant, 'l.1. J. Phillip, Susie Han1-
ilton, Ella Boston, Lula Greaman, Cornealia Zeigler, Mazie 
Miller, Florence Minagan, Anna Spells, J. \V. Willis, Rassie 
Curry, Laura Pew, Joe Mare, Amzie August. rrilla Handy, 
Eva Young, Joe Milhouse, Henry ,-vllliams, Nancy "\Villiams, 
S. Fields, Joseph Bryant, Dida Rials, Prince Handy, George 
Kearse, Robhie Miller, Eugenia Woods, Pearl Roberson, 
Nancy Curry, Mary l\fack, Jnlia Mack, Sim l\fack, Eg~ie 
Thomas, Maria FielJs, Ella Davis, R,osa l\fontgomery, Nanie 
Montgomery, liattie Carter, E. C. Mixon, Isabell Spells, GPo. 
Roberson, Elizabeth Generett, Saraab August, Essie lHoore, 
C. B. Nimons. The following paid 52 cents-J. Mcl\ifichael, 
P. W. Williams, J· ,v. Dykes, F. Pew, Joshua Mack, "\V. 
Zeigler, Com. l\Iinnie }filhouse, Lizzie Spells, Com. Julia 
Grant, Mamie Wright, Cornelia Preacher, 1viaria Crosby, 
Susan Edward, Eugenia Gilmore 75 cents, Com. Cornelia 
Milhouse 80 cents. The following paid $1.00-D. J. Sanders, 
W. C. Calop, J. S. Grant, J. A. Nimons, C. R. Brunson, 
Florence Motte, Com. Rebecca Johnson $1.10, Corn. Addie 
Matthews $1.37, Com. Lavenia Hamilton $1.52. 
Olio Charge. 
The follo,v-ing paid 50 cents-T. S. Skelton, H. DenniA, 
Pleasant Sherard, P. S. vVilliams, H. Rice, "\V. L. "\Villi ford. 
J. W. Williams, Jerry .Anderson, Etta Gilliard. The follow-
ing paid 52 cents-Rev. T. J. Robinson, Rebecca E. Robinson, 
P. S. WilliamB, B. F. Anderson. 
\\ 
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John's Island Charge. 
The follo,ving paid 50 cents-Susan Green, Sophia Ford, 
J. Pinckney, '"Tilliam Dair~e, Paul Godson, Small Bryant, R. 
H. Brisbttnd, D ..... t\.tkins, Eugene Atkins, P. L. Green, JU. 
Jenkins S. "\Vrivht, Ben Harmon, 1viaggie Capen,, Donia Ua-
pers, Eliza Gads~n, Jane Hol~es, C. Camrb~~l, Nelli~ }:lobin-
son Joe Pinckney, P. A. Simons, A. E. ::,1mons, I hon1as 
Blake l\1aro-aret Blake, Frank 1v.Iitchel, J. P. Fludd, D. 
Fludd Geo;'ge Young, Betsie Fludd, R. Fenix, Lizzie Gail-
lard, J. Brown, E. ,Jenkins, D. 'faiylor, "\Vil~iam Pinc~ney, 
D. S. Alston ~Jane Alston, Fortune Fludd, Dinah Bellinger, 
II. Fludd S. Gloden, Julia "\Vashington, Richard 'raylor, 
Leah 'fa/lor JulivJ Stephens, L. Stephens, W. l?. Stephens, 
Alfred Free~an. Aley Can1pbell, P. Mackey, Joe "\Villiams, 
\Villia1n Cole, 'Charles 31:eN eals, Louise Brown, Eugenia 
Sino·leton John \Vhite, P. Gaillard, R. "\Vaits, l\Iillie l\Iich-
a.el,b Rob~rt Michael, Bella Michael, Julia "\Yaits, Silvia 
Brown Ella Johnson, .. Hannah Crawford, Anna Brown, 
,James' Frasier, l\1rs. J. L. Henderson. \Villiam Jenkins, S. 
Vl i11iam~ .52, :\Iartha Capers $1. 7 J, Sarah Frasier $2.00, Het-
tie Forrest $2.61, Sarah \Vaits $1.07, Dinah Crawford $2.00, 
Sachie Brown $-1 00, ,Julia vVaits $3.71, Katie Brown $4.45, 
Florence Grant $6.G0, E1nma Drayton $3.00, Georgiana ~Iik-
ell $1.Hfi, Luey I\[iller .70, Charlotte Gibi.>s .75, Joan Cash ~~2.-
20 Patsie Pinckney $1.2fi, ,Tulia Green $3.09, Cathrine \Va.t-
80~ :,1.25, ,J nlia Holmes ~'1.65, Nellie Sn1ith l~l.04, Emn1a 
Patterson $1.90, Reheeca Capers $1.17, Eliza Chisolm $2.40, 
Lucy Holn1es $1.oO, Charlotte A.tkellb $2.11, Susan Miehael 
~1.20 Irene Simons $1.:)3, L. Glover $1.2f>, Dinah Robinson 
~1.11: Adelia Judge $G.f>5, Uathrine Nels_o~ $!.53, J ~ l\Ias-
nret $1.1.5 R. Pinckney $1.27, Isabella \Va1tg ~1.00, ~usan 
Baily $2.00, Charlotte Hamilton $1..27, M. Cole $j,10, Martha 
Sin<)'leton $2.10, G. Vlaits .85. 
1'.') 
Greenpoad Charge. 
rrhe followi ug paid 50 cents-J. Green, T. Baker, P. 
Sinal1s
5 
1,;. Vaudrauth, S. Jenkins, E. Bryant, E. Harney, E. 
Hallbaek, Geo. Gaillard, M. N ovfel, A. Holn1es, J. rrames, J. 
Scott, S. Bailey, .Judy Scott, A .. Pincku~:v,, D. ~-axwell, J. 
Washington, B. Multry, I. Young, P. Jer1u°.'.., N. Simons, D. 
Green $2.10, S. Drayton ~1.00, tl. Green $1.oo, C. Green .95, 
L. Drayton $1.50, P. A. Legare $1.00, S. Legare $1..00 
Snmmerville Charge. . 
The following paid $1.00-tT. l\L Radcliffe, T. M. Lee, T. 
"\V. Phelon, Edith vVeston, E. B. Harris, Anna ~iken, E. C. 
Jervay, Kate Pinckney, S. J. Edmon<lston, A .. W ~ston, T. D. 
Small Mary Dowell, J. H. Gallashaw, Rosa Rivers, E. J. 
·Buffit: iL J. Jackson, Anna JackBon, Isabella Seele, Harry 











M. M. Brown, Rebecca Brown, Violet Brisban, Mary J\iiont-
gomery, Lydia Greene, M. L. J ervay, Ella Lawrence, M. E. 
J. Fi8hburn, Julia Evans, Ed. Evans, F. L. E<lney, Elizabeth 
Farr, Eleanor Nelson, Amelia Edney, Handy Garvin, Samuel 
Simons, T. A. Boone, P . .J. Harrison, T. Oose, S. Rivers, D. 
Rumph, Willie Joiner, Allie l\'Ioore, ,Tames Dorrell, Henry 
Biny, ,Joseph Tucker, Moses Rivers, '1Vm. Elenore, Daniel 
Myers, Thos. Mood, James Myers, Mercy Biny, Caleb Brown, 
Martha Seele, Lizzie Frazer, C. ,v. Coming, Geo. S1nall, Nel-
son Huger, Anna Holmes, Lucy Fenuick, J. M. Lambright 
.52. 
St. Stephen Charge. 
'rhe following paid 50 cents-'\V. M. Kelly, Hannah 
Stephens, C. '\V. Stephens, A.. D. Kelly, John Stephens, Stebe 
Stephens, Jessie ML~chel, W. P. Kelly, 'r. S1nith, Eliiabeth 
Kelly, Samuel Bowen, Jesse Brown Jr., Dan :IVIitchel, vV. K. 
Kelly, Floience Brice) 0. '\V. Stephens, Onrti~ Moss, Adson 
Stephens, W. M. Cummings, D. Stephens, C.H. '\Vashington, 
T. Washington, J. B. Brown, l\Iartha Brown, Lucy Brown' 
Jessie Brown, Adeline Kelly, I. S. Ford, A. Steward, Sarah 
Crooks, T. M. Williams, Shelly Williams, G. W. Lucas, 
Rachel Green. r:rhe following paid 52 cents-Nellie Stephens, 
Lewis Murry, W. A_. Stephens 75 cents, I. l{elly 75 cents, 
E. West 85 cents. rrhe following paid $1.00-rl'. Stephens, 
Minnie Esau, Eugene West, Ra~hel Kelly, Eliza Cnrm, Anna 
Cummings, Mamie I{elly, .A.. Kelly, l\lercia Kelly, Anni(• 
Kelly, Josephine I{elly, Jnlia Curnmings. 
St Georges Charge. 
The following pa.id 52 cents-J. McCants, J. Seabrook, 
A. G. Felder, A. L. Seabrook, J. 1.L Smith, E. V. Smith, J. 
D. Smith, N. Smith, D. M. ICennedy, E. C. l{ennedy, A. G. 
Kennedy, W. G· Summers, A.. F. Rigby. 
Old Bethel (Charleston) Charge, 
The following paid $1.00-London Johnson, S. A. Chap-
lin, I. E. Lowery, M E. Lowery, vValter Sanders, Pranci~ 
Harleston, Charles Twine, Lizzie J)unnerman, J nlia Bryan, 
Julia "\iVashington, Eliza Mitchell, Alice Johnson, ~Iary Bel-
linger, tTanie Smith, E1ni1y Dobson, l\Iartha Watkins, Geo. 
Brown, E. T. Edwards, Elizabeth Mack, Josephine Lawrence, 
Jurie Lad'lon, Cathrine Brown, L. Alston, ~I. Lavine, Sea-
brook Young, 1\fartha Birgess, Diana Green, Phillippina 
Twine, Eugenia Alston, Lewis Evans, H. H. Dobson, Leab 
Gibbs, Daniel Wiley, Martha Robinson, Anna Siders, E. 
Mitchel, Betsey Cole, A. Cunningham, 8eptina Pea.ce. The 
following paid 50 cents-J. H. \Vilson, Emily Lindsey, Hul-
da Harleston, Anna Palmer, Sadie Smith, Anna ~!ills, Ma-
mie Shecnt, Elizabeth Mills, E. C. Brown, Sarah Edwards, 
Lorine Perry, James H. Harleston, Phillis ,vnson, M. Law-
rence, C. Drummons, Mynna Ross, Miley Grant, John C. 
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Lawre.nce, P~erce Lindsay, R .• <\.. Pierce, Julia ~~rater. The 
f?llow1ng paid 75 cents-Di3:na Gilliard, l\Iary J aue Brown, 
E. A. Lawrence, Ethel Geddis, Lula Phillips, ...._i\_nna Mitchell 
Rebecca Rodgers, Robert Lind~ey .52, E. Chase .70. ' 
Sumter Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents- .A_da Brown, Rolland Ba-
k.er, Ga1newel~ ~ ~lentine, Florence Valentine, Arabelle Cbi-
c~ester, Jaqullu Dwks, Jarnes Foggie, 1:1-. H. Richards, Chris-
tu.u~na Mahony~ Rosa Lowery, l\L E. Hanna, C. C. Jacobs 
J.E. Jacobs, ~1auna Stutles, Phillis Johllson, Bella Ros~ 
A_nn~ Us~er, Dianna lHcl~addeu, Louisa Boyd, Sarah Pringle, 
L1zz1e. Fnerson,~Lanr~ Cooper, .J. J. "\Vright, M. H. Field, "'G. 
S. G~ss, Anna .E rankhn, Canda8 Brown, Ellen J. Bennett, L. 
B. Lighty, Julia Mo.ntague, Ma1;·ia, Milligau, I). C. Bossard, 
Rosa Lo~e, An1y Jetfe~8on, Nellie Burroughs, Ernily Glover, 
Rosa Dtck~, ~an}y S1m1nons, \Villie Tho1nas, Isabella 1\:fc-
O~nald, W1lhe Newman, Nellie B. Canty, Orilla Burroughs, 
Manda Young; J e~nette Gass, Susan J. Bucrroughs, N. Mo-
ra_nt, H. D. Mc~n1ght, Anna Davis, Cathrine Gass, Andrew 
Dtbble, Mrs. l)1bble., Alex. Small, Isaac McEloene, Ralph 
Hanna, Mrs;, 1\Iorant, Jack Johnson, I\-Irs. Larkin, l\Irs. Rieh-
aru, A ..nma ~haw, Isaac Dukes, Rosa Fieh1s, Grace McCloud 
Ch~rles R:ha1nes, ,T. vV. Singl~tou, Ja1nes Burroughs, Isaa~ 
?'a1nef, P1n~kn .... ~r Owens, Celie I)avis, Harvey Durant. The 
tollow1ng pa1~ ot cents-Jeff Davfo, T. A. Dicks, Isaac Du 
rant, J. C. Prioleau, Nancy Thomftti, Rebecca 'I1aylor, J.\;I, S. 
~lover, Mrs . .l\Iaxwell, Lily Singleton, l~'.I:attiie Jeffen;on, Dav-
id ~oyd, Bertha Boyd. 'rhe followiu~ paid $1.00-J. A. vr al-
ent1ne, S. J. l\lcDonald, Mrs. and Rev. Sin1s, ,v. l\I. Hanna. 
The following paid 75 cent8-Laura A.ndrews, H. l\I. "\Vaties, 
T~omas:i Jarnes, ,valter Jefferson, Larry l)eLeon, Blanche 
Dwks, Ella Brock,. 1\1:ary Foggie .5fi, E. E. ,Jones $1.ln,:,J. A.. 
.Jones .80, Cornelius Jones .62, Lillian \Vhite .51, Robert 
Sha,: .65.! Jacqulin Davis .61, Lizzie Richards .f>4, Estelle 
Davis .5o, Ben Jackson ,70, R.H. Brock $1.25, H. vV. '\Vaties 
.60, A. H. A.ndrews $1.50, Henry DeLeon .80, Alex. Jefferson 
.60, Joseph Richards .60, J. D. Sanders .55, R. T. Rhames 
.55, Mary Davis .55. 
Greenville Bethel Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-1\1:ary J. Bates Yena Pots 
\Villiam Folly, Elue "\iVilliam, Minnie Means Ell~ Armstron; 
$1.00, ' b 
Pendleton Charge. 
~he fo_llowing p~~id 52 cents-J. _A_iken, Hannah .A.iken, 
Ma_gg1e Aiken. Joe Webb, l\iiary Webb, \V. ,Vebb, E.W. 
Reid, S. F. ~IcSee, Mary Grant, Ella N. Bow(~rs. The fol-
lowing paid GO ~ents-Lnla .~iken, J. R. Johnson, Eliza 
'.~ohnson: 'rhe following paid 60 cents-Rebecca Brown, 






Bord on Cha~·ge. . 
The following paid 52 cents-J. W. Brown, George vV. 
Span, J. A.. Litt l ej oh n, John Tho mas, Frizerson Wilson 
.50, .A.dam Borkim .fi0. 
Rock Mill Charge. 
'rhe following paid 52 cents-',V. H. Cunningham, "\V. 
C. Cunniogham, L. C. Bennett, S. S. liaynie, L. 0. llay:"lnie, 
Amanda \Vatson, S. J. Jenkins, J. "\V. Y orbrongh, Ellen 
\Villiford Juda Simpson, S. H. Stowers, J.J. Jenkins, E. A. 
Humphre~, J. S. Sanders, tT. \Y. \Villiaros, Jacob Nobles, 
John Stinson, M. E. Goodlette, Mack Elolland .50, York 
Goodlette $1.00, E. S. Simpson $1.00, Charley Thompson .GO, 
Samuel Cunningham .50, A ... Lee . 7 5, Elyord Johnson .90, 
J. W. Wilhnon .68, ~:"\. Bennett $1.30. 
Darlington Charge. 
. 'l"'he following paid 50 ceuts-E. Sanders, Walterinan 
Davis, J. L. Cain, L. A. Cain, S. E Sm oat, V!. C. Bro:wn~ 
George Lide, Julia Anderson, II. L. Crawtord, l\<falw_h1 
Smalls, C. McLondon, L. E. Jan1es, N. H. Smyrl, Paul Davi_s, 
St. James Mission, M~. E. Gordon, Anne Harvey, Alet_hia 
Harvey, Cha liners Coo1?er, Sa~ah ~1cLe°:don, J ~n1es Perki1:1s, 
Etta Davis C. Frankl1n, Della Frankhn, Ohve Franklin, 
Betsy Bacot, James Reed, Isa~ella 1\i;cGill, Laura Duncan, 
Abner McLendon. The fo1lowing paid $1.00-N. R .. John-
son Richard 1\lyers, ~T. B. Middleton, Brown's ~1iE-8ion, 
Ev~ns Sparks, Cash .64:, By Collection $6.23, Florence :&Iid-
dleton $13.28, St. James Mission School $3.00, By Co11ec-
tion $8.01 :Florence lviiddleton ~~11.26, Sally Smalls $1.f,3, 
Louisa L~nis 1.23, Sunday Srhou"i $9.31, J. Hatchell ,65, 
~fary '11homas .78, Etta Davis $1.28. 
Spartanburg Charge. . . 
The following paid 50 cents--A.. E. Quick, L A.. Qui~k, 
~'[. Montague A.. L . .Bomer, Lillie Reid, Hattie Brown, Vio-
let Beatty' G. K. Adams, E. "\Villiams, ,v. ,vnuams, E. 
Scott, J. "\Villiams, C. C. Bomer, Laura SID:itb, Laura Jones, 
N. Littlejohn, Charity Foster, E. Mc"\Vbuter, C. Clemons, 
Lyda Hartwell, Letty Duck, N. Burnett, 1\'l Golightly, Lula 
\1/hite, Wiley Littlejohn, D. 1'fontague, Wm. Hughe..~, P. 
Gonis, D. Richardson, M. Hannon, E. l\L Montague, M. Con-
nelly, T. B. Hartwell, Lydia Hardy, . F. ,T. Thompson,_ 0. 
Rivers tTanie Wi11iams, P. l\Iann, Carrie Moore, vYm. J{1rk-
land, P. Charles, Belle Johnson, M. Keene, Eliza Williams, 
ltoEta Petly, Oetavia lVIyers, Cora Thompson, R. Monzon, 
Ellia Kelly, Junious Clark, Eva l\:t:cUollough. 
Beaufort Charge. 
rrhe following paid $1.00-A.. J. Folk, Dr. N. J. _I(en~e-
day, ·w. I. A.\len, Frank Moore, Geo. A.. n:ee~. ~Monah Pm-
ckney, Dianna Ramsey, Mary Brown, Lizzie .llyers, Panl 
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Bess. The following paid 50 cents-Elizabeth Jenkins Ella 
Williams, Catherine Gail~iard, A. Ha~~nes, Dianna Jackson, 
W. ~I. Bythew_?od, Carrie Blocker, Extta Furgerson, Paul 
Daniel ivlyers, ~arah Green, Thomas vVigfall Clara \Vio'fall 
Jacob Green! C~arley Perry,. Li~C.y Peny '. Mamie B~the'. 
wood, Connie l\._ennedy~ Annie Singleton, Rachel Hayues 
Robt. S. Simmorn~, Sr., Alice Simmons, Robt. S. Simmons, tf / 
Yen1assee Charge. 
The followi~g paid 50 cents-Frances Stewart, \V. G. 
Garr~tt, J. J. Prim~s,. R. Smalls, S. liorgin, A. vVaishington, 
Fannie Doctor, J. Slnllens, M. J. Bamfield l\ilattie Smalls 
' ' ' K. C. Fare, Mary Fare, Die Brown, Rosa :Frazier Viola 
Brabom, Dessie Bro,,n. ' 
Greenwood Charge. 
The foliowing paid $1.00-l!.,anny L. BookPr \V. S. 
Thompkins, Caymilla 'l'hompkins, Lucinda Gaints.' The fol-
lowing paid 50 cents-Joseph Tolbert, Chas. Callaham, Sr., 
Samuel 'I1hompkins, I\iiaria Srnith, vV. M. Henderson, Mary 
Dix~n, Albert Nance, A.nna Perrin, Anthony Stuart, Sr., 
l\I~riaT _Stuart, Ellen Lovely, Ada Heart, S. P. vVatson, 
Ehza _.__{lley .60. 
Cooper River Charge. 
'rhe. followini~ paid 50 cents-I)ollia Louis, Venious 
Davis, 1-Ienrietta Green, Louisa Segor, \V'illie Green, M. J. 
Green, C. ~IeNell, l\,1arie Ilayues, Sorruan GibbR Billia 
\Vhit, Lucy McXell Louvina Hiehardson, Susan Bash, S. 
.Tohnson, l\larie \Vhit, W. M. Conigum, James I{elly, Lindy 
[(elly, James Brown, Qush l\!IcNell, II. llayn1ore, Moriah 
Brown, Bennia Richmon, D. Brown, B. Rfrhardson, 'I.1illice 
Cocksum, Margret LadRon, vV. Oree, Josh Collins, Isaiah 
Frear, D. Hambleton, Louisa J\fattis, C. \Vilson, B. MeNell, 
B. Hage, R. Dixon, J. Hilge, J. Mattis, I{. Ford, Charlotte 
Gillem,, Rosa Rollins, J. Hage, ,Jr., S. l\Iorant, Dolelia Sin-
gleton, Ella Grant, Pattia Garror, Donie Singleton, .A .. nna 
Richardson, Sorenna Taller, Nellie Gadson, Liddy Taller~ 
Laura Taller, Margret Trller, I. Reddy, Bley B. Erwin, I. 
vVineglass .52, S. Lloyd .52. • 
Greelyville and Forreston Charge. 
'rhe followind paid $1.00-tT. T. Martin, Gaham Levy~ 
J-Iattie l\{abry, l\liller Keels, R. F. Keels. The followin 
paid 52-Mellie Witherspoon, June Robinson, Ella Keels. 
,John Green, J. ,J. l(eels. The following paid f>0 cents-E. J. 
McCollum, Pleasure Rollerson, J. A. Capers, George Manigo, 
Napoleon Stinuie, Carolina. Brown, ,vasbington ""\iVillian1s, 
Morgan Keels, B. J. Prince, H. D. Oliver, '\i\ranace lV[orris, 
Wm. Gaillard, l\felly Prince, Lucinda ~orris, Hettie Morris, 
Robert Bennett,, ,J. C. Pompy, W. T. McDowell, Wm. Dim-







Lam·a Dimmery, Wallace Scipio, Gabriel Rollerson, One-
smith Rollerson, John Dukes, Lula -wunams, John McDou-
ald, A. S. Keels, Rena Green, Henrietta Capers, Aimy Wil-
liams. 
The following paid $LOO-Alexander Adams, Loterich Smyrna Charge. 
Quick, R. T. Harrington, F. r. Pearson, Henry Liles, Lewis 
, St11bbs, W. D. Bristor, T .• T. Spears, Moriah Stubbs, Alice 
Spears. 'fhe following vaid 50 cents-Henry Alford, Absie 
Alford, Aggie Alford, Sarah Alford, W. I. D- Jones, George 
Liles, D. D. Peorson, Leon d us Erving, J. -w. Liles, Christi -
ua Stubbs, Carilee Stubbs, Della Longs, Willle Stubbs, An· 
nice Liles, John Ratliff, Sarah Ratliff, Mary J. Stubbs, Le· 
ouua Stnbbs, Lucy Stubbs, Annie Stubbs, ,Josephine Quick, 
F. J. Quick, ,Tonah Quick, Mariah Quick, Minnie Simmons, 
A. Simmons, Della Simmons, T. \V. Walls, Florence Quick, 
S. A. Brown, Effie Good.win, Sandy Goodwin, Bell Goodwin, 
Grace Goodwin, J. L. Stubbe, John ~cDonnold, Kannie 
Quick, Burkley Quick, J. T. Bright, Martin Quick, Archie 
Sems, Flora McQueen, JH,cob Allman, Racl1el \Valle, B .• T. 
Wall, James Brown, Daniel 'furner, W. J. Smith, Eliza 
Brown, V. J. Stubbs, Bettie McNeal, S. A. Dueit, C. J. Dav-
id, S. David, Fanny Pearson, D C. Stubbs, J. W. Craig, 
Alice David, T. T. Taylor, Hat<uie Pearson, ,Jasper Lucas, 
Bettie Spears, Peter Pearson, Ellen Erving, M. L. Erving, 
J.M. Morrison, ,T. A. Pearson, Judah Pearson, Hattie Eas-
terling, Silvry Liles, R. P. Stewart, Florence McCoy, Caro-
line Breeden, Jes~ie Goodwin .75. 
Camden Charge. The following paid $1.00--Jerry Bowen, Jacob Reed, 
William Hale, Sunday School Collectiono $11.00. The fol-
lowing paid 50 cents-A- Adamson, 'f. A. Parker, Cherry 
Furman, G. W. Williams, Lucy Adams, Binah Dinkins, 
King Allen, Lizzie Williams, Rol)ert Deas, Nora Roper, Mat-
tie Wake, Malciah Ballard, Addie Englisn, Peggie Williams, 
IL S. Powell, Andrew Nelson, Mary Bracy, Samson Brown, 
Hannah Murphy, Martha Wiley, Edmund VViley, Greene 
Williams, Jr., ,T. A. Harrall, Eliza Tate, Harriet Ballard, I. 
C· Stanley, Ella Stau1ey, D. VV. 'fhomson, M. Thomson, Ross 
rrhomson. 
Lodge Charge. The following paid 50 cents-,1. W. Walker, S. W. Walk 
er, Louisa -Walker, Willie Plott, Sallie Stephens Mattie Ab-
bele, Gertrudt Bryant, L. Abbele, Hannah Abbele, Ben· 
jamin Abble,. G. Ken~cy, ,T. A.H. Black, Lula Carter, Flor-
ence Carter, \Villle Rl-ppley, Arris Green, Essie Bryant, G. 
\V. Henderson, S. '['. Bronson, G. W. Carter, W. D. James, 
Carrie Dorkes, Enus Carter, 8unday School $13.00, E. J. 
Cnn-Y $1.00, Neather Hendson .. 50. 
Dillon Charge. 
GadiyheF foll?~l\i~g paMid 50 ee_nts-Harriet Bethea \V L 
. ' ann1e ~1.ace, . B. Bethea Pet . p B h ' . . 
Carmichael, Hattie Monroe T D 'o b er .. et ea, Anna 
George Edward, J<'lora Thot~a~- G: ·l' e J_rry,_ Laura Edward, 
thea, Lillie McCre, D. R. Beihe~ I~ aEm:ael,_ Cora, Be-
Owens, ]). D. StafforU M . . . , . . anmng, t>arah 
Victoria Mitchel H rJ Nassaty PoMwell, J ~nnette Campbell, - ' · · ~ e" on ar<>anne B th A. · 
Crawford., Anna Guce y \V B '·th , o J e. ea, hce M ·L· d J . ' . . e1 ea, . McLeod Eo·be ·t 
, c eo , ohn McNeil, Grant Wilson c w \V' ' "'~ r · 
te Crawford, Mattie Mace Perr , . . rngate, :,,cot-
Daniel McNeil, J. s. 'rlio:Uas ,l 1?,we::, ~nu McClellen, 
Ihomas, l<'ran~ S~ackhouse, Sn~da; s:hoof$~:i~
80
M_ 'it;d 
eod $1.00, R1dd1e Bethea 80 R· •h l G . ' . . c• 
chel Smith '$1.25. B. R. Bethea' $l g~ 'k_ 11 od\t~ $16~, Ra-
{ohn P. Bethea $1.00 G. N. Smith 11101 eA.nl. insgate $1.50, 
$1.50. ' " · , ice tackhouEe 
Syracuse Charge 
The following pai<l uO cents-C L B d A. M J 
Ned Jacobs, B. J. Jeffrey Thoma; Fiint St . . effrey, 
Rosana JacohP., Sarena BY~·d Salina Jacobs' J ;npe; SaHmuel, 
Jacobs, S. C. Jacobs W F H 1 ' . . aco s, ager A M Cl ' . • a lman, Annie Hallman B 
. c , ongh, C. L. Lucas, R. B. Byrd Saressa WoodR j . 
Flynn, Annie Levy, Harriet Sumuel 'Candice Ki ., ane 
Marcus, Henry Bess J. D. Dial s w 'w·i H ng, J.B. 
W'.11ter Mack, Emm'a Mack L'. P~opies I ~ot :1.mah %a:, 
ww~lson,ME. DR. Fulton, _A. --l. Jorden, 'Sua~ ,Vin;~e\fa;th~ 
ines, . ubose Lncv Dubos N C ' Elv W'ff, ' ' e, ~ · ooper, Jack Jordan 
S . Y_ 1 1o~s, Joanrna Holloway, James Debarco Juliu~ 
;
1
f 01t · B_chols, ~ · 0 · Mark, Lula Mark, Raeha~l Burch ~ . ,. est 60 cents, Ben Jacobs 60 centq F McCl ·h 6() 
c$~n5s, E. R_. Fulton $1.00, J.C. Bnr~h $i.oo. St J;;g S S 
2.o0, Providence $2.50. ' - n · · 
Liberty Charge The fol)owi1;1g_ paid 50 cents-Alice Rosemond Frank 
~e~d, Mattie ?1lliam, Harriet Hallnm, Minnie Joh~son II 
runson, Ly_d1a Myers, Mrs. McDow, Ella Bog«s C~ni~ 
~owen, Addie Coleman, Eula Griffm, Pearl Butl;r' Mattie 
B osemond, B. Jones, Ola \Vakefiel<l; Alfair Bowe~, Florrie 
owen, Hortence Bowen, Maria Uosemond, Ella Miller Mar 
Bowen, Snsan Anderson, l{achael Yonng W Bl . ' y A G B L . , . asmgame.
'. : owen, ?n~sa Boggs, AmanUa SimonH, Martha Bo . s· 
~~rne Boggs, L1lhe Simons, Mary Blasingam1-> Pearl Bo~g R' 
'..JlOD Cox, Tob Boggs. The followino· pai'd $...,,1 00 ·ur·11! g.:' 
Dav L • R " ' 1.. - vv 1 .iam 
Ande, u,a ee_d, Ja~es Boggs, Amanda Rosemond, 'f'ex'anna 
-..- erson, Josie Re1d, G. A. Blasingame Allen Gilliam 
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Mars Bluff Charge 
'fhe followin?, paid 50 cents-A.. IIoward, L. C. Charles, 
Robert Thomas, R. D. McRay, :\iary l\iiclt~y, Sar~h ~~1e1n-
ino- Elly Coner Mary \Viliams, Frank Mee1nns Daniel John-
so~ s~imu.el Hooper, An1elia Ivorp, David Connor, ~1ary 
Co~nor Sarah I-Ioward, Charlie Henderson, Robert Gregg, 
Letisia 'sims, A._bner James, Elias James, Oal vin McDuffie, 
Florence McDuffie, Marion Tho1nas, Henry Hart, Boyd Mos~:~, 
Madison James A.melia lYory, llf ary Townsend, Hattie 
Townsenii, Rich~rd Smith, Peter Smitb,IIandy Grant, Amer-
ica George, John Grant, Prince Grarland, Milly Gurley li'lora 
Smith Jonas Williams, William Drayton, A.lexander Mack 
75 cedts, J. R. Townsend $1.00, Sherman ,vnliams $1.00. 
Ruffin Charge . 
The following paid 50 cents-D. R. 1\ifcTeer, S1n1on Mc 
Teer Charles Risher A. 1:\_tkin, D. Atkin, L. C. Stephen, E. 
Bre~land, Daniel Da~is, Benj. Davis, E. Ash, Jas. \Valker, 
D. D. Bryant, J. S. Stephen, C. Stephen, China S~e~hen, L. 
"Bryant, L. Steward, N. Linder, J. M. Stephen, S. ~tephen, 
M. M. Simmons, C. Hunter, Q. Adams,. E. A.~ams, E,. \Vade, 
Eva Wade Fannie Rivers. The followJ.ng paid 75 ceuts-M. 
E Gieo-ers' ~Iartha Murry, Fannie Grr.mt, Ada \Vashington. 
Amanda Stephens, Henretta Broughton_. \V. D. Ste,var~, 
Minnie Geigess, $1. 75; Neter Rryant, Lina Bryant~ $2.20; 
s. A.. MeTeer, Annie Stephens, Dora A.tkirn3, $2.25; H. J. 
July $5.00; Lessie Pinkney $2.00. 
Holly Hill Charge 
The following paid 50 cents-Jane Lary, L. Lary, C. 
Lary. N. Halburk, M. ~V"e~t, ~- Grant, M. Grant, M. Hal-
buck, E. Young, 1'1:attie Foggie, iI. Henderb-'n,. L. Hender-
son, Geo. vVest, A.. Elmore, 1\'.l. Logan, D. Good win, ,T. Fihnore 
B. Calhoun, M. Elmore, Lula Elmore, 1\: ~ary, !vL Ca!houn, 
l\1I. Addison, L. Carne, J. JR1nor, L. \V1l~1ams, _ M. W heah,, 
G. Swheat, F. Scott, L. s~ott, l\f. A. \V1lcb, L. B. Jamor, 
P. Addison, P. Singleton, PiDk Rast, S. Owens 1.00, Anna 
Green $1.50. 
Sullivan's Island . . ~ . 
The following paid nO cents-R. H. Bostick, C. Bostick, 
E. Jenkins, P. Jenkins, M. Munphord, 1\1. Sn1ith, M. Gilbert, 
H. Rainell. 
Ulmer's Charge _ 
The following paid 50 cents-A.. Young, P. M. Kearse, 
J. c. Rivers, W. M. Copeland, P. ~L Kearse, H. EJ. Ray,~-
B. Bryant, J. A. Walker, J. W. Walker, I. S. Bradhe~, v. 
Orr, M. Counts, F. Richard, 1\1. Walker, G. Ray, E. H,_ay. 
'rhe following paid $1.00-E. Forest, Mrs. E. Forest, B. Sim-
mons, A, Counts. Easter Collection $8.00 
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Greer's Charge 
_" The following paid 50 cents-B. S. Robertson, H. Smith, 
lL Greer, B. Greer, R. Anderson, H. Greer, E. S. Butler G. 
Butler, S. Pulnm, S. A. Carnpbell, B. Fowler, R. Smith' ~I. 
Dea!l, J. Delodge, .A.ndrew .E'o\der, J. D. l\IeErahvratL l\ 
l\Iurry; LetLie Anderson S4 eents, Mellie Smith 80 cent~, J: 
l\lnrry Gl .ce~1ts, Rev. H. C. Campbell $1.50, E. Vaugbu ~H.07, 
E. }Jean $1.,19. 
\Villian1ston Charge 
The following paid 50 cents-Geo. Arthur N. \Villiams 
FI. Richardsou, rr. lh·azier, I. Arthur vVill Loo·an o' 
\Villianis, C. Langly, --v·. Bryant, ,J.B. Bryant l\I~ ICnox· 
D. Will~ams, J. F. Little:~- Little, S. Conigmn, E. Seerbron' 
L . .A.1u,;tin, R. Posey, 'r. Fisher1 Louis Austin A.. Austin' 
E. Latimor, C. \ViUi~un8~ G. Bert, C. Chapman,' ~L tT, John: 
son, M::. _A_11stin, S. Johnso,n E. Sails, E. IIo_pkins, A. \Vrignt 
T'. Posey, C. Johnson, lH. Bolden, l\I. Sails, E. Sho1nate, r'. 
Heu<1erbon, Jas. l\°ash, .A .. Kash, B. Nash, Amanda Nash J. 
B:,._\~illianu, J. !?· Bt·onner, L. A. 1fa.alden, K. Boyd, l\L J. 
\"\1 11harn~ vV. Vv 1h,on, J. 'faylor, .A .. Sheaman, H. Moore, l\L 
1\Ioore, S. Boyd, G. Royal, R. l\laulden, P. l\faulden, L. 
Sizer,. A. l\IelCeys, J. \Vebb, G. Whitener 7rj cents. The fol-
paid $1.00-_ A.. L. ,vi_lliams, G. Hon1e, (1. Little, J. Johnson, 
J. Tu_rner, II. M~Da,n1el~ J. 'r. Coveton, ,T. A.. Shon1ate; G. 
IIam1lton, I\L Ma~on; Sunday Schools $57 .oo, A. 1.fcColler 
60 cents. 
South Greenville Charge 
Th_e f0Jlowing paid. 52 cents-E. Franklin, P. Vaughn, 
B. Lewis, ,J. Brockman, N. v.,.aughn, E.Rice, B. Lattee, l\'I. 
Johnson_, F. Dnrham, A .. 8(~ott, A. Steubonse, S. Bell, H. A. 
\Villiams, H. 'rurner, E. \V. Brown, B. "\Vilsou, S. Hudson, 
l\1. _A_. II,1uthorne, S. Goldsmith, L. IIill, II. Bell, 1\1:. Brown. 
l\L Dandy, J.C. Hanthorne, F. Vaughn. -
Co\\-peuR Cirenit 
The followiug paid 80 c€nts-L. IIead, 1\1. Dawkins, 
~Iorbuis Dawkins, 0. l\fayes, J. F- Woods $3.75. 
..Yorkville Stati.ou 
'rhe following paid 50 cents-Viola Adams, Suste ..:\.dams 
l\Ialinda Wagner, Fannie \Vright, Nora Banks E, Bands 
E. \V. Ada1ns $1.00, J. F. Adams $1.00. ' ' 
Clio and Tntum Charge. 
The following p:-,.id $1.00-E. ,J. Calhoun, Ft K. Cook 
Elizabeth Pernell, G. \V. Itloore, J. D. Billands Betti~ 
Jones
1 
J. l\i. Neely, Maggie l\1:cLane, D. J. Tally: A.. R. 
Bureh, James McEaddy, Mrs. l\,fcEaddy. The following 
paid 50 cents-Eliza Finch, Dani.el 'rhomas, Mrs. Calhoun, 
Jas. Calhoun,- Columbus \Vade, Samuel Richardson, Georgie 
McLeod, Jas. McCall, I. E. 1\IcCall, Henry Stanton, A. C. 
Lt 
1'' 
























Calhoun, H. C. Calhoun, I. H. Richardson, Sarah l!'letcher, 
Pearl McLucus, D. D. McPhotter, A. Thomas, Jack Henly, 
Levie :Malloy, A. Cottingham, S. McLarrin, H. Dumus, H. 
Gans, E. D. Ivy, C. B. Bethea, Frank Covington, A. Pond, 
H. C. Malioy, A.. A. Gibson, Belle Green, Thomas Chisolm, 
Ida Henly, N. D. Malloy $3.00, Fred Momoe .75. 
Seneca Charge. 'rhe following paid 50 cents-J. Mazyck, Warren Jen-
kins, Essie J enkius, L. C. Jenkins, Edmond Ow1ms, Ely a 
Carson, J. D. Mitehell, E. L. Kibbler, W. A. Johnson .40. 
Greenwood Charge. The following paid 50 cents-Carl Peterson, Harriet 
Graham, Joseph Graham, John Richardson, :Mary Sherrard, 
Lonie Belle Sherrard, Collie Kinard, Lizzie Noble, Ella Sims, 
Harriet Chappell, Seymour Savage, John Smith, Malinda 
Smith, Sallie Jones, H. C. Jones, R. B. Cannon, Roea L. 
Martin, Boneparte Williams, Frances Rapley, Narcissus Rap-
ley, Eliza Turner, C.H. S. Henderson $1.00, C. J. Rapley 
.55, Adaline Royal .65. 
Mechanicsville Charge. The following paid $1.00-R. A. Thomas, :Mrs. R. A. 
Thomas, Tobias Lowery. The following paid 52 oents-P. 
E. Capers, A.bbragel Vereen, J-<Jmma Vareen, Cato Albert, 
Hannah Albert, Pheobe Johnson, A. T. Butler, Betsey But-
ler, E. J. McDuffie, E. P. McDuffie, J.E. McDuffie, Julia Mc 
Duffie, John E. Jenkins, Nancy Jenkins, Enly Herriot, Lucy 
Mark, Lewis B1anding, D. J. Gass, Elisha Porter, 1"''ryerson 
Pearson, David ,Jenkins, Yary E. Anderson, John Davis, R. 
A. Hamilton, Julia E. Hamilton, Sarah Lovely, Mary Mcl\Iil · 
lan. The following paitl 50 cents-Reese Johnson, A. T. But-
ler, H. W. McDuffie, David :McDuffie, Alfred :McDuffie, Sr., 
A. S. :McDuffie, Adam :Moses, Sibbie Moses, A.G. Mack, M. 
:M. Sumter, Clara Sumter, Charlotte :Myers, Charlotte Bland-
ing, Paris Pearson, Elijah Pearson, Annias Pearson, M. J. 
Holmes, William :McDaniel, James Jenkins, Zinnon Isaac, 
Jonas Moses, Evan Engle Solomon Dickson, Mason Cook, T. 
J. Baker, Wm. Herriot .75. 
Mt. Pleasant Charge. The following paid 50 cents-H. Mitchell, R. :Mitchell, 
z. Scott, C. Scott, B. Dock, J. Simpson, C. Williams, J. E. 
Jenkins $1.50, Sunday Schools $1.00. 
Pacolet Charge. The following paid 50 cents-E. Littlejohn, M. Brown, 
C. Littlejohn. 
Cottageville Charge. The following paid 50 cents-Rebecca Martin. A. Louis, 
L. Martin, E. Louis, L. Perry, H. Rivers, E. Bennett, B. 
Edwards, M. Liner, C. Liner, B. Samuel, A. Whit'l, Peter 
79 
Bellenger, J. Robertson A Perr W . 
son, W. Sanders, s. wlllia~s -J' w·i1l:1vers, H. R. Robert-
Cbisolm, S. J. Edwards O S ell· 
1 
mms, I. S. Elps, A. 
J. Williams 'r H H ' d. p, ' C. Robertson, R. Grant 
· ' · · owar , 1\i. Howard E D · ' 
Mack, A. Mack, F. Edwards L Sall S M: an1els, J.M. 
J. Martin, G. Marti 
11
. ' • ey' · itch ell, L. Salley. 
Prince Ilill. 
The following paid 50 cents-J Gourdon 
S. Gourdon, E. Gonrdou L G ·d , B. Gonrdon, M t b ' · our on E B Gourd J 
us op a, E. Mustopba H Cle . l 'd ·s . on, . 
Moultrie, C. Jefferson 'E · · \e an , • Cleveland, F. 
Sunday School $1.00. ' · Rembert, M. Jefferson $1.00, 
Rosses Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents-J ~I D. Smith, A. Smith P. Smith B · S• _ortno, J; Thomas, 
Cabu?, J. Simmons, 'L. Ste be~ R . r~1~b, G. Elm~re! P. 
S. \IV11liams A vv-11· p ' · '' ilhams, C. Williams 
M G 
. ' . I iams, C. Walker, L Pryer M L , 
. arv1n, N. Williams $1 00 C G : $ ' . yons, 
t-2.00, C. Hughes $2 00 M , · . '. · arvm , 1.00, R. Smith 




e following paid 50 ceut~-A R ~ :r v 
E. Hamilton, N. Gibbs S S G 'bb · ,eeo,. N • S. Gibbs, J. 
)'1yers, L. Land'-' p Le.v1·n·e .R iR. sh, Rd. Richardson, Isaac 
•
1
' • , • 1c ar son R M t 
M; ~angth, M. Washington, Sarah Manoth Ea argJt, vV. 




, ,-v 1... n as 1ng ,on R l\I h S 
. Managbt, E. l\fanagbt VV M M , . anag t, . 
Grant, P. Jay, H. Campt,eil L ·s· . anaght, N. Grant, L. 
B. Small E Wb ·t W ' , . immons, A. Read, M. Read, 
N. Nelso~. C. Fr~:ier /;:!!0e~t l\~. J~~u1o~, B. Middleton, 
Gadson F. Browu A' G. ' · mg e on, C. Atkin, E. 
0. Sing'leton I st'ew~rt rsan~~ S. Gadson, J. Nelson, L. Coates 
, • , • ..1. onug. 
St Stephen Charge 
The following paid oO cents-M. S1unt11r S S 
Blandon, S. J?avis, Susie Davis, H. :Mack E'S ·.k m~te~ F. ~f~~1~- Jenkms,. A_. S"!all, R. Sin&"leton, 'E. Bo~~ict_ Rob:;; o ,, Home ~I1ss1on ~16.00, Foreign Mission $16.00. 
Springtown CJ1arge. 
The following pairl. 50 t H . ~all A . cen s- anna lt1 vers, Phibbv 
. y, meha Rodgers, W. Henderson, S. William R • . ~f.' ER Clayton, Lucy Clayton, I. Stephen, Emm~ Wiii~ck-
• IC~ dephen, Lena Allen, C. William, A. William L iau:i, ~rl~~~!· :teten, M. Walker, B. Salley, L. Miller,' RebeC::~ 
C w·ll'"' . alley, L. Rodgers, L. Stephen, Hannah Sally 
D. . I mms, C. Spell, C. Rally, C. Jackson,J. Walker Sall', 
H~mel, Arthu~ Sal~Y: Eugenia Williams, Lydia Willi;ms ; 
J ~:so:, Jeos1~ Wilham, Isaac Allen, Marv Sallv C S~ll; 
. ep en, Richard Stephen, Stephen .. Dani~l, AmanJ~ 





•, .. ,_ 
78 
Calhoun, H. C. Calhoun, I. H. Richardson, Sarah Fletcher, 
Pearl McLucus, D. D. McPhotter, A. 'fhomas, Jack Henly, 
Levie Malloy, A. Cottingham, S. McLarrin, H. Dumus, H. 
Gans, E. D. Ivy, C. B. Bethea, Frank Covington, A. Pond, 
H. 0. Malioy, A. A. Gibson, Belle Green, 'fhomas Chisolm, 
Ida Henly, N. D. Malloy $3.00, F:eed Monroe .75. 
Seneca Charge. The following paid 50 cents-J. Mazyck, 'Warren Jen-
kins, Essie Jenkins, L. C. Jenkins, Edmond Owens, Elya 
Carson, J. D. Mitchell, E. L. Kibbler, W. A. Johnson .40. 
Greenwood Charge. The following paid 50 cents-Carl Peterson, H1>rriet 
Graham, Joseph Graham, John Richardson, Mary Sherrard, 
Lonie Belle Sherrard, Collie Kinard, Lizzie Noble, Ella Sims, 
Harriet Chappell, Seymour Savage, John Smith, Malinda 
Smith, Sallie Jones, H. C. Jones, R. B. Cannon, Rosa L. 
Martin, Boneparte Williams, Frances Rapley, Narcissus Rap-
ley, Eliza Turner, C. H. S. Henderson $1.00, C. J. Rapley 
.55, _A_daline Royal .65. 
Mechanicsville Charge. The following paid $1.00-R. A. Thomas, Mrs. R. A. 
Thomas, Tobias Lowery. The following paid 52 cents-P. 
E. Capers, Abbragel Vereen, Emma Vareen, Cato Albert, 
Hannah Albert, Pheobe Johnson, A. T. Butler, Betsey But-
ler, E. J. McDuffie, E. P. McDuffie, J.E. McDuffie, Julia Mc 
Duffie, John E. Jenkins, Nancy Jenkins, Enly Herriot, Lucy 
Mark, Lewis Blanding, D. J. Gass, Elisha Porter, Fryerson 
Pearson, David ,Jenkins, Vary E. Anderson, John Davis, R. 
A. Hamilton, Julia E. Hamilton, Sarah Lovely, Mary McMil 
lan. The following paid 50 cents-Reese Johnson, A. T. But-
ler, R. W. McDuffie, David McDuffie, Alfred McDuffie, Sr., 
A. S. McDuffie, Ac:lam Moses, Sibbie Moses, A.. G. Mack, M. 
"M. Sumter, Clara Sumter, Charlotte Myers, Charlotte Bland-
ing, Paris Pearson, Elijah Pearson, Annias Pearson, M. J. 
Holmes, William McDaniel, James Jenkins, Zinnon Isaac, 
Jonas Moses, Evan Engle Solomon Dickson, Mason Cook, T. 
J. Baker, Wm. Herriot .75. 
Mt. Pleasant Charge. The following paid 50 cents-H. Mitchell, R. Mitchell, 
Z. Scott, C. Scott, B. Dock, J. Simpson, C. Williams, J. E. 
Jenkins $1.50, Sunday Schools $1.00. 
Pacolet Charge. The following paid 50 cents-E. Littlejohn, M. Brown, 
C. Littlejohn. 
Cottageville Charge. The following paid 50 cents-Rebecca :Martin. A. Louis, 
L. :Martin, E. Louis, L. Perry, H. Rivers, E. Bennett, B. 
Edwards, M. Liner, C. Liner, B. Samuel, A. White, Pete1· 
79 
Bellenger, ,T. Robertson A. Perr W R. son, W. Sanders, s. w{ma~s J\v·ir ivers, H. R. Robert-
Chiso~~, S. J. Edwards, 0. S ell· l rams,_ I. S. Elps, .A.. 
J. W1lllams •r H H ,, P · ' C. Robel tson, R. Grant 
' . . owarH, 1\L Howard E D . 1 ' 
Mack, A. Mack, F. Ed wards L San S M: an1e s, J. M. 
J. Martin, G. Marti.ii. ' · ey, · itchell, L. Salley. 
Prince I!ill. 
The follow}ng paid 50 cents-J. Gourdon 
S. Gourdon, E. Gonrdon L G d , B. Gourdon, M t h E · ' · our on E B Gourdo J 
us op a., 'j, Mustopha H Cl y l 'u ·s . ll, . 
Moultrie, C. Jefferson 'E · 'e\e an , • Cleveland, F. 
Sunday School $1.00. ' · Rembert, M. Jefferson $1.00, 
Rosses Charge. 
T~e following paid 50 cents-J l\tl t D. Smith, A. Smith P. Smith B ·s _or no, J; Thomas, 
Cabub, J. Simmons, L. Ste he; · }:11~h, G • Eh1;~re_, P. 
S. vVilliams, A. vVilliams PC w' Rlk. "' 1lLl1ams, C. 1,\_ilhams, 
M G 
. I ' • a er' Pryer 1\1 L 
. arvrn, N. Williams $1 00 C G : , . yous, 
$2.00, C. Hughes $2 00 M ," • '. · arvrn $1.00, R. Smith 
"!\1 "r·11· ~ . ' - .vV1lhams $2,00, E. Jackson ~100 
1> • v• 1 iams wl.00. •a • , 
Pinopolis Charge 
r11he follovdng paid 50 cents A R d F. Hamilton N. Gibbs S S G-.. · Lee , . N. S. Gibbs, J. 
~Iyers, L. L~ndy p. L~vin~ .R ibR?sh, Rd. Richardson, Isaac 
M M n . , . ' . .tic ar son, R. Margtt \V 
vi"rio-~t gt~ ~ Washmgton, Sarah Mangth, Edw. JaY c· ~ ' · 1.angth, W :M: Wasliingto R l\I ' · 
F. l\Ianaght, E. l\Iauaght ~V M ,M n,h . T anaght, S. 
Graut, P. Jay, H. Campbell L •s"· . t a~agAt, N. Grant, L. 
B. Small E Wh. t W , . 1mmo1b, - . Read, M. Read, 
N. Nelso~ C F .1 ,e! ·/t>,ugsou, l\1. Johnson, B. Middleton, 
Gadson F Bro!:::11f' . Bennett, C. Singleton, C. Atkin, E. 
C. Singiet~n I. St~w~~rsan~~ S. GaJson, J. Nelson, L. Coates 
, , . .i_OUllg. 
St Stephen Charcre 0 
The followi~g paid f>O cents-M. Su1nter S 
Blandon, S. Davis, Susie Davis H Mack E, S ·.:u~terW, F. 
la?e, F. Jenkins, A. Small, R.'Sing. leton 'E .B nt1· ek,. R al-
Dmo-1<> Ho M" · ., , • os 1c , obert 
o ., me .r iss1on q:,16 .00, Foreign ~Iissjou $16 .00. 
Springtown Charge. 
The following paid 50 t H . Rall A 1· H cen s- anna l=t1vers Phibbv 
'- y, me ia odgers W. Henderson S w·n· 'R · ~~, ERt?laton, Lucy Clayton, I. St.ePhe0n, 1E::; Wiiif:! 
I) c~ " ep en, Lena Allen, C. William, A. William, L. / 
w~r?l, R. Stephen, M. Walker, 8. Salley, L. Miller Rebecc~ 
C Jf1fs, R. Salley, L. Rodgers, L. Stephen, Hann~h Sally 
0
· . rnms, C. Spell, C. Rally, C. Jackson,J. Walker San'. 
H~n~el, Arthu! Sal)Y: Eugenia William~, Lydia Willi;ms ,j, 
J ~t so:, Jeos1~ W1lllam, Isaar, Allen, MarvSallv c S~ll i 
. ep en, Richard Stephen, Stephen. Dani~l, A.manJ~ 
80 
Hodgers, Carrie Rodgers, Emma Clayton, George 'Williams, 
Charley Keller, Lila Keller, Dennis Allen, Jacy Spell, Hanna 
Sally, L. Sally, l\Ian1ie Daniel, Charles Hodges; Wm. Sally, 
Lucy Sally, Richard St;11ly, rr. Hodge~, Jefferson Hodges, Jane 
Bennett, E. A. Sally, Samson Sally, C. B. vVilliarns, Eenj. 
Gaddis, I. S. Daniel, Gibbs Samuel, Eliza Simmon~, Lney 
VVallen, Emma Simon, J. E. vralker, Sallie DauieJ, .Arthur 
Sally, Eugenia ,villiams Lydia, Williams, 'l,ommie Hendson, 
Jessie William, Isaae .A.llen, Mary SaHy, C. S. Sally, 
James Stephen, Richard Stephen, Stephen Danie], 
Henry, Simon Nellie Hanlcm, lVlinnie Stake~, Lydia 
:Brown, l\fary Kennedy, Carrie Stakes, Jan1es Lender, Paul 
Lindder, J. A. Jtephen, N. ,v. Warren, Charles Jones, A. 
J. Daniel, Wm. Wright, Amelia Rivers, Rosa Gelzer, Renea 
~t\.llen, Joseph Sainuel, Cathrine San1uel, Sallie Stephen, Adi a 
Bro-wn, E. H. I-lodges, Cammiller Sally, ~Iary Rodgers, M. 
A. ~filler, S. W ·~'"Sally, _L. D. ~iiller, 1"1. C. Sally $1.00, Re-
becca Williams $1.50, Carrie ,,7 illiams, $1.30, Ilattie \V.il 
Iiams $1.50, M. A. Miller $4.00, l\Iinnie }lodgers $1.50, .Anna 
Rivers .95, E. L. Stephens .85, Dianna Stephen .59, l\SSie 
Spell .65, ~.,ranees Ilenderson .70_, Lallar Rivers $1~ Addie 
""\,'\7"illiam $1, Effie fiodges, $1.23J 1',lartha Lucus $1.95, Pearl 
Gaddis $1.75, Jennie Samuel $1.80_, Evan Sa1nnel .90, Estelle 
Sallie-$2.50, Lucy Stephen .75, 0. N. Rodgers .6!\ CeUa Sam 
uel $1, Emma Rodgers $1.95,1\f. C. Sally $1.50, Rebecca Len-
der $2.00, Chelly Pates $1, Harriet Jones $1.75. 
llissionary Contributors 
The following paid 50 cents-L. Quman, L. J. Davis, J. 
R. W. Wright, P. Lester, C. Godfrey, J. Lester, 0. Quman, 
J. E. Small, D. Jones, S. M. Hughes, S, Lester, D. Inan, lVL 
Nanes, L. M. Godfrey, C. H. Hood, M. Lanr~land, 1\lrs. Gar-
rison, L. Hood, L. S. Hood, I\-1. Charles, J. Charles, R. Charles, 
M. Jsnes, 0. Grant, l\f. Lester, E. Lester, E. Gerllie, B. Lang-
land, E. Lester, I. Godfrey, M. Godboldt, Y. Asbury, M. 
,J. Bertnie, S. Gerllie, M. Kennedy, F. Bass, S. Bass, J. 
Vanes, F. Vanes, C. Vanes, P. Jones, S. Jones, W. Jones, T. 
Peal, Mrs. Peal, J. Howard, E. Hood $1.00. 
~:':l?~_ .. ~-;:~~+~,~~~::-~~-~--,~t~--:-~·-h: . :!,I( •. ;-- ·-~ ... • __ • .. . .. -~~ _,.;; ~- •. :.. 




----'------Statistics No. 1.-Bennetsville District. South Carolina Conference, for 1907 
beri:;hip tisms Schools Church mem- \Bap- Sunday Church Property 
Na.mes of Charges 
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-----------i 76 o00\ 1 18 16 12 4 16 38014 2600 1 \ 
o0 179 6 4 o 6 3 29 160 3 2000 o\ 
10 6 0 1. 4 0 2 6 18
1 
1 300 o: 
120 744 3 14 1 80 37 2 34 280 2 3600 1\ 
Cheraw Mtssion 
Chesterfield 











62 615 3 7 17 0 2 36 388 2 3000 1 i 
90 1'23 0 0 0 0 4 36 191 4 2000 01 
62 399 2 9 14 46 4 33 210 3 2500 1 
30 400 4 2 0 16 3 20 2001 :i 3000 1 
126 436 a 13 o 18 3 30 2601 1 6000l 1\ 
26 371 3 8 18 20 3 22 200\ 2 8000\ 1 
92\ 309 6 20 34 40 8 24 266 3 3000 11 
6o 266 1 6 16 21 4 9 176 3 2700. 1 
271 462 1 o 17 2 8 \ 3 2500
1 
1 
36 476 7 10 14 O 4 33 340 4 3500\ 1\ 
74 235 2 5 16 6 3 24 1301 3 30001 01 
40 300 4 16 26 9 3 22 117\ 3 2500 1'\ 
82 464 3 18 3 66 4 30 300 4 2500 i 1 
128916671.48 157 21, 284 64 :m1 3597·47 46o00h3\ 
q 
bl)!-or/l I t;,,.'d 
Q) ... :;:1Q)A +a>W .... 
!=..c:lb(I- I-<~ .... 
_: "dotel"dAQ) .00 
d :;:::. A I'""' 0 A Q) ~ 
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0 ~A~1'';S+":;:1 ~~O 
!-o COS.cl d,fil.a !-oil)!-1 
P-c P-c ~ o P.. 't:! v P.. A '14 
100\ 400 0 8 
0 0 0 0 
ol 46 46 30 
100011135 190 0 
800210 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
600 690 42 250 
10001 20 0 20 
10001237 98 168 
1000 76 85 20 
1600 360 26 0 
800 300 10 0 
400 11 \ 0 16 700 26 0 0 
0 63 0 0 
9001 89 0 0 
4001 336 0 0 
10200\2646 I -:\46 444 
Statistics No. 1. Charleston District, South Carolina Conference, for 1907. ---------
Names of Charges 
Charleston Centenary 
" Old Bethel ,, Mi~slon 
" Wesley 
Cooper River 
John's ls land 
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3 43 372 
2 16 130 
1 6 15 
1 13 260 
3 15 80 
4 26 350 
4 14 70 
2 9 210 
6 26 175 
3 9 108 
4 20 182 
7 25 2f_){) 
2 24 160 
4 36 400 
1 3 10 
3 16 210 
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I 
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1: 2000 65, 
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I I 1251 
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2' 1000 
160\ 1\ 1000 100 60 
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Stat1st1cs No. 1. Florence .D1str1ct, South Carolina Conference, for rno1. 
Church Bap- Sunday 
Membc,·ship tisms. Schools Church Propert;y 
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."7"""--:--:----------1 -~!~~~1k1ver - 5~ 3~~1 3-1 -1-ol-75--2f--~ 1: 2~8 1 411800 \ i 2 100 26 
Brook Green, \Vacamaw 30 % 1 3 1 ol 6: 4 15 100: 4 800 1\· 200 30 15 75 
Ca.des GO 500 3' 2'>( 50, 15 5 35 325 1 3 2500 • 200 40 20 
Florence 200 -100: 4! 15 2 20 1 15 150 1 l 2000 1
1
1000 75 2j 50 




McLellanvllle · 50 75', 71 6! 8. 1 2· 5 60\ 2 600 I I 100 60 
Greelyvllle 70 uo. :->'\ 6\ 20 5 3 26 180 3 2500 1\ 300 20, 55 
Kingstree 100 frj0 4
1 
10 20 15 6 30 gooi
1 
l 3000 1 11500 1 501 300 
Kingstree Ct. 5~ .1,Jo; G1 101 30 3 20 2-:iO 3 20{Y.) , 1 60 
Lake City 50 5:>0\ 4\. 10\ '20'. 10 3 W 200\1 3\ 3000 11 800, 35 10\ 
Lanes 10 150 6\ 6i 15. 6 4 10 76 4 300Q I ! 275 
Latta 25 260', 2: 31 10, il •20 300\ 3( 3000 1; 600' , ~~6 
Marlon 75 2.'30\ 31 5\ 20 10 1 · 40 lGO: 1( •1500 lGO, HJ! 
Mars Bluff 80 2,j5: 3( 1 15 1 2 25 255\ 2, 2000 1 200 26'i 20I 





Pee Dee i ! \ I lCJ) 
Salem and Wesley HG 385: 6. 20 5 15 2 15 210, 2 :moo 1 1 3JO 12.0 • 
St. Luke 35 510: \ 61 10 10 2 10 '250 1 21 2000 1! 6GD 00 1, i 
St. Mary 150 500 4 4! :30 10 4 10 200 41 3000 160\ . 
St. Paul 60: 5\ 1, i 1 2 20\ 1 1000 400! 30\ 
Springville 13') 510': -1· 35: 45 60 3 15 2001 3\ 1500 ; 
Timmonsville 260 480 6 151' :~o 15 3 30 4,m 2: 2500 500\ l<Y): 
Turkey Creek 80 466 1 9 32 35 7 35 20() 4\ 2000 : 85 20; 
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1 ~ 60 1: 2500 
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Statistics No. I. Sumter District, South Carolina Conference, for W97. 
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Su rn .L".2rville 
~ullivan's Island 
Washington and Ladson 
Total 
! 2~\ ~b 
2 12 l·-W 
;-:~ !:J 75 
1 2 4 GU 
1 l) :20& 
2 18 175 
3 2-1 140 
3 24 400 
3 12 75 
3 8 100 
5 15 100 
3 il6 120 
4 10 70 
4 lG &JO 
4 rn lliO 
x rn 100 
2 '22 150 








































'.26 I 3 20 lGO , 3 2li ~0 
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2 .rni f~il 2961 26 43 2 16, 65 rn\ 16 
1 51 151 8 5 
1 13i 260 142 
I 
13 
3 181 80 40 
18 
4 25 360 200 25 
4 14' 70 30 20! 14 
2 g\ 200 96 101 9 5 251 176 12f> 26 
3 91 1C8 66 25I 9 
4 231 182 70 sl 26 7 26 2<lUI 100 26 
2 4 160 35 1001 4 
4 3l> 4001 2:JO I 36 
1 3 10' 9 2 
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·---·- -·-· -· .--•----------------.,,----·-------Hunday ~cbools, 
I• 
·• 
I (l) I'"' s w..::: :ll.Q :.rl I i 0 ... , _, :... ,... . r-.1 ..... '~;:l ~(l)(l) t..o,:;)i::i,§i.. 00 i ..... l::l 
"O ~ t,:l Cll'~s::: ,...~ O!Qc;; I i= Q) o -s(l)- Q) .l) 
;:l ... ,c, I s • > 1-, P,, :£ I 0 i:l - e-1..c::: ..... ,,. o:!~. '.::l i c;l ' - ..... ~T. 
ctJ ,l) 
, rL ;' ::.., c-_; 00 i.. ..0 .. ; bl :u I 
Names of Charges rLl rLl ;.., +" ::..•@ :£ ..o i..O-=>o ·.So.. ..... ~ ..... a, • a.>o ~ ..Oi..T.: " I 
0 ::.. ~ I ,Ci. ::i,. '"" • ' :IJ. , - • ~. 
~q.i 
~ ',-.Q) (l)~r., -;:'.'~~o.. ,:i;: ~ 
0 0 (l) 'S:::,-.Q ;::l.-,c, ,_.:......,I 
.Cl ......... ..Cl b.O -I ·r ◄ 0 - .u ..,:i ~ ~ 
~ i:t:: (l) ~ r/.l ~ 
, 12; ~ i,., ·:'. :,:l ;::,. 0 _ i:l 
11 O'° 11~ ,... : ~ i:; ·~ ~ 0 y '.,.;, (!) fil "--;I~ o;, ~ :u ., S ;:: · ...., 0 ;.. ....... Q) ,... • • c-j • cj !• .. !'.IJ •Q:l .0 •".::i-. 




Beulah 1 3 30 
2~~1 110! 
3 li'> ' 3tl 
'), 
Blauk River 5 1s 1 2:::10 18 30 I 101 
Brook Green, Wacamaw 4 151 100 60 101 15 100 
I 
101 101 
Cades 4 351 32.:, 2tJO 35 3()() 101 2()1 
Florence l' 151 16{) VO I 15 150 201 3~1 Georgetown I 
I McLellanville 2 6 50 251 51 5 2~ u 
Greelyvllle 3 25 180 100 I 25 180 
201 
'211 
Kingstree 5 30 3UO 175 5, :if) :i{;0 10 2,j 
Kingstree Ct. 3 ~1 2>0 100 oo! 20 20:) 10 Lake City 3 20 2501 125 ~ ]50 1 10 
Lanes 4 101 ..,5 5(' 10 50 101 10 
3~0 
Ji 
Latta 3 20' 2f)01 20 30,) 2,j 2.3 
Marton 1 401 mo tl='>1 40 110 10 7f) 
Mars Illuff 2 ')O 260 115! 20 7G lC - I 
Mullins 3. lGI 
13:) 501 l[> : 130 lu 10 
Pee Dee : I ' 
Salem and Wesley 2 151 210 110) lf> ! 176 20 20 
St. Luke 2 10· 250 100, 10 : 75 10 2 
St. Mary ( 10
1 30( 200' 60 10 30J 75' 4G1 
St. Paul 1: 
1~/ 
2J 15: 2 I 20 
. I 
21 ' 
Springville 3 2001 hO, ff> I 11)() 40[ ;:01 
'l'immonsv1lle 3 ;ml 4;;o1 250 301 30 ' 415 251 10 
Turkey Creek 7 :llil 150' 35 
I 
200 51 26 250 2-5 I 
' I ! ' , '""" .. t '),~ .. - '' ' 66 378, 4-11512, 5 .~J 408 .tl 10 .U7, 40111 
. ·---Greenville Distric_t. ----------- ------ -·-
ml I I i Abbeville 1 3 12 
I 
3 61 
Anderson 1 lti 190/ 110 16 101 171 30' 
Belton 3 16 13! 85 16 16
1 25) I 
181 
Central I 21:, I 
Easley 4 36 316 188• I 36 
1 20 
I 
20 5[ 50! Greenville 200 160 25; 100 
Greenville Mls. 1 6 5U 30 ' I I Liberty 4 15 22:) 170 r' 15 200 14! u 
Lowndesville 21 1:3 118 531 
I 13 21 71 
Marietta 3 16 12~1 76 I 16 100 10 1 f): 
Olio 31 15 1~>0 1001 30 lG 22 251 25i 
Pendleton 3i 14 2001 ~:1 
I 
14 51 201 I 
Rock Mill 2 1'2 mo/ I 12 150 !I 261 Seneca Hta. 1 11 10j ~i1 11 5:j 4: Seneca Ct. 2 12 7':J l 12 6 
S. Greenville 3 12 951 751 12 50 Gj 24 
Ht. Marks 2· lti 2~71 150i 16 8, 28 
Walhalla 31 2!J 150\ 331 ' 20 76 11 25 Williamston 3 211 2501 mo\ 22' 21 150 25 I 
Mt. Pleasant 3 11 611 31 I 10 20 41 
Sterling College 1 651 35 I 16 lo I 
Total 46 28.J 2!};311 18131 92) 293 1023 171 360 
Urangebu.;:g Vistrict 
--·----- --------· 
Branchville 4 16 140 61 16 71 2-1 ' 
Columbia 
1 9 60 40 6 9 40 4 24 ;. 
Columbia Mis. 2 3 80 20 3 10 1 10 
Denmarl{ 3 2::3 200 bO 23 150 rn 16 
Edisto Fork 4 2:J 436 300 l 29 350 103 3G Jamison 2 10 158 110 15 1()4 21 15 
Lexington 3 5 15 10 2 !:I 
Macedonia 4 2ti 230: 110 26 12 176 
Midway 3 2'.) 150; 70 20 12 10 
North 4 Tl 3921 180 27 385 2f1 35 
Orangeburg 2 25 240i ~5 24 170 47 261 
Orangeburg Ct. 4 40 425: 325 40 42:j 8U 50' 
Pineville 3 )J 320
1 200 19 2C0 24 20! 
Reevesville 4 161 200' 175 16 130 10 6! ' 
Rowesville 4 28 600i 200 28 400 75 lO0i 
St.George 4 30 300: 200 80 200 10 761 8E ringfleld 2 16 1261 66 16 16 10 
C atlln Unlvers1t.r I~ 80 846! 290 \ 386 I 48'2. 689r Total 435()! 1434 6 341 2fJ64 
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41-\1 235: 2.mt 1830 1:121 
65 3861 4B:;iO 14J4 G! 
4,> 2741 2005 uno 110 1 
43 271' 3552 189\:1 108 1 
4182605!277&) 15047 108,i 
42312.:~12828iel 1753411513 
o I 559 2187 4261 
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308 889 
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C. K. J\rown 
L. °\\'. V{illiams 
N.'1'. l~owen 
Isnnc M ver:-, 
A. R . .H cward 
n. J. Panders 
V. 8 .. Johnson 
I.~- Elps 
W. G. \Vl!ite 




A. II. Harrisc,n 
1E. J. Curry 
J. J. Jul\' 
A. M. \\'ri~ilt 
J. T. Latson 
A. D. Brown 
E. F Forrest 
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Pastors Support !Support Pre-1~upport of 
siding Elders Bishops 
I I 
\-- Claims I _Receipts___ 
1
1 / 
' ... I ...,I :ii 'O I 'di 
. ... .... I J.) (l) 0) I 
Name of Pastor 1· ~ ~ ~ § 8 I 
~ ~ = ~~ 1= I t·~ = 
I t>. a> t>. <l> -~ :::,'-' ,P :::,'-' :::, 
J. A. Gary 
D. L. Thomas 
M. V. Gray 
W. S. Thompson 
B. 8 .• Jackson 
R. E. Romans 
C. C. Robertson 
J. McEaddy 
J. B. Middleton 
J.C. McLeod 
W. B. Romans 
J. R. Grahams 
S. Green 
J.P. Robinson 
R. F. Harrington 
B. C. Jackson 
.J.C. Burch 
~·•.::-:--· 
i .=:! ::i ~ ~ ::i 1 -~ s °' i:::!~, s ~ i ;:E i:.,. :n - i:... rn - :..i oo I o oO i ~ 
I ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 Q,) p. .=I~, 0.. I He; 71 ~ E-➔ 00 ~ H ,~ < < ~ ~ < ~ 1 < ~ 
5G0' l 500 oOQI 500; Ii) 831 4 
450: 18 468 4601 4601 18 80 80 2 
4001 C 400 176 1 176!220 52 52 
725
1
1 120 Sib 72;-> 120 8-t6
1
i 125 12f> 
60() 120 770 650 120 770, 90 95 
5001 76 57G 46 7-t 1251 20 18 
625! 48 673 603 48 6FJ1 I 2'2 80 80 
640; 60 600 540 60 600 90 90 
600: 100 100 663\100 6n3 37 80 83 
600[ 120 7201 615120 736 70 75 
6001 tiU 6601 6151 60 676 90 91 
6001 60 500 388i 50 4:32 76 77 
6001 36 685 600\ 35 635, 100 96 
6001 70 670 6001 70 6701 100 100 
400/ 18 418 400 1 18( 4 i8 70 70 
500 ! 50 5')0 500 5o 
1 
55() \ so 9o 
6251 60 685 626 60 6851 99 90 
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I
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' IO 00 
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17)_ <l>i:-£ 0) 0 
I Pi~~...., ~~ I o.> ,.=: '>-i::i ~ 
....,. I~ _.s, ~ 0 r,:i 
c;l ';... ..0 ;'O ~ .t::I 
...,,::::looi:lrnO 
0 .c.:--::::0)0 
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, 8 10 · 15 
i -1 I 15 
! I 
; 5 93 I 42 
I 
6 uo I 4~ 
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j 5 30 
I 6 1106 
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, 4 80 I 125 
! 2 1C8 I 25 
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Na mes of Charges 
Charleston Centenary 














Washington and Ladson 
Totn.1 
-- . -~ - - "" 
~~ ... ~~-:~t~,;_:~~·., ..• ':Efi~i.~,5 -~::,~,.,~:;:~.~'~' ·~:t·ip,~'.:t{fk -~1~i:~:-~/~·~~;.if:~::·>~-~,..~:'.,-,:;-~,,._'1/0;<·i~~:/:_;~~i~-
,;:;- ~ 
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Statistics No. 3-Charleston District, South Carolina Conference, for 1907 
-- siding Elders Bishops Pastors Support 1Support Pre-1Kupport of 
Claims Receipts 
I..., l! 
re, re, ..,. (l) (l) 
A i::l 
.a, ..., 
Name of Pastor ~ ce , (l) (l) ...,-c I ..., .... ~ ~ Ii 
..,.;.. ..., 
~ °' i:l i::l s::i,. I ~ I>. Q) I>. <D :::i 8 ::i ::i O I ::i I-< loo - I-< 00 
1i 
O:o o... I Oro Cl:! I ::I o:! Cl:! := 
I~ 
OA Sg: S·@ - 10 ..,. - 0 SA a-a o:! 0 te 
00 1::r:l E-t 00 ::r:l <<1 ~o... << '-110... 
M. M. Mouzon I 1000 I s;;ol 135011000 350 1360 120 1~g: 6 5 r. E. Lowery 600 1144 744 3-11 144 385 259 40 4 2 
N. W. Gail llard I 
E. B. Burroughs I 800 80011100 800 300 1100 90 9ol 3 
G. S. McM1111an I 300 26 325 250 26 275 2f> 80 7,1: J. L. Henderson 800 96 896 8()0 90 890 6 mo 150: 6 2 





S. Simmons 300 30 330 326 9 244 86 72 5 2 
T. G, Robinson 600 600 350 300 150 66 65· 4 1 
J. S. Tyler 500 600 283 283 217 60 6oi 4 l 
W. R. Jervey 500 600 4C0 400 lOC 96 9li 6 2 
G. F. Miller 400 35 436 380 30 410 r) 48 48! I Thos. Judge 350 25 375 185 18G 190 60 G5! I B. S. A. Williams 680 60 640 570 60 630 lU 70 67i I R. F. Miller 
C. H. Harleston 600 380 380 120 so 80 I 
74-00 . 791 8491 6294 984 7178 1098 :UH 1006 35 I lR I 
[i 
:;,.· 




Cl;l~ imants Expeuces 
Conference 'Current 
c'd from I ::f ·] 
~*lgi 





0 .... ..., 
0 (l) --0 
:,) 
o-:ll 
p,,ro $ ,..,-..... oo 
::i (l) 
:L :...ro Clo..~ - ~ 
~ mW ..., ... ~ 
0 0 (l) 




























<l)...: .!:l > 
.,. (l) 0 ~ 
I
J.1 ::i 12 ~ d 
~ez.1::,., ~ 
~;, c-:1 ~o oo 
- :... ro ~ S :::l.!:l_ ~ffio 
o .:::~j:::l(l)O 






! 3 150 45 
4 400 90 
2 25 20 
1 12 8 
2 37 1 
2 10 6 
7 1 
21 50 2[> 
10 26 
' 21 10 6 
: 4 100 
i 1 481 3 
I 11 30 15 
134 18991 423 
_________________ S_t_a_t_is_t_1_c_s_N_o_._:3_::..:F-=l_o_r..;e:::.n::..:c::..:e:.....=D-=i::.:s..:.:.tr1ct., South Carolina Conference, for 1907 
Pastor's Support 8upport Pre- Support or 
siding Elders Bishops 
.f~~.::i.c-c~ 
Names of Charges 
Beulah 
Black River 























.-- .• _:;: ~;> 
Name of Pastor 
G. W. Rodgers 
W. S. Neal 
Daniel Brown 
llenj. Brown 
W. H. Redfield 
J. A. Norris 
J. A. Gibson 
J.P. Martin 
I. L. Hardy 




R. A. Cottingham 
J. R. Townsend 
F'. L. Baxter, Jr. 
W. C. Elerbe 
W. Littlejohn 
C. B. Lowery 
B. M. Pegues 
Wm. Steele 
C.H. Hood 
H. C. Asbury 
D. Salters 

































~ I 2u 600 90 
600 60 
(85 : ~o 
Receipts ! 
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- I~ .., ,0 
'" 'ca ~ I (j) I 
~ !.'.:l 
301 20 
325 ms 26 223 I 102 
625 625 62G 
800 600 200 800 
346 325 20 350 
500 3o5 60 4ffil 96 
660 600 60 660 
600 465 465 13G 
676 ooO 76 6:25 60 
4551 310 30 340 113 
6101 525 60 685 2"j 
6761 475 125 600 85 
5:25! 360 261 875 100 
3601 200 60i 260! 100 
I I ' 
5.% 600 1 351 635 
325 9ol 201 115 210 
600_ 6ool I 600
1 
40 40 I 40, 
62G 500 1 2.3' 526 
690 580: 901: 670 20 
6601 6001 60 6601 
1~ 84:AA· 990.9488 l07i; 
_ ....... Jlii-::'it::·'.;'.'"•: ~-.;;..~-.. 
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20 10 I 30 25 
I 60 6 
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Statistics No. 3-Greenville District, Soutb Carolina Oonference, for 1907 
N arne of Pastor 
J.C. Gibbes 
C.C.Scott 
\'{. F. Rmtth 
'.I'. lL Farlin 
L. G. Greg~ 
R. L. Hickson 
.J.C. A rmstroug 
Wm. David 
D. P. Murpby 
C.L.Logan 
I
T. J. Robinson 
\V. B. Bowers 
Y. Goodlett. 
J. D. Mitchell 
G. ,v. Beckham 
T. C. ~'rasier 
J.C. Martin 
W. G. Dens 
Moses Mason 
J.E. Jenkins 
D. l\I. Minus 
I 
Pastor's ~upport 18up'ort Hup'ort Ji~ -:-,.'-,<-1n-1-·c-,-1.-~-im_l"_. n-t-s--C-'u_r_r_e_n_t_ 
------iPresi~- of Bish-~~ ltee'd . Expneses 
Claims i Receipts ling El 8 ops - From 
: ______ I I·------- ..,:,Cil -----
11 • ;--1· ------1 ;'.. I ~ ~ _OJ) ~ 
I ! _ oo ·o o ,,..,oo ~ 
I i+> ~ <l) : o. o. e,.;a ~ oo ~ ' I A I i r~ .,.., , ,..,, ,-o ,.., ro o..- o ::l ;:;; 
I <l) ll,) O ,.,_. ..-c """ - :;:!"1.0 0 0 
I .., I Ii., A I~ 1 ~ ~ d 'lJ ~ rn - x· >. 1· Cl,) >. <l) -~ ; ,c, ~ "O ~ ~- 0 ~ I'"' oo - ,s-. rn ,- ~ ·""'Cl,)•+" +-'Q) +>-- ~ 1) ~ 
I ~ ::i ~ 
1~ 1 ::i 1~ :i:: :-8 = i-d ·d A -8 ~ ~-o ;::: .c '° 10 o \~ 0 lo 1) o
1





9701 850 120! 9,o! ! 10~1 1c6 
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758! 650 1C81 758 I 1(0 H'O 
1ccol 6:26 175 1oco 120 120 
28GI 140 80i 2~0 140 16 16 
436: 400 30t 436 60 50 
i~8j ~~~ i ~~~ Z!.7 ig1 ig 
38G, 350 36. 3t6 70 70 
4581 31(; 481 358 l(O 60 cO 
63(-i'. 4~)8 36; t:3,1 102 fi4 64 
551; 42G 3({ 466 95 60 60 
283: 174 8 lb21101 26 26 
4COi 2·101 I: 240 mo 4(1 40 
6G0' 6CC 1 5CU lOC EO 80 
610 · 3ROI 60 3:301 1~0 CO 60 
550' 6G0 1 50
1 
5DO llti 61) 
15CI 2{ji , 261 i24 16 7 
! I I I 3 3 i I · 

































ff2 I 6 
1130 10 
2;>7 I 1 
4Ff; 2 3(,71 2 
384 1 
45'1 1 


























44 l 4! 
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,<l) i:l o 
r/1~ Oo 
.c:: 0 ~.o 
,.; b.()+:> Cl,) ~ 
.... - ,l) ., 00 
- ~~ ;-(Cl,) 
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Statistics No. 8-0r angeburg District, South Carolina Conference, for 1007 
l 
Name of Pastor I I 
: 
I 
Pastors Support [Support Pre-1
1
Support of 
,siding Elders Bishops --------------- ,--~---
Claims I ~ I I I 
..... I ~ rlJ A 
I 
A <l) 
<l) <l) ..... 0 :a ~ A 
~ ~ <l) <l) ,l) -r-. - -









Conference I Current 
,  r£J 
oo°' loo t: A ,g --·-----00--·· !+-' 'a) 
Claimants I i•~x:pern,es 
Rec'dfrom I .d'.! 
o-rn i:u ~ o.:;l ,,.., r£J :.l <l) ...: 
o.oo::Q A -'"' -:f.l<l) 
::l Cl,) 0 0 ~ 
f).;..,o ...... ~ ~~ 
~~i:l +> .C:: 
- ce o '""' ..... ~-P I r£J r-. C:12 ~ I . ~ ::s ~ t:3 ::s I! :i::: I 5., 
00 0 ::, 0-o '°oorn ~ <l) ~ ~J:l s §: s·,.., s §: s-I I - 0 +' -t:3 0 ~ I ':fl ::t: H 00 
G. M. Gantt 450 450 375 
s. D. Williams 550 180 680 470 
J. H. Johnson 60 60 60 
C. H. Dangerfield 600 600 840 
J. L. Grice 1m 100 70(); 600 J. M. Phillps 600 1 615 
B.F.Gandy 600! 443 N. T. Howen 600 100 
B. G. Frederick 500 25 625: 345 
1\1. J. Smith 600 60 650i 570 
I. H. Fulton 650 96 746i 660 
A. G. Townsend 625 625' -160 
J. A, Brown 6~0 6601 68'0 
A. R. Smith 500 50 550: 550 
W. M. R. Eaddy 640 60 100: 6·10 
A. G. Kennedy 650 60 no: 660 
S.J.Cooper 400 25 426! 316 
I 
7816 736 0061:7659 
0 <l) 
::t: Q 
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80 1 6 3 I 468 3 3 24 8 
3~\ 
3 l 32 1 1 62 24 
1 1 56 1 1 3 
7~i 416 3 3 10 12 
12,::>I 7 2 127 2 2 26 20 
81 696 1 1 40 10 
76\ 6 1 620 20 7 
761 6 1 447 1 1 25 10 
so 2 I 2 902 
I 1 1 26 16 
:\ 4 4 836 I 6 6 132 18 6 l 2 658 I 4 4 36 50 931 4 1 879 I 2 2 26 12 I 
9ol I 8 I 5 12 1131 "· 4 817 4 4 10 1001 I 810 6 1 6 76 15 
82 10 I 3 426 2 2 10 4 l 
140 1188 66 I 25 7878 l 35 1 416 232 
.,.,,,.,,,_,.,,.,,._=-. ~c -- '-· . _:/· "' .. r· .. -'FT. --, .. - -·· ·1 - .. - -.. -3 -... 
~ ~ 
~,£~,;;;~i-~.;;;;~~~"5,~~~~~~::;;~~~~,?,~-l'~~~➔¼~~~~~b-i!f~,$!fa~~~iiit:~~~~~~-



























Statistics No. 3-Greenville District, South Carolina Conference, for 1907 , \ Pastor's Hupport iHUp'ortl:-;up'ort r1 f 1-,-'.(-lTI_l __ U_'_l:l_i_m_ri_n_t_s __ U_'u-r-re_n_t _ 
_________ \Presi~- of Bish-~~ ltel:'d Expneses 
Claims I Receipts ling El s ops - From 
1------!--\ ___ \ ____ •1, ,--\- -,-,- t~ 
\ 







N an1e of Pastor 
J.C. Gibbes 
C. C. Scott 
\\{". F. Fimith -
'l'. :\-I. Farlin 
L. G. Greg~ 
R. L. Hickson 
.J.C . .A rmstroug 
Wm. David 
D. P. Murpby 
c.L.Logan 
T. J. Robinson 
W. B. Bowers 
Y. Goodlett. 
J. D. Mitchell 
G. ,v. Beckham 
T. C. Frasier 
J.C. Martin 
W. G. Dens 
Moses Mason 
J.E. Jenkins 
D. l\I. Minus 
\ I oo •O O •.-<00 
I ,.... l .... Q) '0.. 0.. e,.;a 0.. 7l 
I I :::l I :::l I ..... i '"' ,-o 0.. re, o..- 0 ~ 
I~ !I \'E \ ~ \< 1~ < -;~~.o .s 
>. \Q) >. Q) -~ire,~' re, /l-1 t~ ~ \s... s... m \~ , 1-o I u; 1~ e.,J ·..., a>,,._. ,.... Q) ,... - '"'" l> Cl) 




~ ,o )o \~ ,o o ll) ol s;;;o\ s;;; o'"'~ o ,._. 




























I I l l I I I 
3 1 1 l'i 2 1\ 
~70\ 850 120 970 lUO lCO 4 4: 1074 4 
560 4136 oC 6-:ZO 35 60 60 4 21 6&7 2 I I 
l I 
7581 660 1C8, 768 1(0 H'0 4 1: f.€2 6 
iccol 8:25 176 1oco 120 1201 10 10r 1130 \ 10 
1
. 
2801 140 80i 2:::0 HO 16 16 2 11 2;-;7 1 
4':6: 400 3{;t 436 50 60 2 I 4f6 2 
265! 265 : 2€6 40 40 2 2 1• 3n7 2 , 
5501 323 ! 3?3 Z27 f0 60 3 1\ 384 1 l 
38li, 360 36
1 
3b6 70 70 1 1\ 457 1 I 
458/ 31(; 48\ 358 l(0 50 50 2 2 410 2 I 
630 , 4 ;:}8 36; e31 102 f;-:1 64 2. 1 i ou9 4 I 
661; 42Gj 36: 466 £15 60 60 fi l 617 2 
1 
\ 
283: 174 8; lb21101 26 26 2 2 210 1 11 
4CO[ 2-10\ i 240 mo ~r. 40 2 2 ~t,2 2 I 
6C0' 5((:: 1 5CU, 100 !'.,{) 80 l;EO 31 
510 , sR0
1
i e.o. m;o 120 co 60 5 21 4[2 2 \ 
E50' 6CO, 60
1 
5[.0 OH Gli 1 11 617 2 
15CI 26!1 , 26 124 15 7 1 1 34 l 
\ l I 3 3 I I 
9343l1266 1 863:8119 1304 1oss 1073 53 srl s227 « t 4\ 
Q) :::l 0 
:oc~ o o 
l .C:: ~ ~.0 
..; b.O.... Q,) ~ .... _ l) ., 00 
- ~..:i !-, Q) 
~ ;.., ..... > 
+-' :::S ~Q) 'L d • 
0 .c::~:::: :Cl)£ 
H::.;:£~1..:l11> 














































___________________ S...:t:._a:...t.:.is_t..:1:._c_s_N~o_. _s_o_· _r_a_n.:::g::...e_b_urg District,__, _S_o_u_t_h_C_-a_r_o_l_1_n_a_C_o __ n_f_e_r_e_n_c_e...:.,_f_o_r_l_0...:.0_7 ________________ _ 
Pastors Support rSupport Pre-
1\Support of 
\siding Jl~lders Bishops 


























\ I Name of Pastor 
-------------- I 
\ Claims Receipts I \ I 
1
1 ~ \ ~ \ 1~ 1 \ 1 I I Q) Q;) 01 0 0\ 
I 
I
G. M. Gantt 
s. D. Williams 
J. H. Johnson 
C. H. Dangerfield 
J.L.Grlce 
.T. M. Philips 
B.F.Gandy 
N. T. Bowen 
1--~-' 
B. G. Frederick 
1\1. J. Smith 
I. H. Fulton 
A.G. Townsend 
J. A, Brown 
A. R. Smith 
W. M. R. Eaddy 
A. G. Kennedy 
s. J. Cooper 
•• 
: ~ ~ \ A I ~~ ~ I ~·~ :, 
I ..., Q) >. l) ~ ~;.., I~ ::::'"' I 
l 1-o w ~ I '"'· ::12 ..... ~ I oo \' o oO \ ~ ::, +'> ,;S ::, \j :P d 0.. d ~ S 0.. I ~ o o ~ o o Cl) ~P. ~~1 o.. 






450 I 460\' 375. \ \ 375 76 so so 1 6 I 650 180 680, 470 180 650 30 35 31\ 3 
60 50: 6(l I 50 6 5 1 
500 500/ 840 340 160 75 75' 
600 100 100, 600 \ 871\ 687 13 125 125\ 7 I 2 
600 600\ 615 516 80 811 \ 
600 100 60Q'., 4-13 I 13R 157 7u 76\ fi 1 




600 60 660, 670 50\ 620 30 80 80 2 \ 2 
630 96 74611 650 96\1 746 86 86\ 4 \ 4 
625 62-~\ 460 460 165 100 961 o 2 
600 650, 685 686 100 93
1
\ 4 I 1 
600 60 550: 650 50 I f>.50 90 90 8 1 
640 60 700'. 610 \ 60; 700 100 U3\ 4 I 4 
650 60 710' 650 , 60\ 710 100 1001 
400 25 425i 316 261 341 83 90 82\ 10 3 
\ ! 
\ \ 
7816 I 73619061'.7659 713:8332 878 1310 \ 1188 66 \ 25 




;...o ..... .o oo 
- w Q) o..:::::·"'"' ~ 
p..',n::Q ~ :-" 
~ Cl) 0 0 
'fl 1-o'O _, .,., ~P-1.::= .... J,1, 
..... e,e 0 
c;,a ~ Q) 
~rJ).r.lJ. ~ 






127 \ 2 
1
596 \ 1 
620 I 4-17 1 
902 '1• 1 
835 6 
558 i 4 












1 :::i di ..... ~ 
10..,;,\0i:ll 
·~~10~ 
a:> ~' . .C ,> 
:n~,~~. 
:::: \1'1 Q) £ 
_;-I;. I~~ Q) 
~ ~: ~A oo 
~ ;..,~ "O ~~ 
.... ::::b01i:::ooo 
;:; J:l-l~Q,) 0 
8 o~ oc~::'l 
3 24 8 
1 62 24 
1 3 
3 10 12 
2 26 20 
l 40 10 
20 7 
1\ 25 10 
1 25 16 
51· 132 18 
4 36 50 
2 26 12 
5 12 
4 I 10 
6 I 76\ 15 
I 2 \ 10 4 
\40 \ 416 232 
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------------------=~::..:t:.:..n:.:t:.::.i=.st.::1:::e:..:s:...:l'(:....:...:o::.:·:....:3-::__..:::B::.:u:::m=:t::.:e::::r:.......:::D:..:::1s trtct, Sou th Carotlns Confere1.t-Je, tor 1907 



















Name of Pastor 
E. ~. Cooper 
H. H. Conyers 
J. \V. Brown 
J.B. Taylor 
J. Harrell 
\V. H. Jones 
S. 8. Spinks 
F. D. Smith 
A. s. J. Brown 
R. A. Themas 
\Vm. Baker 
Jno. D. Whitaker 
,J. A . .Murray 
J. T. W11son 
Wm. Hanna 
A. n. Murphy 
L.A. Armstrong 
F. E. McDonald 
Pastor's Hupport 18upport Pre- Support of 






.... = Q.) 
~ 
Q.) I t>-, 
al - ... ;:; I~ c;i 
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600 60 660' 560i 60 
200 I 200 87l 
600 120 120 Geo; 120 
600 I 60_ 660 460j 40 
6,)() i 60 710 400 60 
495 I fi0 555 4~5 60 
DW I M· 6601 2s1 5o 
800 60 860 I 800 6 
66() 60' 110\ 660 60 
600 60: 660 6(.)0 60 
600 : 600\ 280 
60G I 600 5CO 
1 400 I : 400i z;2 
860 '1 120 9701 8501 12 
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I ' , C .J,11ertJ.1ce Current :~ Claimr.ntt-i Expenses 0... ----- . ------·-·--· 1-----
~ Hec'd from ~ , I 
.;.;, boo _______ O .:; iO oo ;..... =~ w - 0-) ..) ~ 
C :a Ul. iJ.l K ~! _ > 
P-._ - ' 00 .:,;, Q.) - ;'"5 c;I 
Au.CQ: = ~""' z~,rnQ.)o 
::i ~ "d : o o ~r. I ~ .... 
Lo..,A ~ :11 .Q~,:>.Qa, 
_, co: ~ .. - e +:>I~ o ~ 
~ - ' ""' .) eil I .0 I ,z:-
~ ~ ~ I ;.::: _:i ..., I ::! OJ) i:::I oo o 
- 0 ~ Q _ _. ) I_._. - I ~ 13) 0 
~.;-"di u O ~ ·0...::1:-1.:,-:i;Q 
70b 6 I 61 21: 1 I 
I 
103 l I l a 8 
800 ' 4, 2ao 24 
5~8 2 2: 16 22 
t44 I ' 641 2 2' 6 
4()0 5 6' 6 14 
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Statistics No. 4-...',outh Carolina Conference, for 19()7. 
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3118116_478j25241IOS 
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